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Complaint 63 F.

IN THE J\1ATTEJ' OF

CEXTHAL SEWIKG CENTER, lNG. , ET AL. , DOING BuSINESS AS
TRI.STATE DISTRIBUTING

ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TIlE FEDERAL TRADE

COl\unSSIOX ACT

Docket 8556. Compla'int , Mar. 1965-Deci8ion, Sept. 20. 1963
Order requiring Denyer, Colo. , sellers of sewing macbines and vaCUUIl cleaners

to the public, to cease representing falsely in advertising and orally that
their "bait" offers made to develope leads to prospects , were bona fide
offers to give sewing machines free to specially selected persons; that an
excessive amount set forth as "Retail Value" was the usual price and a
stated lesser figure represented savings; that a customer preferring one of
their regular line would be granted a substantial discount; that drawings
tor their products displayed at theaters or business establishments-fiC.

tnally schemes to obtain leads to prospective customers-were bona fide
contests aDd that participants won .aluable certificates entitling them to
reductions from usual prices; and that their products and practices had

been tested and approved by " Good Housekeeping" and "Parents ),iagazine:

CO:\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federtd Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the tUthority vestBcl in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Central Sewing
Center , Inc. , a c.orporation , and Leonard H. Dorey, individually and
as an offcer of said corporat.ion, and said respondents collectively,
doing business as Tri-State Distributing, hereinaiter reiened to as
respondents : ha Ye violated the provisions of said Act , and it appear-
ing t.o the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect t.hereof
would be in the public interest , hereby issues its c.omplaint stating
its charges in that respect as follows:

-\R\GHAPH 1. Respondent Central Smdng Center , Inc. is a, COl'PO-
ration organized , existing and doing business ll1der and by virtue of
the lalYs of t.he State of Colorado

, "

with it.s principnl office and place
of bu iness locate.c at 141 South Broachm-y, in the city of Denn
State of Colorado.

Hcspondent Leonard II. Dorey is an indivichml and an ofIcer of
respondent corporation. He formulates , directs and controls the acts
and practic.es of the respondent corporn.ti()n including the acts a,nel
practices hercina fter set forth l-Ij acldre.'3s is the same as that of
the respondent corporation.

Hespondenrs Central Selving Center, Inc., and its offcers, and
Leonard H. Dorey, as all incli\- ic1ual and a an offcer of respondent
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corporfltioll , tra,de and do business collectively, under the name and
style of Tri- State DistTibuting, at the princ.pal office and place of
business hercimlbove set forth.

'\R. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale a,nel distribution of
sewing machines and vacuum cleaners to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
llO\Y cause, and for some time bst past have eR,used , their said prod
nets, when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State
of Colorado to purchasers thereof located in variolls other States of
the united Sta.tes a.nd maintain , and at all times mentioned herein
have 1l1l1intainec1 , a substantial course of trade in said products in
commerce, as " commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis.
sion Act.

P),n. 4. In the course and conduct of their busincss and for the
purpose of 111c1uc1ng thc purcha.se of their product.s , respondents have
made certain statements and representations ITith respect thereto in
direct mail advcrtisements and through other advertising media , of
,vhich the following are typical:

Your name has been seleded in your Yicinity to ,receiye a 19G1 KE,Y H01VIE
SeYYing )Iachine durIng OUT advertising camvaign. The Sewing machine wil

cost yon absolutely nothing. All you llust vurclHlsP is one of our moderate1y
priced Cabinets for it. Cabinets are priced from $20.50. 'l'RI- l'ATE DIS.
TRnn":'l' I.;G is going to place a few of these fine XEW llOlIE machines through-
out the state RS part of our annual advertising bmlget ':' The retaU ya1ue
of the machine we are making available to you is $11n.50 * '" " . Guaranteed
and hacked by New Home Sewing Iachine Corp. * * * . (Depiction of a se\y-

ing macbine and cabinet.
PAR. 5. By and through the use of the aforementioned statements

by ora.1 statements of respondents or their saleslnen, and by other

written statements of' similar import and meaning not specifica11y
set out herein , respondents represented, directly or by implication:

1. That their offers were being made only to a Jimited number of
speeially selected persons.

2. That they were making genuil1, bona fide offers to give the ad.
ycrtised sewing machines froo to purchasers of a sewing machine
cabinet.

3. Through the use of the aforestated amount in connection wHh
the words "Retail Value , that said amount was the price at which
the merchandise referred to ,vas usually and customarily sold at retail
in all of the trade areas in which said n1erchandise was offered for
sale , and through the use of said amount and the lesser amount for
said machine a,nd eabinet that the difference in said amounts repre-

7S0-()lS- -6!J-
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sented a saving to the purchaser from the price at w hieh said mel'-
clmndise wa.s usually and cllstomarily sold in aJl of sa.id trade areas.

"1: Through the oral staL81uents of respondents : said salesmcn , that
customers who elected to purchase one of their regLdal' line of selY-
ing machines rather tha,n the aforementioned machines would be
granted discounts or allowances in the amount. of the aboyc stated
price or some other substantial sum from the prices usually and
cus(.omaTily cllfrged by respondents for said regular line of sEnving

machines.
PAn. G. In truth and in fact:

1. Hesponclents : said oft'el's IV8re not being made only to a limit.ed
llmnber of speeially selected persons. Sflic1 offers IY61'e made to
numerous mcmbers of the general public through frequent mailings
to bl'oad segments thereof.

2. Respondents were not making genuine : bona, fide offers to give
the advertised sewing machines free to purchasers of a s8,Ying ma-
chine eabinet. On the contrary, respondents : said ofters 'Yere maue
f or the purpose of developing leads a,s to prospective purehnsers of
respondents : products at greatly increased prices.

3. The amount set out in connection with the \vords "R.etail V fllue
\yas not the. price at which the merchandise referreel t.o was usually
and customarily sold at retail in all of the trade aTeas in which said
merchandise Ivas offered for sa,Ie and purchasers of respondent.s ' said
merchandise would not realize a saving or the dilTerence b2LI'7eell the
sltic1 higher U1c1)mYer priee amounts.

4. Customers who elected to purchase one of respondents : regular
line 0-( sewing machines rfl,ther than t.he aiorernentioned machines
would not be granted (Escounts or allmyances in the unount of the
above stated price or some other substa,ntial sum from the prices usual-
ly and eustomarily charged by respondents for said regular line of sew-
ing machines. Said discounts or allowances purportedly granted in
heu of said advertised ma.chines or le ders are not based 011 the net

prices, disregarding purported discounts, bonuses or allowances, at
which said regular line se,wing l1mchines are usually Hnd customarily
sold by respondents in the normal course of their business.

Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in Para
graphs 4 and 5 hereof , TIcre and axe false , 111isleading and deceptive.

m. 7. In the course and conduct. of t)lOi1' business and for the
purpose of inducing the purchase of their products , respondents have
GLUsed certain of their products to be displayed at theaters or busi-
ness establishments for use as subjects of drawings or contests. Par.
ticipants in sa,iLl drawings received form letters from respondents
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iyhich contailled

typical:
COXGRATCLA' IOXS

eenain statpments of which the following arc

ne,"', sewing machine '"
You have heen given $8;) to\yarrt the purchase of any

" 01' S-!5 toward any new vacuum cleancr \' 

"-, "

Varions insignia, 01' emblems are also depicted on said fOl'l1 letters
including the folJmving:

(Insigne) Rrpiacement 01' refulld of mOlH:'Y GlTARANTEED BY GOOD
I-O"CSEKEEPING if not as advertised therein.

(Insigne) CO.:L\lEKDED by the Consl1mer Service Dnrean of PAREXTS'
:\Iagazinc as advel'tised therein.

PAIL 8. By and through the use of the aforementioned statements
by oral statements of respondents or their salesmen, and by other
written sta :el1Gnts of similar import ancllneaning not specifically set
out herejn, respondents represe.nted , dircctly or by implication:

1. That they conduct bona Lide contests and thftt recipient.s of sa,
form letters hayc won a valuable prizc , through their participation
therein , consiEtillg of a certificate entitling them to a discount. or bonus
in the aHlounts stfttcd , ftS reductions irOJn the prices at which such
products are usually and customarily sold by respondents.

2. That rc pondellts ' products and thcir advertising and practices
Jwve been testerl or ftpproved by "Gooc1llousekeeping" or "Parents
::fo,gazine , and that respondents ,yere a.uthorized to depict such in-
sig-Ilin, or elnblems in their advertisemcnt.s.

m. \). J n truth and in fact:
1. R.cspondent.s do not conduct honft, fide contests. Said contests

arB schemes to obtain leads as to persons interested in purchasing re-
spondents ' produds and a.lmost everyone participftting therein receives
a discoullt or bonns certificate as an award or prize. Said recipients
of said form letters have not won 1 valuable prize. Said certificates
are nducless since the purported reductions in the various amounts
stated therein are not from the net. prices disregarding purported
discounts , bonuses and allowanccs at which such products are usually
and cnstOlnarily sold by respondents in the normal course of their

business.
2. Respondents ' products , advertising, or practices have not been

tested 01' approved by " Good I-Iollsekeeping" or "Parents :LJagazine
nd respondents are not a.ut.horized to depict their emblems or insiglJia

in their advertisements.
Therefore , the statements and representations , as set forth in Para-

graphs 7 and 8 hereof, \vere ftncl are false , misleading, and deceptive.
PAR. 10. In the course and conduct of their business respondents

ha,ve used snch statements as "gl1aranteed" in their advertisements
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thereby implying t.hat their products -\fere guara,nteecl in every resped
and without qualification.
PAR. 11. In truth and in fact respondents ' guarantee is not uncon-

ditional but is 1imited in certain respects wl1ich limitations were not
disclosed m their advertisements. Furthermore , the proper identity
of the guarantor is not disclosed in many of said advertisements.

Therefore , the statements and representations , as set forth in Para.
graph 10 hereof, "'ere anu are false , mislea.ding and dec.eptive.

PAR. 12. In the conduct of their business at all times mentioned
herein , the respondents have been in substantial competition in com
meree \vit.h corporations , firms and individuals engaged in the sale of
sewing machines and vacuum cleaners of the same general kind and
nature as those sold by respondents.

PAH. 13. The use by respondent.s o:f the aforesaid false, misleading
and c1ecept.i "8 statements , representations and practices has had , and
nolV has , the capaeity and tendency to mislead members of the pur
chasing pnblic into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representaJions "Yere, and are, true and into the purchase
of snbsl-ftntial quantities of respondents : products by reason of said
erroneous and mist.aken belie f.

PAR. 14. The -afore::aid acis and pra,etices of respondents , as herein
alleged , "ere, and are" all t.o t.he prejudice and injury of the public
and of the respondents : eOlnpet.itors imd constituted , and now consti-
tute, unfair methods of competition in comInerce and unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in COlnmerce in violation of Section 5 of

the FederaJ Trade Commission Act.

Mr. Terml A. Jordan and ilfr. John J. McNally supporting the
complaint.

No leppearance filed for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY JOSEPH ""Y. H:AUF:\:IAX , HEAHDW EXAMINER

MAY J 7 , 1963

The complaint herein , charging respondents with violation of Sec.
tion 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act by the making of false
lend misleading representations for the purpose of inducing the sale

of merchandise, was issued March 5 , 1963 , and was duly served upon
respondents by registered mail on March 18 , 1963 , and March 20
) 963. The respondents have not filed their answers to this complaint
within the time required (nor did they appear at the time and 1'1""

set for hearing) and are now in default. Pursuant to the provisions
of Rule 4.5(2c) of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudica.
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tive Proceedings, and on complaint counseFs motion , the he.aring

examiner hereby declares the respondents in dehult and now finds the
facts to be as alleged in the complaint : and issues his initial decision
containing such findings, appropriate conclusions drawn therefrom
and order to cease and desist, as follows:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent. Central Sewing Center , Inc" is a corporation organ-
ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Colorado, with its principal offce and place of business
Jocated at 1417 South Broadway, in the city of Denver, State of

Colorado.
Respondent Leonard H. Dorey is an individual and an offcer of

respondent corporation. He formulates , directs and controls the acts
and prachces of the respondent corporation , including the acts and
prrtctices hereinafter set forth. 1-lis a.ddress is the same as that of the
respondent corporation.
Respondents Central Se'iYing Center Inc. , and its offcers, and

Leonard II. Dorey, as an individua.l and as an offcer of respondent
corporation , trade and do business collectively, under the name and
style of Tri Statc Distributing) at the principal offce and place of
business hereinabove set forth.

2. Respondents are nOlV, and for some time last past have been

engaged in the advertising, oifering for sale, sale and distribution of
sc\ying machines and vacuum cleaners to the public.

3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents now
cause" and for some time last past have caused , their said products
when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State of
Colorado to purcha.sers thereof locate.d in various other States of

the -cnitecl SUttes , and maintitin , and at all times mentioned herein
have maintained , a substantial course of trade in said products in
commerCB, as " commerce " is defined in t.he Federal Trade Commission
Act.

4. In the course and conduct ,of their business and for the purpos
of inducing the purchase of t.heir products, respondents have made
certain statements and representations with respect thereto in direct
mail (xd1JertisenlBnts and through othe1' (l(lverti8ing media , of which
the following arc typical:

Your name bas been selected in your vicinity to receive a 1961 NEW HOME
Sewing :..1acbine during our advertising campaign. The sewing machine wil
cost you absolutely notbing. All you must purchase is onp of our moderately
priced Cabinets for it. Cabinets are nrked from $20. 30. THI- STATE D1S-
TRIBVTIXG is going to place a few of these fine NE'V HOl\IE machines
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throughout the state ilS part of our annual afl,ertising budget'" '" :; The etaU
value of tbe machine \ve aTe making amiJable to you is $119. 50 

:; 

. Guar-
anteed ancl bncked by Kew Home Sewing \Jachine COl'1. " "';' (Depic:tion
of a sewing machine and cabinet.)

5. By and through the use of the aforementioned stnJcmcnts , by
ora.l statements of respondents or their salesmcn , and by other written
stn.tements of similar import and meaning not specifieally set out
l1erein , re.sponc1enis represented , directly or by implication:

1. That their offers were being made only to a llmited number of
sppeia.ly selected persons.

2. That t.hey were making genuine , bona fide offers to give the
achertised sewing machines free to purchasers of a sewing machine
cabinet.

3. Through the use of the aforestated amount in connection with the
words "Reta/l Va.lnc , that said amount was t.he price at which the
mercha,nclise referred to was usually and custOlnarily sold at retail
in all of the trade areas in which said merchandise was offered for
sf11e , and through the use of said amount and the lesser amount for
said machine and cabinet that the clift'erence in said amounts repre-
se,uted a saving to the purchaser from the price at which said mer-

chandise was USUftJly and c.ustomarily sold in alJ of said trade areas.
4. Through the oral statmnents of respondents ' said salesmen , that

customerS who elected to purchase one of their regular line of sew-

ing machines rat.her than the aforementioned machines would be
granted discounts or aDowa,nces in the amount of the above stated

price or Ol1e other substantial sum from the prices usually and
cust.om rily charged by respondents for said regular line of sewing

machines.
6. In truth and in fact:
1. Respondents' said offers 'were not being 1nade only to a limited

numbm' of specially selected persons. Said offers were made to
nnmerous members of the general public t.hrough frequent mailings to
broad segments thereof.

2. Respondents \\-ere not making genuine, bona fide offers to give
the advertised sewing machines free to purchasers of a smving machine
c.abinet. On the contrary, respondents ' said offers ,vcre made for the
pnrpose of developinp leads as to prospective purcl1asers of respond-
ents ' products at greatly increased prices.

3. The amount set out in cOl1Jle,ction with tl1C words Retail Value
as not the price at ,vhich the merchandise referred to was usually

and customarily sold at retail in all of the trade areas in which said
merchandise was offered for sale and purchasers of respondents ' said
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merchandise \'- auld not realize a, saving or the difference between the
said higher and lower price amounts.

4. Customers who elected to purchase one or respondents regular
line oj sewing 'lTuJ,chines rather than the arorementioned machines

would not be granted discounts or alJowances in the amount or the
above stat.ed price or some other substantial sum rrom the prices
usually and customarily charged by respondents ror said regular line
of sewing machines. Said discounts or allowances purportedly
granted in lieu of sa.id advertised machines or leaders are not based on
the net prices, disregarding purported discounts , bonuses or allow-
ances , at. which said regular line sewing machines are usually and
customarily sold by respondents in the normal course of their business.

Therefore, the statements and representations as set forth in Para-
graphs 4 and 5 hereor, were a,nd are raIse, misleading and deceptive.

7. In the course and conduct or their business and ror the purpose of
inducing the purchase or their products, respondents have caused
certain of their products to be displayed at theatBrs or business
establishments ror use as subjects or drawings or contests. Partici-

pants in said drawings recc:lved form letters from respondents which
contained certain statements, of which the following are typical:

CONGRATULATIONS You have been given $85 toward the purchase of
any new sewing machine" .. * or $45 toward any new vacuum cleaner. . "'

Various insignia or emblems are also depicted on said form letters
including the following:

(Insigne) Replacement or refund of money GUARAI\TEED BY GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING if not as advertised therein.

(Insigne) CO:\nrENDED by the Consumer Service Bureau of PARENTS'
MAGAZINE as advertised therein.

8. By and through the use of the aforementioned statements , by
oral statement.s of respondents or their salesmen, and by other written
statements of similar import and meaning not specifically set out
herein , respondents repre,sented , directly or by implication:

1. That they conduct bona fide contests and that recipients of said
form letters have won a valuable pTize , through their participation
therein, consisting of a certificate entitling them to a discount or
bonus in the amounts stated , as reductions rrom the prices at which
such products are usually and customariJy sold by respondents.

2. That respondents ' products and theiT advertising and practices
have been tested or approved by "Good House.keeping" or "Parents
Magazine , and that respondents were authorized to depict such

insignia or emblems in their advertisements.
9. In truth and in fact:
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1. Respondents do not conduct bona fide contests. Said contests
are schemes to dbtain learlsas to persons interested in purchasing

respondents' products and almost everyone participating therein
received a discount or bonus certificate as an award or prize. Said
recipients of said form letters have not ,,'on a valuable prize. Said
certificates are value.1ess since the purported reductions in the various
amounts stateel therein aTe not from the net prices disregarding pur-
ported discounts, bonuses and allowances at ,,,hich such products are
usually and customarily sold by Tespondents in the normal course of

their business.

2. Respondents ' products , advertising, or practices have not boon
tested or approved by "Good I-:ousekeeping : or "Parent.s ' J\1agazine
and respondents are notauthorizccl to depict t.heir emblmns or insignia
in their advertisements.

Therefore , the statements and representations , as set forth in Para-
graphs 7 a.nd 8 hereof , were and aTe fa.lse , 1nislcacling, and deceptive.

10. In the course and conduct of their business respondents have

used such statements as "guaranteed" in their advertisments , thereby
implying that their products \fere guarrmteed in every respect and

without qualification.
11. In truth and in fact respondents ' guarantee is not uncondi6ona1

but is limHed in certain re.spects \fhich 1imitations \fere not disclosed
in their advertisements. Furthermore, the proper identity of the

guarantor is not c1isc1osec1 in many of said a,c1vertisement.s.
Therefore , the statements ftuc1 represent.ations , as set forth in Para-

graph 10 hereof , were and are false , misleading and deceptive.
12. In the conduct of their business t all times mentioned herein

the respondents have been in substantial competition in commerce
with corporations , firms and individuals engaged in the sale of sew.
ing machines and vacuum cleaners of the same general kind and
nature as those sold by respondents.

13. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading and
deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and now
has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing
public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements
and representations were, and are, true and into the purchase of
substantial quantities of respondents' products by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief.

CLUSIOX

The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein alleged
were, anel are , aU to the prejudice and injury of the public and of the
respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute , unfair
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methods of corn petition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in cornmerce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal

Trade Commission Act.
ORDER

1 t is o)'deTed That respondent Central Sewing Center, Inc. , a cor-

poration , and it.s offcers , and respondent Leonard H. Dorey, indi-
vidunJly and as an offcer oJ said corporation, and said respondents

separately or collectively doing business as Tri State Distributing,
or uncleI' 1111)' other trade name or names , and respondents ' representa-
tives, agents and ernployees , directly or through any corporate or
othe.r device , III conneetion ,vith the offering for sale, sale or distribu
tion of se,ying machines, vacuum cleaners or other products, in

commerce , as " commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
"-ct , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. RepresEmtillg, unless t.rue , direct.y or by implication , that
any offer to sell said products is lJeing mftc1e only to a limited
IJlm1Jel' 01 perSOllf 01' to specially selected persons.

2. Representing, directly or by implicRtion , that said products
are offered for sale when suell offer is not a bona fide offer to sell
t.he merchandise so , and as , offered.

3. Lsing the words

, "

Retail Va1ue , or "words of similar import
to re-Icy to any a.mount which is in excess of the price or prices at
which such merchandise is usua.lly and customarily sold in the
trado are-a where the. representation is made; or otherwise mis-
representing the usual and customary retail selling price or
prices of such merchandise in the trade area.

4. I-opresenting in any rnanner that, by purchasing any of
their merchandise , customers are afforded savings amounting to
the diffe.rence between respondents ' stated selling price and any
otheT priee used for compari::on with that selling price, unless

the comparative price used represents the price at which the

Ewrchnndise is usually and customarily sold at retail in the trade
arm\, involved , or 1S the price at which such merchandise has been

U311al1y fmd regularly sold by respondents at retail -in the recent
regL1ln,r COllrse of their business.

5. liepresenting, directly or by implication, that contests to

select t.he "\vinllers of prizes or a-wards are being conducted when
all of such winneTs are not se.1eetecl on the basis of a bona fide
drawing or other competitive elimination.

6. Hepresenting, directly or by implication , that awards or

prizes are of a certain value or worth when the recipients thereof
arB not in fact benefited by or do not sn,ve t.he amollnt of J
stated value or worth of such prizes or awards.
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7. He.presenting, unless true, directly or by implication , that
Good I-Iousekeeping" or "Parents ' :Jlagazine " ha.ve authorized the

use of any insignia or emblem by respondents , or have tested or
approved respondents ' products , advertising, or practices; or mis
representing in any manner or by any means that respondents
products , advertising, or practices have been tested or approved
by any organization or pubJication.

8. Representing, directly or by implication , that said products
are guaranteed unless the nature" extent and duration of the
guarantee, the manner in "which the guarantor will perform there-
under and the name and address of the guarantor are clearly and
conspicuously disclosed and respondents do in fact fulfill all of
their requireme,nts under the terms or said guaTantee.

AL vECISION

This mattEr hayjng come before the Commission on the exceptions
or counsel supporting the complaint to the initial decision or the
hearing examiner filed l\J:ay 17, 1963; and
The Comnl_ sion having determined that the exceptions of counsel

supporting the complaint should be granted since the record does

not '\varrnut the inclusion or the phrase " unless true" in Paragraphs
1 and 7 or the order to cease and desist entered by the hearing exam-
iner on May 17 , 1963:

It i8 ordered That the initial decision be modified by striking from
Paragraphs 1 a,nd 7 or the order to cease and desist the phrase "unless
true

It is further Orde1" That the initial decision as modified be, and
it hereby is , adopted as the decision or the Commission.

It is fUTther orde?' That respondents shall , within sixty (60) days
after service npon them of this order file with the Commission a
report.: in \vriting: sBtting forth in detail the manner and form in
,yhich they have complied with the order set forth herein.

Ix THE 1fA TTEH OF

EDWARD B. GOTTHELF " RADING AS COMMODITY FUTURES
FORECAST

CONSENT ORDER, ETC.: IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

PEDEl:AL TRADE C01\DIISSrox ACT

Docket 0-592. Complaint, Sept. 20 , 1963-Decision, Sept. 20 , 1963

'?t order requiring an individual in New York City engagcd in sellng to
public a weekly advisory letter knon-n as "Commodity Futures Fore-
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cast", a daily statistical bulletin titled " Commodex , and management
services incillent to the purchase and sale of commodity futures, to cease

representing falsely in circulars and other advertising material that stated
large profits had been realized for accounts he managed, that they were
typical and could be expected, that the transactions reflected the recom-

mendations in his aforesaid ad"Visory letter, and that he managed customers
accounts in accordance with the principles contained in his "Forecast" and
Commodex

COMPLAINT

PurSllfLnt to the provisions or the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Aet , the Federal
Tra.de Commission , lULving reason t.o believe that Edward B. Gotthelf
an in(lividmt. trading as Commodity Fut.ures Forecast, hereinafter
referred to ) respondent , has violated the prov--sions of said Act
and it appe,aring to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

AHAGIL\T'n 1. Hespondent EchT"nrc1 B. Gotthclf, an individual
il'culing as Commodity Fut.ures Forecast , has his principal oilce and
place of bl1siness JocaLcd at gO "'Vest Broac1wayin the city of l\
York , State of New York.

\H. 2. Respondent is now , and for some time last past has been

engaged in the advertising, offering for sa,lc and sale of a weekly
ndvjsory Jeiter known as "Commodity Futllres Forecast", a daily
statistical bulletin known as " Commodex , and management services
incident Lo the purchase and sale of commodity futures , to the public.
Said pulJlications have an annlHtl subscription price of $200 each
and tho l"ealluneration for said management services is founded on a
pe.rcentage of the profits attainecl.

\R. 3. In the course and conduct of his business , respondent now
causes , and for some t.ime last past. has caused , said publications and
materials in connection with said management services, when sold
to be sent by TJnitecl SI",ates mail from his place of business in the
State of X ow York to purchasers thereof located in various other
States of ihe 1Jnited States , and maintains , and at all times mentioned
herein has maintained a. snbst.ant,ial course of trade in said product.s in
commerce, as "comrnerce :' is defilled in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

P.,\R 4. In the course and conduct of his business , and for the pur-
pose of intlueing the purchase of sRid publications and management
senTices , respondent has made and published or caused to be published
ceri:ain statements , claims and representat.ions in circulars and other
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material distributed by him. Among and typical
but not all inclusive thereof , are the foJIowing:

of the foregoing,

600.50 Profit in S Months With No Effort and Little Risk

Attached is a record of results on closed transactions for the first 3 months of
this year '" '" '" Commodity Futures Forecast makes commodity trading simple
and profitable. It is tbe only service ming Commodex for part (If its technical
conclusions * I\ * Look over the attac1lCd bulletin and note bow positions are
doing. Read the COllments of subscribers and managed accounts.

Snmmary oj cl08Cd tra.des
Jftl1. 1 to Mul'. :31 , HJ(il
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Approximate Weekly Investment-Below $5 000

If you can afford to speculate , Commodity Futures Forecast gives help and
advice ,vhen needed. Here are excerpts from recent unsolicited letters:

During the 4 months I have subscribed to your service. and followed your
recommendations, I have made a 40-percent profit on my original invest-ment. E.L.R.S.

I am pleased ,vith the way you ban handled my account * '* * and wish
to increase the amount of my investment with an additional $5,500 for
which a check is being mailed * * '" B.

r am very happy ,dth the results realized in my managed commod.ity
account. r am amazed you have done so well in a very irregular market.
I appreciate the efforts and expert management o.nd feel very optimistic.

Incidentally, I want to take this opportunit.y t.o congratul8te you upon
the high percentage of accuracy of your recommendations. E.

Cp to the present time \YC (Ire \'ery sat.isfied with your method. Xmv'lYCwish to increase this account. M. :M.

Followers of COffmodGx were able to realize up t.o $24 665 on an investment of
$1,600 to $4 000.
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PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid statements , claims and
representations and 'others similar thereto , but not specifically set
out herein , respondent has represented , directly or by implication:

a. That the profits or earning set forth in the summary of closed
trades had been realized for an account or portfolio managed by
him; that the stated profits or earnings were typical and could be
expected generally; and that the transactions reflected the recom-
mendations contained in his advisory letter, Commodity Futures
Forecast.

b. That he managed the accounts of his customers according tn
the information 'or principles contained jn Commodity Futures Fore-
cast and Commodex.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

a. The profits or earnings set forth in the summary or closed trades
were not realized for any account or portfolio managed by him. Such
profits or earnings were not typical , nor could they be expected gen-
erally; and the transactions did not refiect the recommendations con.
tained in the advisory letter, Commodit.y Futures Forecast.

b. The information or principles contained in Commodity Futures
Forecast and Commodex were not followed in the managemcnt of cus-
tomers : accounts.

Thcrefore , the statements , c.aims and representations as set forth in
PaTagraphs 4 and ;5 hereof werc and are false , misleading and decep-
tlve.

1\\I . 7. In the conduct of his business , and at n.Il times mentioned
herein , respondent has been in substantial competition , in commerce
with corporatjon " firms and individuals in the sale of merchandise
and :,ervices of the same general kind and nature.

PAR. 8. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptivc stat.ements, claims and representations , has had , and
uow ha , the eapacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statcments , clrl.ims a,nel representations were anc1are true and int.o the
purchase of substantial quantities of respondent's publications and
manage,ment services by reason of said erroneOllS and mistaken belief.

PAR. 9. Tho aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondent'r: competitors and constituted, and now constitute,
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 'Of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION AXD GlIDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint elutrging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violntion of the Federal Trade Commission ..\.ct: and the rcspondent
having been served with notice of said determination and \Vith a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue , t.ogether with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed a,n agreement conta.ining a consent order, an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issue herein , n. statement that the signing of said agreement is ior
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondent. that the law has been violated as set forth in such cam-

pJaint and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

mme, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the folJowing jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent. Edward B. Gotthelf, an individual trading as Com.
modity Futures Forecast , has his offce and principal place of business
located at gO ,Vest Broadway, in the city of :Yew York, State of

)\ ew York.
2. Tho Federal Trnde Commission has jurisc1Lction of the subject

matfel' of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding is
in the public. interest.

ORDER

It is onlered That respondent Edward B. Gotthelf, an indivjdual
trading as Commnc1ity Futures Forecast, or under any other name
and respollllcnt, s agents , representatives and employees, directly or

through any 'corporate or ot11er device , in connectioll with the offering
for snle or sale of publications and lnanagement services, or other
products , in commerce , as "commerce.:: is denned in th.e Federal Track
COllmi:

::,

ion Act,: do fortlndth cease and desist from:
1. a. Rcpresenting directly or by implication that profits or

e;u' nings have been realized for U1y account or portfolio man-

ag2d by him unless snch profits or crtrnings have been in fact
l'c:;iizec1 by an account 'Or portfolio ma.naged by him.

b. TI,epl'ese.nLjng directly or by implicai- ion that the transactions
reflected tJ1C 1'ccommenc1ations contained in the advisory letter

COlmT10clity Fun-ires Forecast , unless sneh transactions have been
t.hero recommended.
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c. Representing directly or by implication that customers made
or realized profits or earnings of a specified amount when such
specified amount is in excess of those customarily made unless it
is clearly and conspicuously disclosed in immediate conjunction
therewith that such profits or earnings are exceptional and are
not realized or to be expected by customers generally; or ot.her-
wise representing profits or earnings in any manner not in accord-
ance with the facts.

2. He-presenting directly or by implica,tioll that customers
accounts are being managed in accordance with the information
or principles contained in COlnmodity Futures Forecast or Com-
modes: unless all such transact.ions conform to the information
or principles set forth in such publications.

It is fw,ther ordered That the respondent herein shall, within sixty
(60) days after service upon him of this order, file with the Commis.
sian a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which he has complied with this order.

IN TIlE T\iA TTER OF

THE MODE LTD. , ET AL.

COSSEX'!, ORDER ETC. IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TUE

FEDER\L TRADE CO::DrISSION AXD THE FDR PRODDCTS LABELI G ACTS

Docket 0-593. Complaint, Sept. 20 , 1DG3-Decision, Sept. 20 , 1963

Consent order relluiring retail furriers in Boise, Idaho, to cease violating the

Fur Products Labeling Act by representing falsely on labels and in ad-
"ertising that prices of fur products were reduced from so-ca.lled regular
prices which were fictitious; oy inyoicing furs deceptiyely iS "Rro2.dtail"
and failing to show all iuyoices the true animal name of furs , and to set
forth the term "Broadtail Lamb" a;. required: by advertising ' hich failed
to describe as " atural" , fm's which were not artificially colored; and by
failng in other re.'3pects to comply with rerluirernents of the Act.

IPLAIXT

Pu::.'suant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
md tho Fur Pl'oc1ncts Labeling Act and by virtue of the a.uthority
ested in it by said Acts , tho Federal Trade Commission having rCl1son

t.o beliel' e that The :;Ioc1e Ltd. , a. corporation , and Ethel C. Chapman
Albert:, S. R. ice and :?far1c ::Uantz , individually and as offcers of sa.id
corporation, hereinafter referred to as re:-pondents have violated the

provisions of said Acts and the Rn1es and Heglllations promulgated
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under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public inte.rest, hereby issues its complaint stat.ing its charges in that
respect as follows:

PARAGHAPII 1. Respondent The :LHode Ltd. , is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la-\Ys of

the State of Idaho.
Respondents Ethel C. Chapman , Albert S. nice and Marie Mautz

are offcers 'Of the corporate respondent and formulate , direct and
control the acts, practices and poJicies of the said corporate respond.
ent including those hereinafter set forth.

Respondents are retailers of fur products with their offce and prin.
cipal place of business located at 802 Idaho Street, Boise, Idaho.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective datc of the Fur Products Label.
ing Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and are now engaged
in the introduction into commerce , and in the sale, advertising, and
offering for sale in commerce, and in the transportation and distribu-
tion in commerce, of fur products; 'and have sold , advertised, offered
ior sale , transported and distributed fur products which have been
made in whole or in part of furs which have been shipped and received
in commerce as the teTIns "c011111erce

, "

fur" and "fur product" are
defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that labels
affmd tho,1'eto represented that prices of fur products had been
reduced from regular or usual prices of such fur products and that
t.he a.mount of such reductions constituted savings to purchasers when
the so-called regulax or usua1 prices were in fa,ct fictitious in that they
were not the prices at whieh said merchandise was usually sold by
respondents, in the recent regular course of business and the repre-

sented savings were not thereby afforded to purchasers , in violation of
Section 4 (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondent in that they were not invoiced as requirpd

by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the nules
nncl R,egulations promulgated under such Act.

Among such. ialselyand deceptively invoiced fur products, but
110t limited thereto, were fur products covered by invoices which
fa,iled to show the true animal nilme of the fur used in the fur

product.
PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced with respect to the name or designation of the animal or
a.nimals that produced t.he fur from ' which the said fur products had
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been manufactured , in violation of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited t.hereto , were fur products which were invoiced as "Broadtail"
thereby implying that the furs contained therein were entitled to the
designation "Broadtail Lamb" when in trtth and in fact they were

not entitled to such designations.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations pro.
mulgated thereunder in the following respects:

a. Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod.
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there.
under was set forth on invoices in abbreviated form , in violation 

Rule 4 of said Rules and Reguhltions.

b. The term "Broadtail Lamb" was not set forth on invoices in the
manner required by law , in violation of Rule 10 of said Rules and
Regulations.

PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products "ere falsely and deceptively

advertised in viohtion of the Fur Products Laheling Act in that
certain advertisements intended to aid , promote and assist , directly
or indirectly, in the sa.le and offering for sale of such fur products
we.re not in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 (a) of the said
Act.

By means of the aforesaid ndvcrtise1llents and others of similar
import and meaning not. specificaJly referred to herein , respondents
falselr and deceptively advertised fur products in violation of the
Fur Products Labeling Act in that the sa,id fur products -were not
adyertised in accordance with the Rules and Hegulations promulgated
thereunder in that the term "natural" was not used to describe fur
products which were not pointed , bleached, dyed , tip.dyed or other.
wise artificially colored , in viohttion of Rule 19(9) of the said Rules
aud Regulations.

PAR. 8. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and other aelver.
tisements of similar import and meaning not specifically referred to
herein , respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in
that said advertisements represented that the prices of fur products

were reduced from regular or usual reta.il prices and that the amount
of such price reductions afforded savings to the purchasers of respond-
ents ' products, when the so-called regular 'Or usual retail prices were
in fact fictitious in that they were not the prices at which said mer-
chandise "as usualJy sold by respondents in the recent regular course

780-01S-6D-
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of business and the representeel savings "\ere not thereby afforded to
the purchasers, in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products

J,abeling Act and Rule 44(a) of the Rules andl\egulations promul.
gated under the said Act.

PAIL 8. By means of the aforesaid a.dvertisements and others of
simila,r import and 111caning not specifically referred to herein
respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products iu that

the said advertisements , either directly or by implication , represented
through statements such as "XCTU::\iN l' SALE , that the prices

of such fur products were reduced fl'0111 the prices at which the
respondents regularly and usually sold such fur products in the

recent reguhLT course of business and the amount of such purported
reduction constituted savings to the purchasers of respondents ' prod-
ucts , \vhen in fact such fur products were not reduced in price from
the prices at which the rcspondents regularly and usuaJly sold such

fur products and savings -were not afforded purchasers of respondents
products as represented , in viobtion of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 10. l\espondents falsely and deceptivcJy advertised fur proel.
ucts in vioJatioll of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act 'by affxing labels to such fur products which contained fictitious
prices and misrepresented the regular retail sening prices of such

fur products in that the prices represented on such labels as the regu-

lal' prices of such fur products ,yere in e, xcess of the retail prices a-t

which rcspondents regularly a.nd usually sold such fur products in the
recent regular course of business.

\R. 11. Hespondent.s fnlsely and deceptively advertised fur prod-
ucts by affxing labels thereto which reprcsented that prices 'Of such

fur produc1 shad becn reduced from regulaT or usual prices of such

products and t.hat the amount. of such reductions constituted savings
to purchasers when the so-caned regular or usual prices ,yere in fact
fictitious in thnt they ,yere not the prices at ,\'hich said merchandise

,\'

as usually sold by respondents in the recent regular course of bU8-

ine ;s l1nc1 the. r pre5entec1 savings 'Tere not thereby afforded to pur
Ghasers in yiobtion of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act ancl Rule. :J4(a) of the Rules and R.egulat10ns.

\R. 12. . The aforesaid acts and prftctices of 1'8spondents as herein

dlegec1 al'e in Y101atLon of the :F'Ul' Products Labeling Act and the
Rule:) ;mc1 HegubtiollS promulgated thereunder and const.itute unfair
nlCl drcepti' e nets a:ac1 practices anc1l1ufair methods of competition

in commN' C8 under the Federal Trade Commjsslon Act.
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DECISIOX AND ORDER

The COlmnission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint cha.rging the respondents named in the caption herenf with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
La'beling Act , and the respondents having been ::ervecl with notice
of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Com-
mission intended to issue , together with a proposed forn1 of order;
and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement conta,ining a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same , issues its cum plaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent The Mode Ltd. , is a corporation organized, existing
and doing business under and by virtue 'Of the laws of the State 
Idaho , with its offce and principal place of business located at 802
I,bho Street, Boise, Idaho.

Respondents Ethel C. Chapman, Albert S. Rice and Marie Mantz
Hl'O oiEcel's of silicl corporation , a.nc1 their address is the same as that of
said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matrer of this proceeding and of the n spondents , a,nel the proceeding

in the public interest.
OUDEn

It is o'ldeT'cd That respondents The 1Ioc1e Ltd. , a corporation , and
its officers , and Ethel C. Clwpman , Albert S. Rice amI Marie :lIantz
individually and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' rep-
l'p,s(' ntat1v2S , agents fL11c1l'mployees , directly or through any corporate
01' o\ho1' device , in connection \Tlt.h the introduction , into commerce
or the sale , advertising or offering for sale in commerce, or the trans-
portat.ion or dist.ribution in commerce, of any fur product; 01' in
connrct.ioll with t.he sale" nclvel'tising, ouering for sale , transportation
OJ' c1i ,jribution , 01' any fur product which is made in whole or in part.
01 f\!r '.vh ch bns been shi.pped nd received in comm8rce as "C011-
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meree

, "

fur" and "fur produce' are defined in the Fur Products
Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. 1Iisbmnding fur products by:
1. Falsely or deceptiyely labeling or otherwise identifying

such products by any representation that any price , when
accompanied or unaccompanied by any descriptive language
was the price at which the merchandise so represented was

usually and customarily sold at retail by the respondents

unless such merchandise was in fact usually and customarily
sold at retail by respondents at such price in the recent
past.

2. :'Iisl'epresenting in any manner on labels or other
means of identification the savings available to purchasers of
re,spondent.s ' products.

3. False1y or deceptively representing in any manner
directly or by implication , on la,bels or other means OT identi-
fication that prices of respondents ' fur products are reduced.

B. FaJsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products
showing in words and figures plainly legible all the informa-
tion required to 'be disclosed in each of the subsections of

Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur l' roducts Labeling Act.
2; Setting forth on invoices pertaining to fur products any

false or deceptive information with respect to the name or
designation of the animal or animals that produced the fur
ccntc.ined in such fur product.

3. Setting forth information required under Section
5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act gnc1 the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated
form.

4. Failing to set forth the term "BroRdtail Lamb" in
tho manner required where an election is made to use that
term inste.ad of the word "Lamb"

C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement, representat.ion , public announcement
or notice which is intencleu to Rid , promote or assist, directly or
indirectly, in the sale , or offering for saJe of any fur product
and ivhich:

1. Fails to set forth the term "Natural" as part of the
informaUon required to be disclosed in advertisements under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula.

tions promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which
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are not pointcd , blcachcd , dyed , tip.dyed or' otherwise arti.
ficia1ly colored.

2. Reprcsents , directly or by implication , that any price
when accompanied or una.ccompanied by ,any descriptive
la,nguage. was the price at which the merchandise advertised
was usua1ly and customarily sold at Tetail by the respondents
unless snch advertised merchandise was in fact usually and
custonnrily sold at retail at such price by respondents in
the recent p a-st.

3. J\Iisrepresents in any manner the savings avaiJabJe to
purchasers of respondcnts fur products.

'1. Falsely or deceptively represents in any maIL er that

prices of respondents' fur products are reduced.
It .i8 fnTther ordered That the respondents herein shall , within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE :MTTER OF

NATIOXAL CELLl:LOSE L'ISULATION JlAKUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATIO;\, I;\C., ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER: ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED v'10LATIOK OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CQ::ltIISSION ACT

Docket C-594. Complaint, Sept. 20, 1963-Decision, Sept. 20, 1963

Consent order requiring a trade association of manufacturers of cellulose iDSU.

latioD and four corporate members in the States of Ohio, Indiana, Wiscon-

sin, and Minnesota, to cease representing falsely-as they did in brochures
distributed to dealers, institutions , etc. that tests by independent labora-

tories established the greater effciency of their insulation over others;

that their product would eliminate possibilty of settling, moisture and
paint failure problems; and that it was a more effective protection against
fire than mineral or glass fiber materials.

CO?oIPLAIXT

Pursurmt to the provisions of the Federal Trade Cornnlis:jon Act
and by virtue of the Guthority vested in it by said \ct , the Federal
Tra.de Commission , having reason to belieY8 that :Nntio:i1d Ccl1u1ose
Insulation ianufactl1rers Association , Inc. , a corporation; Eleclra

nfanufncturing Corp. , a corporation; I-lagan l\Ifg. Company, a C01'-

pOl' at-ion; Oren Corpol'fttion , a corporation; and Pal- Pal\ Insu-
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lation CO. , Inc. , a corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated tI1C provisions of said Act mc1 it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Hcspondent ational Cellulose Insulation l\lanu-
facturcrs Association , Inc. (hereinaftcr XCIJIA), is a. corpol'ation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Ohio , \vith its principal place of business ill the
city of Delphos , State of Ohio.

Respondent Electra Ianufftcturing Corp. (hercinafter Elcetra)
is fL corporation organized , existing and doing bllsiness uncleI' and
by virtue of the laws of the State of Ohio , "ith its principal place

of business located at 2244 Tedrow Street in the city of Toledo, Slate
of Ohio.

espondent Flagall l\Ifg. Company (hereinafter rIng-em) is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing busincs under and by virtue
of t118 la1' s of the State of Obio, with its pl'lnciprl1 p1nce of bl1silleSS
located at 101 South 111ain Stl'ect in the city of DCJp!1O;: , Stllte of
Ohio.

Hespondent O1'en Corporation (hel'eina.fter Oren) is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing busine s uncleI' and by virtn 0:(
the 1:1"\15 of the State of Indiana , 1)ith its prineip8.1 phce of bnsi-
ness located at 2917 "'Vest Jackson : in the city of l\Iuncie , SUlie of
Indiana.

Respondent Pa1. Pak Insulation Co. , Inc. (hel'cimfter Pal.
Pak), is a corporation organized , existing and doing business nnder
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Vi;'jsconsin , with its prin-
cipal pJnce of business located at 185 Cottonwood ..-\.venue , in the
city of Hartlanel. Stat.e of \Yisconsjn.

PAR. 2. Respondent NCIMA , a 110t for profit. corporation, is a
trade association of manufacturers of eeJJl1lose insulation.

Respondents Electra I-Ingan , Oren , ancl Pal- Pak are members
of NCnrA.

Respondents Electra , Hagan, Oren and Pa1- Pak are now , and
for a. numbe.r of years last past haTe been, engaged in the adver-

tising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of ceJJuJose insulation

to distributors for resa1e to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their businesses. Elect.ra.
Hag-an, Orcn , and Pn/- Pale now cnm,f'. and for some time past
have cansed. their said prodncts. wIlen sold. to be shippf'el from their
respective places of business (Electra in the State of Ohio , Hngan
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in the State of Ohio , Oren in the State of Indiana , and PaJ. Pak
in the States of \Yisconsin and :Minnc5ota) to purchasers in other

States or the United States and maintain, and at all times men-

tioned herein have maintaine, , a substllntial course of trade in said
products in commerce, as "commerce is defined in the Fec1era 1 Trade
Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid
and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of cellulose in com-

merce, as "commerce:' is defu1cd in the Fcc1er:l1 Trade Commission
Act, respondents caused to be prepared by KCIMA and J\CBIA did
prepare an advertising brochure entitled ': COll:fol't-- Bafety--Econ
omy." This brochure was distributed to the respondent members
of NCDIA, who caused the said brochures to bc dist.ributed to

dealers, distributors architects , utilities , des1gners and simi1ar insti-
tutional groups , for the purpose of inducing the purchase of cel1u-

lose insulation.
Among and typical , but not all inclusive of the representations

caused to be published , arc the following:
Cellulose fibe.r insulation is 15 to 20 percent mOi' efIkient than any other insula-
tion; and this fact is fJroyen DY indepenclent 1fJbol'atol'Y tests.

This e1illlinates tlJO poss:'oili1)- of settling, maistc,re and paint faiJuI'e problems.
Properly manufactured , cel1ulosc flhcl' insulation has a permanent fire retardant
quality co\'ering its o,,'n nOD-combustibility. Tn addition, it wil not support

combustion. Other commonly kno\,n types of insulation meJt under the heat
of fire couc1itiol1!3.

Cellulose insulation , due to its greatel' effciency, wil provide more economy inch
for inch than mineral or glass fiber materials.

PAR. 5. By and through the use of such statements appern'ing in
the aforesaid broc1nne and others of similar import not specifically
set out herein , respondents represented : directly or by impEcation:

1. That respondents have had tests conducted on all insulations by
independent laboratories.

2. That cellulose fiber insulation will eliminate the pm sibility of

moisture and paint failure problems.
3. That cclJn10se flber insuJation " onld be effectiye

agaim:t a fire under temperatures that would melt ot.her
knO\\l1 types of insulation.

4. Effciency alone determines the ec.onomy of cellulose 1ns111a60n

when compared with mineral or glass fiber materials,
PAR. 6. In trnth and in fact:
(1) Respondents haye not had tests condncted on a,11 ilJuJation by

independent laboratories.

protection
commonly
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(2) Cellulose fiber insulation will net eliminate the possibility of

settling, 111Oistul'e, and paint failure problems.

(3) Stnwtl1res insulated by cellulose fiber insulation would be
destroyed at temperatures that would JneIL other commonly k1101yntypes of insulation. 

(4) Eliiciency alone does not determine the economy of cellulose
insulation \Vhel compared ith Ininp1'81 or glass fiber l1uttel'ials.

PAn. 7. In the conduct of their bllsin(' al all times Hl(?ntioncd

herein , respondents hayc been in sl1b::tnntial cornpetition, in com-
merce, v.ith corporations , I-nw; lld inclividrwlsin the .,:aJe of insu-
bting materials ,yhose 11':0 is the same genend l:inc1 and 1atlll'e as
that ::old by respondents.

UL 8. The nse Ly the l'e pollcle11L.: nr the alcl'cs:lic1 I:lJ , mis-

lending und deceptin; statcHJc'nts : rqJl'esentni' jon.:: and prflctiC'('s hn
had , and now has

: j'

he capilcity and teJldency to mi lcnd members of
the purchnsing pnbJic in :o the errOHcons :uHl mistaken b\::Jief that
sf'c icl statements and r8pl'eScnt ltions i;YCre and (1.1'6 truc and into the
Pllrcha::e of substllntial qur1ltit1E's of rcspondents ' procInct hy reason
of said erroneous and mistnkrn belief.

. D. The, aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herejn
alleged

, -

were ftnc1 aTe a11 to the prejudice and injury of the pubJic
nnd of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
l1nfHir methods of compet.ition in commerce and unfair 8.11d deceptive
acts and practices in commerce: in violation or Section 5 of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

DECISION .\ND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiA.ted an investigation
of certain acts and pracdces of the respondents named in the cap-
tion hereof, and the respondents having been fllrni hrc1 thereafter

\)ith a copy oT a c1r dt of comphint 'yrhich the Bureau of Deceptive
Practices proposed to pre ent to the. Commi sjon for its ccm ide.ration
and \)11j('h if issuccl by the C01T'mis ion. ,YOllld Chrtl'p:8 respondents
with violatjon oJ the Feth' .l Trade Ccmmiss on Act; and

The respondents and connsel for tl1P Comm1 ::ion having there-
after cxc-cnicd an agreement containing ft consent order, nIl ndmis-
sion bv the, re nonrkllts of an the inrisrlicHonal fact.s S(,t forth in
the af res8.1d dYflft of comphint ft tQtE'ment tlUlt the sig11ing of said

agreement .1s for 3ettlement purposes only and dol's not constitute an
arlmi.ssion by the rrspondents tl1at the lrnv h:1S been v10htted 
alleged in such complainL and 1\aivel's md proY1sions flS required by
the. Commi sion s 1'lleo:: and
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The Commission, having reason to believe that the respondents

have violated the Federal Trade Commission Act , and having deter-
mined that complaint should issue stating its charges in that respect
hereby issues its compla.int , accepts said agreement , makes the fol-
lowing jurisdictional findings and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Xational Cellulose Insulation ::lanufacillrers -\850-
eiation , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Ohio, with its office

and principal place of business located at Delphos , Ohio.
Respondent Electra 1:fmufacturing Corp. is a corporation orga-

nized , existing and doing bm;iness under and by virtue of the la-ws
of the State of Ohio , with its offce and principal place of business
located at 22'1 Tedrow Street , Toledo , Ohio.

Respondent I-Iflgan 1:fg. Company is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and bJ virtne of the laws of tlw
State of Ohio, -with its (JUice and priricipal pJaC(; of business located
at 101 South Main Street , Delphos , Ohio.

Respondent Orell Corporation is n corporation organized, existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the 1a ws 01 the Stflte. of
Indiana , -with its offce and principnJ place of bnsiness locnted at
2917 "'Vest --Tackson Iul1cle, Indiana.

Respondent 1 fll- Pak Insulation Co. , Inc. : is a COl'pOl'flt1on orga-
nized, existing and c10ing bl1siness uncler and by virtue of t1w Jaws
of the State of \Visconsin , with its offce and principal IJlnce of bnsl-

ness located at 135 Cottonlvood velluc , I-IflTt land , \Viscon in.
2. The J' ecleral Trade Commi'3sion has juri::diction of tlw subject

ma.tter of this proceecbnp; and of the re.spondent : Hnd the proceeding
is in the. public interest.

onDER

It (s ordered. That re pondcnts Xationrll Cellulosc- InsuJation
:\fannfacturers Association Inc, a corporation; Electra l\Iannfac-
turing Corp. , a corporation; Hagan l\1fg. Company, a corporation;
Orcn Corporation , a, corporation; and Pal- Pnk Insnlation Co.
Inc. , a corporation , and responc1ents age-nts, representative. , an(l

employees , directly or through any corporate or other dcyice
connection with the offering for salc sale. and distribution of ccl1l1-

losejn,::uJatioll j in commerce, as "commerce

:' 

s defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act. do fortly\' ith cease fmcl desist from:

Reprc5entinF!. directly or by implication : that:
1. Ce.llnlosc fiber insnlation lHis bpcn approved by inde-

pendent. laboratory tests as more eflcicnt than other 118n-
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lations unless specific findings to the extent represented have
been made by an independent laboratory.

2. Cellulose fiber insulation win eliminate the possibility
of settEng: moisture or paint failure problems.

3. Cellulose fiber insulation w'illlJrovic1e Effective fire pro-
tection at temperatures that would melt other commonly
kno\'ll types of insulation.

4. Effciency alone c1eierrnincs the (' conom of ceJJuJosc

insulation 'iyhen cOJ1.pared ,'lith millcrfll or g-Jn 3 I bcr mate-
ria,18.

It is fudlwi' ordeTal That each of the respondents herein shaD
within sixty (GO) days after service lIP,)J1 tJIem of this onle1' , file

with the Commission a report in \\"Titing setting forth in detail the
manner an(l form in \vhich they have complied with this order.

Ix THE .:IATTER OF

THO IAS S IILIOS Trc'DlXQ AS THO IAS S IILIOS

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VlOL "TIOX OF THE
rEDElL'lL TR.WE CO::DII5SION \XD THE Fun PHOD"GCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 0-595. Complaint , Sept. 20 , 1963-Decision , Sept. 20 , 19G3

Consent order requiring a manufacturing furrier in ew York City to cease
violating iH,ojcing pro,isions of the Fur Products Labeling Act uy failing
to set forth required information and item numbers on invoices and to use
the term "natural" 1.0 describe fur products which were not artificial1y
colored.

COl\IPLATNT

Pnr uant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Ad
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said _Acts, the Federal Trade Comm:ission , having
reason to believe that Thomas Smilios, an individual trading as
Thomas Smilios, hereinafter referred to as respondent , has vio1flte.
the provisions of said Act and the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the
Commi sion that a. proceeding by it in respect thereof would be 
the public :interest , hereby issues its complaint stating :its charges in
tha t respect as fonows :

-\RAGHAPH 1. Respondent Thomas SmjJ:ios is an individual trad-
ing undeT his own name.
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Hespondcnt is a manufacturer of fur products with his offce nncl
principa.l place of business loeated at. 253 \Ve t 27th Street

York, New York.
\R. 2. Subseqncnt. to the eff'ectivc date of the Fur Products

Labeling Act on August 9 , 1932 , respondent has been nnd is now
engt1ged in j- he introduction into commerce , and in the manufacture
for introduction into commerce, and in the sale , advertising, and
offering for sale in commerce , and in the transportation and distri-
bution in commerce , of fur products; and has manu-factnrcd Jar sale
solel, advcrtised , offered for ,'ale , transporteel and distributed fur
prod1l ts which have been macle in whole or in part of furs \\ hich
have been shipp d and received in commerce as the terms " com-
merce

, "

fur" and "fur producf' are defined in the Fur Products
LabeJ ing .A.ct.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

iJn-oicerl by the responclent in that they were not invoiced as required
by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hulcs
and Rcgulatim1s promulgated under ElIch Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively inyoicec1 fur products , but not
limite,d thereto , ,ypre fur products with invoices which failed to set
forth any of the information reqniJ'ed by Section 5(b) (1) of the

Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. '-1. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoice.d in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
,ycrp. not invoice.c in accordanc.e with the Hules a.nd Regulations
promulgnted thereunder in the following respects:

(a) The term "l1uturaF was not used on invoices to describe fur
prodncts which .were not pointed , bleached dyed , tip-dyed or other-
wisB flrtificially colored, in violat.ion of H111c 19 (g) of saicl R.nles and
Re.g-uJations.

(b) Re,qui1'ec1 item numbers \"e1'e not set forth on invoices : in vio-
lation of Rule 40 of SR.id Rules and Regulations.

PAIL f:i The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged. are in violation or the Fur Products Labe,ling Act and the
Hules and Regulations promul gated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and pract.ices under the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act,

DECISIOX x m OnDER

The, Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in tl1e caption hereof with
vioJation of the Fedp.ral Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod.
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licts Labeling Act , and the respondent having been served with notice
of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Com.
mission intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order;
and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
sctt1pment purposes only and does not constitute an ndmission by

respondent that the la,v has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission '

Tules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hercby accepts

same , i sues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment , makes the following jurisdictional findings, and eniers the,

follm"ing order;
1. Respondent Thomas 8m11i08 is an individual trading under his

Q"vn name with his offce nnd principal place of business located at

253 ,Vest 27th Street , in the city of ew )' ork : State of XeIY York.
2. The Federa.l Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeclir.g an(l of the respondent , ftnd tlw proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered, That respondent Thomfls Smilios , an individual

trading as Thomas 811i11os , or under any ot11(r tl'Hcle name., and
respondent's representatives , agents and employees. directly or
through any corporatp, or other device. in connection ,,,ith t.he intro-
duction into commerce, or the sale , advertising or offering for sale

in C011JT!.C'l'Ce , or the transportation 01' distribution in commeTer , of

a.ny fur proc1nct; or in connection with the. al(' , nc1n Tt.ising: offering
for sale tl'anspol't. ation 01' distribution, of any fnr rJro(luC' which is
mack in ,,,hole or in part. of fur ,,-bicb has been shipped anclr8cei,-
in commerce: as " comnwrce fm" : nnc1 ;' fur pl'oc1nct? arc (lefinec1

in the Fnr Pl')(ll1cts Laheling \.C't , do IOl't1nyith cease and desi.'3j

from:
Falsely or deceptively invoicing lur proclnct: hy

1. Failing to furnish invoices to cnstomers to w110m fur

proc1ucts were. sent s110,\ ing in \\orcls and figures plainly
legible. all the information required to be diselosed in each
of the subsections of Sedion 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products

Labeling Ad.
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2. Failing to set forth the term "natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed on invoices under the

Fur Products Labeling Act and Rules and HegulaLions pro-

mulgated thereunder to describe fur products which are not
pointed, blcac11cd, dyed: tip-dyed or otherwise artificially
coJored.

3. FaiJing to set forth on invoices the item number or
mark assigned to fur products.

It fv,rtheT o?Yle?' That the re pondent herein shalJ , within
sixty (60) clays alter service upon him of this order : file. \\"ith the
Commission a report in writing sethr:g forth in detail the manner
and form in which he Jws complied "with this orc1e1'.

Ix THE fATTER OF

JOSEPH BOLLELLA TRADING AS
E:\IPIRE COMMODITY ASSOCIATIOK

cm,SENT OHDER, ETC. , IN REG.ARD TO 'IT-IE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDER\I.J TRADE CO:'HnssIO:. ACT

Docket C-596. COmlJlaint , Sept. 20 , 1963-Decision , Sept. 20 , 1963

Consent order requiring an individual engaged in Xew York City in the sale of
maIlagement serYices incident to Ole purchase and sale of commodity futlues
to cea e l'cpresenting falsely, through use of his trade name and otherwise
that his private bnsiness was an association ' with members 1mited in a com-
mon effort; and representing falSf'y in circulars , membership agreement
forms, etc. , thnt he deducted 20% of net profits for his management fee when
he actually deducted 20% of every prontable transaction and clients sus"
tained all losses , and that he operated pursuant to the Commodity Exchange
Act and the regulations of the lJnited States Department of Agriculture.

C01.1PLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Joseph Bollella
an inclividual trading as Empire Commodity Association , hereinafter
referred to as respondent, has violated the provisions of sairl J\.ct
and it appearing tD the Commission Ulat a proceeding by it in respect
t.hereof "auld 1;0 in the public interest, hereby issues jts complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent. 050ph BoJJella , an indiv-iclua.l trading
as Empire Commodity Association , has his prinejpal office and place
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of business located at 714 :\Iorris Park Ayenue , in the city of Kcw
York, State of New York.

p;\R. 2. Hespondent is no,," , and for some tjme bEt st has beell

engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , and sa1e of management
services incident to the purchase and sale of commodity futures to
the puhlic.

PAR. 3. In connection with this busine' , the respondent has been
and now is transmitting and receiving, t111'ough the United States
mail, and other"ise disseminating in commerce , advertising matter
pamphlets, circubrs, letters, membership agreement :forms, checks
and money orders which are sent and received betlveen responc1enfs
place of business in the State of N Cl,\" York and other pe1'80nS located
in various other States of the United States.

III carrying out his afOl'esilid bU3inesE operations respondent has
cngaged in commerciaJ intercourse in commerce bet-ween and among
various States of the United States , including the transmission and
receipt of advertising material : pamphlets , circulars , letters , member-
ship agreement forms , checks and money orders.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of his business, and for the

purpose of inducing the plll'cJulse of .5ai(l management scrvices
respondent has made and pubJisl1cd or caused to be pl1blisllecl certain
statements, cla.ims and representations in circlllars membership
agreement forms , and other materials distributed by 11111. Among
and typical , but not all inclusive , are the foll0\l;illg:
Empire Commodity Association
That for the services l'enclel'erl , ancI to be renclel.ecl , tJw llnc1en:;ignec1l1ere1.J.\' ngrees
to a qnnrterly service and disbursement fee of $10.00 and , furtJJer, explicitly

nn111or:Z('3 that from profits of each and e,ery t)'SDSilCrion the mnnngement is
hen by au ;horized to deduct 20% of saW profit ns awl for manngoment' s fee.
There is no IlI1:JHgement fee nnless the Association ,-ia its t:' ,Hliug cnrJ.'bjJHies
make ajlls for its ;m-e!'tin;; menJbers.

The nndersigned and each and eyery member of E1JCA represents cach to the
other rhnt t11e . odation is oper!lting under !lIld pUi.smmt to the Commodities
Exchange -\.et nnd all regnlations and rulings of the Commodities ExC'Jwnge
AUtllOrity of the DeVf. r1rnent of Agricnltl1e of the "Cnitecl State::

PAR. 5. Throng11 the use. of the trade name "Emph' e Commodity
Association" standing alone or through t11e use of the aforesaid
statements and representations , and others simiIar thereto , EeparateJy
or in connection with said trade name , respondcnt represents and lUls
reprcsentcll , directly or by implication that said "Association " con-

stitutes and comprises an association with members who are united
in a common effort.
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PAll. 6. In truth and in fact:

Respondent is not organized into and does not constitute an assoc:
at.ion for any purpose whatsoever; but instead engages in a business
organized for profit , which, under the direction of respondent , is

operated for the s01e purpose of selling management s81Tices, at a

profit.
Therefore , the use of the trade name '; Emp1re Commodity A3socia

tion , standing a10ne , or in connection with the statements and repre
sentations set out in Paragraph 4 and referred t.o in Paragraph 5
hereof , and the aforesaid statements and representation.s alone : were
and are false , misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 7. Through the use of the statements , claims and representa,
tions et out in Paragraph 4, and others similar thereto , but not spe-
cifically et out herein respondent has represented, directly or by

implication:
(n) That for his management fee he is authorized to deduct 20%

of net. profits realized by his client;
(b) That he operates his business under and pursulwt to the Com.

modity Exchange Act and all regulations and rulings of the Com-
modi.ty Exchange AuthOl'ity 01 the Department of Agriculture of the
United States.

PAR. 8. In truth and in fact:

(a) The deductions made amounted to 20% of each and every
profitable transaction realized by the client. Clients aTe nquired to
sustain all losses.

(b) The busine,ss was not operated under and pursuant to the
Commodity Exchange Act and an regulations and rulings of the
Commodity Exchange Authority of the Department of Agriculture
of the United States.

Therefore , the statements , claims and representations as set forth
in Paragraphs 4 and 7 hereof were and are fa.lse, misleading a.nd

deceptive.
PAIL 9. In the conduct of his business , a,ncl at all times l1Emtioned

herein , respondent has be-on in substantial competition in commerce
with cOl'porations firms and individua.ls in the sale of servIces of the
same general kind and nature.

PAR. 10. The use by respondent, of the aforesaid fa.lse , m sleading
and deceptive statements , claims and representations has had , and

now 11as , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing pubhc into the erroneous and mistaken behef that said state.
ments, claims andrepresentations were a.nd aTe true and into the pur-
chase of quantities of respondent's management services by reason of
said erroneous and mistaken behef.
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PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injUlY of the public
and of respondent's competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-

plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondent
having been served with notice of said determination and ",vlth a
copy of the complaint the COlnmis::ion intended to issue , together
with. a proposed form 01 orc1cl' ; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission htLving thereafter
executed an agreement containing (1 consent 01'c1eT an admission by

respondent of all the jurisclictional fads set forth in the compiaint

to issue herein , a statement that the signing 01 aid agrC'cment is for

settlement purpm3cs only and does not consiitute an flchnission by

respondent that the law has been violated as set fort.h in such com-

plaint, and waiyers and provisions as required by the CornmissiGn
rules; and

The. Commission , having considered the agn:ement, hereby accepts
same , issues its compJaint in the 10rm conlemplated by said agrec-
ment , makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the

following ordcr:

1. Respondent Joseph Bollella, an individual trading as Empire
Commodity Association, has his offce and principal place of busi-

ness located at 714 ;\lorris Park Avenne, in t.he city of New York
State of New York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matteT of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding

is in the pubJic interest.
ORDER

It is ordered That respondent .) o,eph Bollena , an individual trad.
ing as Empire Commodity Association , or under any other name, and

respondent' s agents, representatives and employees, directly or

t.hrough any corporate or other device , in connection with the offer-
ing ror sale or sale of management services, or other products, in

commerce as " commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-

sion Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
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a. Using the word ;'association :: or any abbre\-jation or con-
traction thereof , as a paTt of the trade name under whicll re-
spondent conducts his business; or representing" in any other
rnanner or by any other means , directly or indirectly, that 1'c-

spondenes business is an associat.ion of any nature.
b. Representing: directly or by implication , that any amount

will be deducted as a. fce for management services 1'1'om net

profits

: "

when snch fee is deducted on all profitable transactions.
c. ::lisrepresenting, in any manner, the remuneration he de-

ducts , charges or receives for any service.
d. Representing, directly or by implication , that lie or any

person associated with him in the operat.ion of his business is
operating under or pursuant to the Commodity Exchange Act.

e. Hepresenting: directly or by implication , that he or any

person associated with him in the. operat.ion of his bnsiness 18
operating under or pursuant to the l'egub1 ions and ruling's of

the United States Department of .Agriculture.
It is f1tTther' onlered That the respondent herein shal1 , ,yit.hin

sixty (60) days after senTjce upon him of this order , file with the
Commission a report in "Titing sethng forlh in detail the manner
and form in which he has complied with this order.

I N THE i\L-\ TTm

STYLEInLT FURS , INC. , ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDER, ETC. , IX REGAHD TO THE \LLEGED nOLATIQX OF THE
FEDERAl, THADE C01\Bl1SSlOX XND THE FrR PIWDUCTS L \BELING \CTS

lJocket 0-597. Complaint , Sepf. 20 , 1968 Decision , Sept. 20 , 1963

C(\ll ent order reQniring manufacturing fUl'riers in New York City to cease .io-
latiIJg the Fur Pror111ets Labeling Act by failing to disclose on labels :11r1

invoices that certain furs were artificially colol'ed; fHiJing, on invoices , to

show the true anima.l name of fm. and the country of origin of imported

furs , to use the terms "Persian Lamb" and ;' .:atural" ,vhere required , and
to comply in other respects ' with invoicing: requirement,,; and furnislling
false gnaranties with fHl' pl'oducts.

CO)IPLAI

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by yil'tue of the authority
vested in it bv said Acts , the Federa1 Trade Commission haying rea-
son to belic"\ e that Sty1cbilt Furs, Inc. : it corporation : ilnd Jack
Schimrnel : individually and as all oJICCl' of said cOl'porMion , hel'cin-

780-018- '69--
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after referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said
Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur

Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as

follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Stylebilt Furs, Inc., is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of K ew York.

Respondent Jack Schimmel is an offcer of the corporate respond-
ent and formulates , directs and controls the acts , practices and poli-
cies of the said corporate respondent including those hereinafter set
forth.

Respondents nre manufacturers of fur products ,,,ith their offce
and principal place of business located at 115 'Vest 30th Street

New York , New York.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective elate of the Fur Products

Labeling Act on August 1952 , respondents have been and are now
engaged in the introduction into commerce, and in the manufac-

ture for introduction into commerce , and in the :3nle, advertising,

and offering for snle in commerce , and in the transportation and dis-
tribution in commerce of fur products; and have manufactured

for sale , sold , advertjsed offered for sale, transported and distributed
fur products which have been made in whole or in part of furs
which have been shipped and received in commerce as the terms
commerce

, "

fur" and " fur product" arc defmed in the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act.

P AU. 3. Certain of said fur products ,vere misbranded in that
they were not labeled as required under the provisions aT Section

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form

prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto

were fur products with labels which failed to diselose that the fnr
contained in the fur product was bleached , dyed , or otherwise arti.
ficially colored , when such was the fact.

PAn. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in viola-
tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they ,, ere not labeled
in accordance ,,,ith the H,nles and Hegulations promulgated there-
uncle,r in that information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder was not set forth in the required sequence , in violation of
Rule 30 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. G. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondents in that they were not invoiced as
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required by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated under such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto

, '

were fur products covered by invoices which failed:
1. To shm" the true animal name of the fur used in the fur

product.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was

bleached , dyed or otherwise artificially colored , when snch was the
fact.

3. To shmv the country of origin of imported furs used in fur
products.

PAn. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder in the following respects:

(a) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder \\Tas set forth on invoices in abbreviated form in viola-

tion of Rule 4 of said Rules aud Regnlatious.

(b) The ter1n "Persian I.amb" was not set forth on invoices in the
manner required by hi w , in violation of Rule 8 , of said Rules and
Regulations.

(c) The term. "Natural" was not used on invoices to describe fur
products which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or other
wise artificially colored , in violation of Rule 10 (g) of said Rules
and Regulations.

(cl) Required item numbers were not set forth on invoices, in

violation of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 7. Respondents furnished false guaranties uncleI' Section

10(b) of the Fur Products Labe1ing Act with respect to certain of

their fur products by falsely representing in writing that respond-

ents had a continning guaranty on file ,,,ith the Federal Trade Com-
mission when respondents in furnishing such guaranties had reason
to believe that the fur products so falsely guaranteed would be
introduced, sold, transported and distributed in commerce, in vio-

lation of Rule 48 (c) of said Rules and Regulations under the Fur
Products Labeling Act and Section 10 (b) of said Act.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of r.isponclents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce under the Fecleral Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION kND OnDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof "itll
violation of the Federal Trnde Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act an(I the respondents haying been served ,,- ith
notice of said determination and "\\'ith a copy of the complaint the
Commission intended to issue , together with a proposed form of
order: and

The respondents and counsel 1'01' the Commission haying there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-
sion by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein , a statement that t.he signing of snicl agree-

ment is for settlement purposes only and does not. constitute an
admission by respondents that the la,y l1as been violated as set forth
in such complaint, and "aivers and provisions as required by the

Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby ac.cepts

Sall1e , issues its complaint ill the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the folloYfjng jurisdictional findings, and enters the
foJlowii1g order:

1. Respondent Stylebilt .Furs. lnc., is a corporation organizecl
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the bws of the
State of New York, with its offce and principal place of business

located at 116 West 30th Street, )(ew York , New York.
Respondent Jack 8011imJne1 is an offcer of said corporation and

his address is the same as that. of said corporation,
2, The Federa.l Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the snbject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents ancl the lwoceec1-

ing is in the public interest.
ORDEH

It is oTdered That respondents , Stylebilt Fllr , lnc" a corporation
o.n(l its offcers , and .Jack Schimmel , individually and as an ofic.er of
said corporation, and respondents' representatin:s, agents and
employees, directly 01' tlU'Ollgh any corporate 01' other device , in

connection with the introduction, or manufacturc for introduction

1nto commerce, or the sale , ac1\Certising or offering for sale in COll-

merce , or the tram::portatlon 01' distribution in commerce , of any fur
proc111ct: 01' in connection with the manufacture for sale , saJe, adver-
tising, ofiering for sale , transportation or distribution, of allY fur

prodnct \yhich is made iJJ Iyhole or in pnrt of fur "hleh has bpf'n
shipped flnd received in commerce , as ;;commerce

': ;;

fnr :' and '; ful'
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product" are defined in t.he Fur Products Labeling Act , do forth-
with cease and de.sist. from:

A. l'vlisbranding fur products by:
1. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing 

words and in figures plainly legible all of the infonnation
required io be c1isc1osed by each of the subsections or Sec-

tion 4(2) of the Fur Products L"be1ing Act.
2. Fa.iling to set forth information required under Sec-

tion 4 (2) of the Fur Products L"beling Act aml the Rnles
Hl1(l Re6rubtiollS promulgated thereunder on lRbeJs in the
sequence required by Rule 30 of the aforesaid Ruks nnd
Regulations.

B. Falsely or deceptive-Iy invoicing fnr products by:
1. l-l ailing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur prod-

ucts sho"ing- in "on1s and figures pJ dnly legible- a,J) the
infonnation required to be- disclosed in each or the sub-

sections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products L"beling

Act.
2. Setting forth information required under Seetion

5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling ,let "nd the l\uJes
and HeglllntiollS promulgated thereunder in abl.n' iated
form.

3. Failing to set forth the term "Persian Lamb' in the

manner required where an election is madc to use that term
instead of the 'yonl "Lmnb"

4. Failing to set forth tIIC term ;; X aturaP' as part of the
information required to be disclosed on invoices under the
Fur Produc.s Labeling Act and lillies and Regnlt1.tions
promulgated thereunder to cleseribe fur products ,yhich fire
not pointed , bleached, dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise artiil-
cial1y colored.

5. Failing to set forth all invoices the item nl1l1ber or
mark assigned to fur produds.

It is furthel' onZered. That respondents St;ylebilt Furs, Inc. , a
corporation , and its offr.ers and .Tack Schimmel , indi\-idually and
as an offcer of said corporation , nnc1 respondents ' representatiyes
agents a.nd employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device , do forthwith cease awl desist fnHll furnIshing a false 

Tunr-

anty that any fllr product js not misbranded , falseJy in'Toicec1 01'
faJse.Jy ndvertisec1 ,yhen the respondents hftn reason j-o helieve that

such fur product may be jntroclucec1 , sold , transported , or distributed
In commerce.
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It is furtheJ' oTdeTed That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service npon them of this order, file with the
Commission a. report in 1vriting setting forth in detail the manner
and form in ,,'hich they have complied ,,'ith this order.

IN THE :;1.\ TTER OF

UNITED NATIONS PUBLICATIONS , nc. , E1' AL.

COl\TSENT ORDEl , ETC. , IX REGARD TO TJ-U: .\LLEm:D nOL.\TIO),T OF TI-
FEDER)..L TTi..DE CQ)DIISSIOX .\CT

Docket C-598. C01l1)/oint. Scpt. 20. lP68-Decision, Sept. 20 , 1.93

Consent order requiring the compilers pf a book entitled "The InternationBl
Directory and Almanac " engaged in tlle sale of the Directory find of adyer-
tising space thceein , to ceHse representing falsely in f!(,h"ertising' tbat monies
received from customers were placed in tl'st find refunds were thel' eby

guaranteed , and that they had their O'iYI1 al't department; find to cea!'e repre-

senting falsely, by their l'ol'pornte name , that ihey were affilated with tbe
Lnited atjons.

COilIPL.\IXT

Pursuant to the prO\ isions of the Fccleral Trade COlnmission Act
and by virtue of the nllthority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , halTing reason to believe that. United Nations
Publications , Inc. , a corporation , and Fred Otash , individually and
as an offcer of said corporation , l1ereinflfter referred to as respond-
ents , have vioJatec1 the provisions of 5aid Act, and it. aplwaring to
the Commission that a proceeding lJY it in respect thereof ,,-ould he
in the public interest , hereby issues its compJaint , stating its charges
in that. respect as follmys:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent 1Tnitec1 )Jat1ons Publications , In('.

a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the la.ws of the State of Cn1ifornia "iyith its offce and
principal place of business located at 0'10 N. Fairfax Awnue , Holly.
wood 49 , CaEfornia.

Re.spondent Fred Otash is president of the SR.id corporate respond-
ent and fOT1llulates , directs and controls the acts and practices of the
corporate respondent , including the ncts and practices hereinafter

set forth. The business address of re:-ponc1ent Fred Otash is the
same as that of the corporate respondent. Iris residence address is

8948 ,Vonderland AYCTl1e, Holly,yoocl 46 , C"lifornia.

PAR. 2. Respondents aTe now, and for some time last past have

been engaged , in the compilation, advertising, offering for sale , sale

and distribution of a book entitled "The International Directory and
Alma.nac , hereinafter referred to as the Directory.
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PAn. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused , their said Direc,-
tory, when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in Cali-
fornia to purchasers thereof locnted in various other States of the

United States , and maintain , and at an times mentioned herein have
maintained , a substantial course of trade in said Directory in com-
merce , as "commerce" is deIined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

Further, in the conrse and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused , the dissemi-
nation of adwrtising material by United States Mails in the State
of California and from that State into other States of the United
States for the purpose of inducing, and which is likely to induce
directly or indirect1y, the purchase of said Directory and of adver.
tising space in said Directory in commerce , as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAH. 4. In the course and conduct of their business, at an times
mentioned herein, respondents have been in substantial competition

in commerce , with other corporations , firms and individuals engaged
in the business of publishing and selling directories.

PAH. 5. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the
purpose of induc.ing the sale of said Directory and of advert.ising
space in said Direetory, respondents have made certain statements
and representations in nc1yertising disseminated as hereinabove set
forth. Such statements and l'epresr.ntations related to the establish-
ment of a. trust account and other matters. Typical, but not all
inclusive , of such statements (llld representations are the following:

Publication Guaranteed 01' :.loney Hcfunrlecl.
An funds I'cceiyed by the pubJishel' for copies of the dirccto1'J' or advertise-

ments , are placed in trust at Continental Bank S7aO Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles 69
California. If tlle directory is not pl1blisl1ed for any reason , your money is
refunded in full. And , if J"OU are not completely satisfied with the directol';\'
l'eturn it within 10 days amI your mane." wil he refunded in full.

Our art department ,vil design your ad for ;\-011 *.. "'

PAR. 6. Through the use of the aforesaid statements and repre-
sentations, respondents have represent.ed , directly or by implication:

1. That respondent corporation has its own art department for
designing advertisements.

2. That monies received by respondents from their customers are
pla.ced in a irust account which insures or guarantees the availabil-
ity at all times of funds suffcient to meet all requests for refunds.
PAR. 7. In truth and in fact:
1. Respondent corporation does not have its own art department.
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2. No trust account has been established ,,-hic.h insures or gnar-
antees refunds to respondents ' customers.

Therefore , said statements and representations set forth in Para-
graphs 5 nnd 6 are false, misleading and deceptive.

\R. 8. FurtJ1er, in the course and conduct of their business
respondents have caused the corporate na.me "United Nations Pub-
lications, Inc. :' to appear on their business stationery, in their
advertising brochures and other printed mat tel'.

Through use of the 'YDrds " United ations :' as part of said cor-
porate name , respondents represent , directly or by implication , that
their business is affliated with or sponsored by the well knmn1
world organization knmn1 as the 1Jnited Nations.

PAR. 9. In truth and in fact. , respondents: business is no "a:, a
part of , affliated "ith or sponsored by the 1jnitec1 Nations.

Therefore , the representation referred to in Pnragraph 8 is false
misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 10. The use by respondents of the aforesnicl false , mislead-
ing and decepti,re statements and representations has had , and now
has , the. capacity and tendency to mislead members of the public
into the erroneous and mistaken belief that snid statements and

representations "ere, and are , true a11(1 into the pnrchase of the
sRid Directory and of ac1,ertising space therein by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 11. The. aforesaid acts and practices of respondents. as
118r8in alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now

constitllte, unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair
and deceptiye acts and practices in commel'ce \Tithin the intent and
meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISlOX AXD OnDEH

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
pla,int c.harging the respondents named in the caption here.of "jth
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respond-
ents having been served with notice of said determination and ",- ith
a. copy of the comp1aint the Commission intended to issue , together
",'i th a proposed form of order: and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission haying there-
a.fter executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-
sion by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said

agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
a.dmission by respondents that. the law has been 'iolatecl as set forth
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in such compla.int , and waivers and provisions as required by t.he
Commission s ru1es; and

The Commission , haTing considered the agreement , hereby accepts
same , issues its compbint in the form contcmplated by said agree-
ment , makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
followiug order:

1. Respondent., United Xations Publications, Inc., is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business uncleI' and by virtue of
the laws of the State of CaJifornia, with its omee and principal
place of business located at 1D X. Fairfax .\venue , in the city of
HoI1ywood, State of California.
Respondent. Fred Otash is an offcer of said corporation , and his

address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federnl Trade COl1lnissiol1 hns jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceed-
ing is in the public interest.

OJmEH

It i.s OJ'dered That respondent -Cuited Nations Publications , Inc.
a corporation , and its offcers, and respondent Fred Ot.ash ! individ-
ua.JJy and as a,n otr er of said corporation, and said respondents
agents, representati'Tcs and employees , directly or through any cor-
porate or ot.her derIee , in connection with the offering for sa1e, sale
or distribution of The International Directory and Almanflc or any
other book or publication, or of ,ldvertising space therein in com-
mence, as " ('om11e1'Cc : is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act, do fortlnyith cease and desist from;

1. Representing, directly or by implir.ation , that respondents

have an art. department or maintain their own staff for doing
tlesign and art ,york for advertisements intended for publica-

tion in their directory, or misrepresenting in any manner the
fnciJities afI'orclecl by respondents ' business.

2. Representing, directly or by implication, that monies
received by respondents from their cnstmllers arc placed in 

trust account ,yhich insures or guarantees the availabilit.y at al1
times of funds suffcient to meet all reqnests for refunds.

3. lTsing the ,yords " Gnitecl \Tations" or any other word or
words of simiJar import. as part of any corporate or trade name;
or representing in any other manner that respondents ' business
is in any way affJiated with or sponsored by the United Kations.

4. H.eprcsenting in n11Y manner that their business is affli-
ated with any organization with which jt, is in fact not nffliated.

It is furtlwr onlend. That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
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Commission a report in writing setting forth in detaiJ

and form in which they have complied with this order.

63 F.

the manner

IN THE 11A TTEH OF

TOP FORM :VULLS, INC., ALSO TRADING AS
LADY RCSSEL LnGERIE ET AL.

ORDER, OPDlION, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION 01" THE
:liEDERAL TRADE COl\f.MISSION ACT

Docket 8454. Complaint , Dec. 1961-Dedsion , Sept. , 1968

Order requiring New York City manufacturers of ladies ' lingerie and sleepwear
to cease representing falsely-through such practices as use of the words
Paris

, "

CanDes" and " Bial'itz " amI the Dalle "Jacques Heim" on labels
and in advertisements and advertising mats supplied to retailers, and by
instructions for washing in .B"' l'ench and English on attached tags that their
said products were made in France and designed by a great Paris couturier.

rPLAIXT

Pursua,nt to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that Top Fonn 1Hi118

Inc. , a corporation , also trading as Lady linssel Lingerie , and :MHlluel
Kitrosser and Eleanor Topping,* individually and as offcers of said
corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated

the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in tJ1at respect as
follows:
P AHAGRAPH 1. Respondent Top Form 1\-1i115 , Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Kew York , with its offce and priucipal place of
business Jocated at 16 East 34th Street , in the city of :Yew York

State of :Yew York. Top Form :'Iins , Inc" " corporation , also trades
as Lady Russel Lingerie.

Individual respondents l\Ianllcl JGtrossel' and Eleanor Topping
aTe offcers of the corporate respondent. They formulrte , direct and
control the acts and practices of the corporate respondent , including
the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. The addresses of all
respondents herein are the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribn.
-The correct name of this respondent is EIinore Topping.
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tion of ladies ' lingerie and sleepwear to retailers for resale to the
public. Included in said ladies ' lingerie and sleepwear were those
designated as "Top Form" and "Top Form Tailored Lady

, "

Spring
Fling

, "

Lady Russel"

, "

Opaque Panel" and "Jacques Heim
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents

now cause , and for some time last past have caused , their said prorl-
ucts, when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the
State of K ew York to purchasers thereof located in various other
States of the United States and in the District of Columbia, and
maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have maintained , a sub-
stantial course of trade in said products in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

m. 4. In the course and conduct of their said business and for
the purpose of inducing the sale of their said ladies ' lingerie. and
sJeepwear, respondents have made many statement.s and representa-
tions with respect to the origin , nature and source of said products
through labels, tags and advertisements, in advertising mats sup-
plied to reta.ilers and through circulars, letters , announcements and
invitations.

In connection "with the labels and tags respondents have attached
or caused to he attached , to said products are the following:

1. JACQUES
HEll\

PAInS
. JACQ"ES TIEDI

PARIS
CAXXES BlARRI'l'

lPrintec1 on the folded back part of this label

are instructions in English for washing fol-
Jawed hy instructions in French for Washing.

LADY RUSSEL'S LINGERIE
CoEW YOnK CITY

In c.onnection with their advertising appearing in newspapers of
general circulation : in advertising mats supplied retailers : find in

circulars, letters , announcements and in invitations , the follo'\,ing
are typical:

La, rly Russel Annonnces Lingerie by
JACQUES HEIJI

(Picturization of lady in nightweal' with wording printed interspersed
from abov knees down to feet)

pert. flirt;\' ; surely the sanciest * * " by the Coutnrier who began the Bikini
Pink champagne showing- Lady Russel' s o,vn designs

plus the Jacques Heim delights throughout
June Market Season

LADY RUSSEL LIKGERlE
38 East 30th St. , Ne'v York

Murray Hil 6-6427
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LINGERIE
JACQFES nEBI

(Picture of model in nightwear)
GI'eat PAris Conturier gives French accent to lingerie bJ' Lady HusseJ

now peep-showing * * * 38 East 30th St.

JACQl:ES HEnI
(pjetme of model in nightwear or in slips)

Great Pm-is Coutnrier gjyes )\'1'enC1I accent to lingerie by Lady Russel
Here s to HIe charming Fl'encbman

, .

JacQues Heim , \vho savs
pretty Jingerie is a woman s secret weapon!" 

, , ,

(Store l\ame)

(-j

Lady RU1i8cllJl'CSf?nts her lIeu; Paris-oppeal specialt!!
LI:\GEHIE BY JACQFES HEDI

You Ul'€ ill\' itec1 to attend the pillk champagne showing
of Lady Hussel' s Xe" Lingerie

* *

PAn. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid Jabels , tags and state.
ments respondents represented , directly or by implieation , that their

Tacqnes 1-Iei11 " ladies' lingerie and sleep'wear ,,"as made in France
and by a. great Paris couturier Jacques l-Ie,jm ,,-ho designed the same.

PAR. 6. Said statements and representations were false , mislead-
ing and c1eceptiYc. In truth and in fact, sa,id products were mis-

labeled and \\-ere not made in France nor by ,J acgues 1-I('im. Fur-
ther, the nse of the \yon1 " Paris" all the lalJel sewn on to the product
in connection with the name of .Jacques J-Ieim and the lIse of the
nc1ditional French city nnmes of "CAXXES " and "P,L\RRITZ along \vith
t.hat of "L\RIS , and the name " JACQ"Cr:S HEDr and the instructions
for \,"ashing or 1nunc1erjng in both English and French on the tag
attached to the pl'OC111ct served to further emphasize and aecentuate

the representations as to t118 country of origin , the manufacturer and
the designer of same. In truth and in fact. said products were made
in the United States of America and are of domestic origin and
design.

PAR. 7. Respondents ' sHiel acts find practices further serve to
place in t 11e hands of uninformed or 11l1serupulous dealers tlle me,ans
and the, instrllmenta1iiy ,,-11creby snch persons may mislead the pur-
cllasing 1Jublic as to the nature , origin , creation and J1flnldacture of
said products.

PAR. 8. There are tllOse of the purchasing public "ho have a
preference for gooc1s wares anel merchandise which arc mannfac-
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tured or produced in foreign countries and more especial1y ladie:'
1ingerie and sleepwear made in France by Parisian couturiers.
PAR. 9. Respondents , through the use of the word " "'fills " as part

of the corporate name of respondent Top Form l\IilJs , Inc. , all letter-
heads , invoices and statements , and tlnough the nse of the further
legend "FACTORY: ST. PA"CL , Y.t \ and "FACTORY: IWUTE #1, LEBAXO:.T
VA. , and like or similar statements on letterheads, invoices and

statement.s, have thereby represented that they owned , operated or
control1ed a mill , 01' mills , in which some 01' all the various products
sold by them were , anel are , mannfactl1rec1 , Gnd that the Sflme ,yere

at the locations listed.
PAIL 10. In truth and in fact, said representations ,vere , and are

false, misleading and deceptive. Hespondents, at an times men
tioned herein, did not, and do not nO\v , own , operate or control a
mill in which any of the products sold by them are manufactured.

Respondents did not, and do not now, OW11 , operate or control a
mill or factory at any of the addresses listed.

PAR. 11. A substantial portion of the purchasing public ha vc a
marked preference for deaJjng directly with a mill ill the beliei' that
savings and other ac1vantflges I1flY accrue to them.

PAR. 12. In the condnd of their business , at all timcs mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition, in com-

merce

, "

with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of prod-
ucts of the same general kind and nature as those sold by respondents.

PAR. 13. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , mislead-
ing and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had
and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the.
purchasing public into tI1C crroneOllS and lnistaken bclief that said
statements and representations were and are true find into the pur-
chase of substantial qllantit ies of respol1dents products by reason

of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 14. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein

alleged , were, and are : all to tl1e prejudice and injury of I-he pllblic
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and nO\Y constitute

unfair methods of competition in commerce a.nd unfair and deceptive
acts and pmctices in commerce, in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

Mr. Cha."zes S. Cox supporting the complaint.

08trow , Golnwn. 

&, 

Sklaire New York, N. , by AfT. Hamid Sacks

for respondents.
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INITIAL DEOISIOX BY DONALD R. j\lo0RE , HEARI G EXA IIXER

JUKE 19 , 1962

STATE:.IENT OF PROCEEDINGS

The complaint in this proceeding was issued by the Federal Trade
Commission December 1, 1961 , and was duly served on all respond-
ents. The complaint charges respondents with misrepresenting that
lingerie and sleepwear designed and made in the lTnited States was
designed and made in France, and ,,,ith misrepresenting that they
owned, operated or controlled one or more mUIs that manufactured
the merchandise they sold. The practices of the respondents are
alleged to constitute l1nfair methods of competition in commerce and
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation of
tbe Federal Trade Commission Act.
After being served with the complaint , respondents appeared by

counsel and filed answer denying generally any violation of law, but
admitting certain OT the factual allegations , and aho advancing cer-
tain " affrmative defenses
A prehearing conference was held January 31 , 1962 , in New York

New Yark, at which Tespondents, through tl1eir counsel , made certain
admissions , and there was an exchange of information between coun-
sel. Thereafter , pursuant to notice, hearings were helcll\farch 19-
1962, in N ew York , New York , before the undersigned hearing exam.
mer, duly designated by the Commission to hear this proceeding. 
those hearings , testimony and other evidence were offered hl support
of and in opposHion to the allegations of the complaint, which testi-
mony and evidence were duly recorded and filed in the offce of the
Commission.

Both sides -were representeel by counsel , participated in the hea.r-
i11gS, and were afforded full opportunity to be hearel , to examine and
cross-examine wit.nesses and to introduce evidence bearing on the
Issues.

Before the hearing, t.he hearing oxaminer by notice dated )1arch
, 1962 , took offcial notice that "There are those of the purchasing

public who have a preference for goods, wares and merchandise
which are nlanufactured or produced in foreign countries and more
esp ially ladies ' lingerie and sJeepwear made in France by Parisian
couturiers. Offcial not-ke was Jikmvise taken that "A substa.ntial
portion of the purchasing public haye a marked preference for deal.
ing directly with a mill in the belief that savings and other advan.
tages may accrue to them. Respondents were advised that they
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would be given an opportunity at the hearings to show the contraTY

or the matters proposed to be offcially noticed.
At the close or the evidence in support or the complaint, counsel

ror respondents moved to dismiss the complaint as to all respondents
ror railure or proof. That motion was taken under advisement and
decision deferred until the filing or this initial decision. The motion
is now denied except as otherwise indicated herein.

Proposed findings of ract and conclusions or law and a proposed
fOl1n or order, together with supporting briers, were filed at the con.
clusion or all the evidence by counsel supporting the complaint and
counsel ror respondents. Proposed findings not adopted, either in

the rorm proposed aT in substance , are rejected as not supported by
the evidence or as iJ1volving immaterial matters.

After carefully l'viewing the entire record in this proceeding, and
the proposed findings, conclusions and order fied by the parties
together with the mpporting briefs , the hearing examiner finds that
this proceeding is in the interest of the public, and based on the

entire record and his observation of the witnesses, makes the follow-
ing findings of fact nd conclusions drawn therefrom , and issues the
following order.

FINDIXGS OF FACT

1. Respondent Top Form l\Iil1s , 111C.
1 is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York, with its offce and principal place of business
located at 16 East 34th Street, in the city of New York , State of
New York. Respondent Top Form also trades as Lady Russel
Lingerie.

Respondent Manuel Kitrosscr is an offcer of the corporate respond.
ent, and respondent Elinore Topping (incorrectly spelled in the
complaint as Eleanor Topping) was an offcer of the corporate
respondent until January 5, 1962. Respondent Manuel Kitrosser
formulates , directs and controls the acts and practices or the corpo.
rate respondent, including the acts and practices hereinafter set
forth. The address or respondent ClIanuel Kitrosser is the same as

that or the corporate respondent.
2. Respondent Top Form and respondent Manuel Kitrosser are

now , and for some time have been , engaged in the advert.ising, offer-
ing for saIe, sale and distribution of ladies' lingerie and sleepwear to
retailers for resale to the public. Such lingerie and sleepwcar in.
cluded garments designated as "Top Form , "Top Form Tailored
Lady

, "

Spring Fling

, "

Lady Russel"

, "

Opaque Panel" and

1 Sometimes referred to hereafter as Top Form or corporate respondent.
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Jacques Heim , The use of the designation "Jacques Heim was
discontinued by respondents in December 1959 or tT anuary 1960.
The contractual right of Top Form to use the "Jacques 11eim" des-
ignation expired April 30, 1960.

Respondent Elinore Topping .was vice president of respondent Top
Fonn until Ja,nuary 1962, but there is no evidence of the extent. of
her participation in the policies , acts and practices of the corporation.
Until January 1962, she was the beneficial owner of 50 percent of
the stock of respondent Top Form. (The complaint is being dis.
missed as to her, and the term "respondents " as used hereafter , will
not. include Elinore Topping.

3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents now
cause, and for some time have eaused , the,iI' products , when sold , to
be shipped from their place of business in the State of New Yark, or
from the places of business of various subsidiary or affliated corpo-
rations , to purchasers located in various other States of the United
States and in the District of Columbia , and maintain , and have main-
tained , a substantiaJ course of trade in such products in commerce , as
commerce ': is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
4. III the conduct of their business , respondents are now , and for

some time have been: in substantial competition , in commerce , ,yith
corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of products of the
same general kind and nature as those sold by respondents.

o. In the course a.nd conduct of their business and for the purpm
of inducing the purcha.se of their lingerie and slee.pTYear , respondents
have made many statements and representations with respect to the
origin, nature and source of such products. These statements and
repre..,entations have been made on labels and tags, in advertisements
and in advertising mats supplied to retailers , and circulars, letters

announcements and invitations.
6. Among the labels and tags respondents have attached or caused

to be attached , to their products are the following:
en) .BCQGES IlEDI-PAlUS (ex 1 find 25)

---

0--
(b) .JACQl.ES IlEDI-PARIS-CA););ES-BL\RRlTZ

The hang.tag (CX 2) on which the ahove appeared aJso included
instructions in English for washing, followed by instructions in
French for washing.

It also bore the legend

\DY nUSSEL LlXGERIE XEW ynRIi: CITY

:! The record rloes not indicate whether discontinuance took pI ace before ('r after respond-
ents 'Were aware of the Commission s investigation
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7. Among respondents ' advertising representations appearing in
newspapers of general circulation, in advertising mats supplied to

retailers , and in drculars , letters , announcements and invitations , the
following are typical:

la)
Lady RU8sel AI/iw'U"nces Lingerie by

.JACQUES HEDI
pel' , flirt.", surely the sallejest '" * '" by the couturier

who begun the Bikini
Pink Chmopagne Showing-Lady H1JSsel' s own designs plus the

Jacques Hejm delightf:--thl'onghout June Market Season
LADY Rl SSEL LI.:GEHIE

38 East :30tll St. , New York
::Il1rray Hil (j G42? (CX 1) and 0)

(bl
LINGERiE

.JACQUES HEDI
gl' eat Pari Conturier giycs 1;' 1'cnch accent to lingerie by

Lady R1I8Sf:
now peep-showing * * '- 38 East 30th St. , N.Y, (CX 7)

Ie)
JACQUBS HEllI

great Pm'is Couturier ;;iyes French accent to lingerie by
fUljj RU8se

Here s to the charming- FrcTlchman , ;Jacques Heim

, "

who says
pretty lin;;el'e i a woman s Si.('ret weapon 1" (CX 27-

(d)
Lad?! RUl:l:el presents her neu; Pa:ri",-a.ppea speciaLty

LIXGEHIE by .lACQl7ES HEL\I
You n!'e inyiter1 to attend the Pink Champagne Showing

of Lady Russel' s New Lingerie (CX 4)

8. Through the use of the labels, tags, a.dvertisemenis, circulars
letters , announcements and invitations referred to in Paragraph 5
and as typified by the excerpts set forth in Paragraphs 6 and 7
respondents repre ented, directly or by implication: that their
Jacques Heim" lingerie and sleep wear were designed and made in

Franee by a weat Paris couturier , Jacques Heim. The fact that the
representations were sometimes accompaniec1 by the name "Lady
Russe.l " with aNew York addre, , does not overcome the basic repre-
sentation of French origin.

9. To the extent that the statements and representations set forth

above represent that respondents : lingel'ie and sleepwear ,yere made
in FTance by .Jacqnes IIeim-nncl the examiner finds that they so
represent-they are admittedJy fa1se , misleading and deceptive. It
is admitted by respondents that the gnrme.nts advertised and labeled

as set forth above were made in the United States , not. by .Jacques

780-0,18-G9--54
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Heim , but by a mill in Ncw Britain, Connecticut (Respondents'

Answer, Paragraph 5; Tr. 34, 82 , 17g). The dispute as to this phase
of the case revolves around the allegation of the complaint that the
Jacques Heim products were "of domestic origin and design

While admitting the products were not made in France , but were
of domestic manufacture , respondent Manuel I(itrosser insisted , how-
ever, that they were "not of domestic origin . According to Kitros.

ser

, "

The product was of Parisian origin , manufactured in the United
States " and the st.yle and pattcrn were designed in Paris (Tr. 82).

10. Cert.ain of thc facts concerning the relationship between re
spondents and Jacques Heim are not. disput.ed by the parties. 
appears that Jacques Heim is a French couturier of some standing,
with salons in Paris, Biarritz , Cannes and Deauville (RX' s 2 , 41-a , b).

Respondent Top Form was grant.ed the exclusive use of the trade.
mark "Jacque.5 Heim" for ladies ' slips , slecpwear and panties for the
period from May 1 , 1959 , to April 30 , 1D60 (RX 1.a, b).

Sketches of lingerie and slee-pwear were received by respondent
Top Form from Jacques I-Ieim , together wit.h two "muslins . A
muslin" was described as "an acLual garnwnt made out of a muslin

fabric which ; in the fashion worlel, is what you usually use in design-
ing a garment, a fashion garment, and from that you adapt the

pattern and the style * * * " (Tr. 73). The muslins received were

81i p patterns.
J aeques Heim participated in the advance publicit.y for the launch.

ing of the Jacques J1ci11 1ine by respondent Top Form.
Samples of Top Form Jingcrie were sent to and acknowledged by

Jacques IIeim , and they were approved by him , at least. implicitly
(RX 36 , Tr. 178).

11. The garments labeled and advertised undel' t.he Jacques Heim
nan1e included six garments in the sleepwear line and at least two

possibly four, different. styles of slips. There were t.wo lines of
sleep wear. One , lUlown as the "LiE" set., comprised "baby doll"
pajamas , a shift gown , a waltz gown a,nd a peignoir. The other set
identified as "Gigi " consisted of a button front sleepcoat and Capri
pajamas. (Tr. 67- , 151-156.

12. Heferring- to garments pictured in a Iacy s advertiscment in
the New York Times (CX 26), illustrative of both the "LiJi" and
Gigi:: line , the ,,-itness Frederic E. Freedgood , merchandise man-

ager for the Sleep"ear Division of Top Form , testified that the ideas
and the design of the merchandise pictured were taken from sketches
submitted by .Jacqnes neim (CX 16-22 ane! RX B-21). He addcd 

They bad 1:0 be modified to fi an American consumer market. What the
French \Toman wil 'year 01' what ),11'. Helm wanted the American woman to
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wear, as against what the Amedcan woman would weal' , were two things, two
different things. (Tr, 160-61.

In explaining the adaptation , he pointed out, for example, that
the tassels aT fringe seen on some of the Jacques Heim sketches (e.
CX 18) were not senable on the American market at that time. Top
Form , however , achieved the same "soft fri1y effect" through the
use of lace (Tr. 161).

Thus , although the fringe in the Jacques Heim sketches was not
adopted as such , Fl'eedgood' s testimony was that " ,VB adopted the
style line of it." He continued:

"Wen you speak of style line in fashion industry, you speak of an area where
you put an effect of either lace or trim , or it could be ribbon , it could he a fold
it could be buttons, it could be many, many things. But the pl1pose of a designer
is to give you a look, and that is what :\11'. l-eirn gave us. (Tr. 163)

13. Accol'ding to Fl'eedgood (Tl'. 166), the "Gigi" line was

adapteel fl'om two Jacques Heim sketches (CX 18 and RX 21), and
the .J acques Heim sketches were also the basis fol' the look and the
style line of the "Lili" items.

Freedgood l'eferred to a Jacques Heim sketch (CX 16) as illus.
trative of the "Empire look" used in the "Lili" set, and the shift
gmnl , the baby doll pajamas and the peignoir depicted on ex 2.6 as
illustratiye of Top Form s adaptation ('11'. 168). The vmltz gown

however, was modeled after the Jacques 1-1eim sketch in the record as
EX 7 again with the substitution of lace in place of tassels (Tr. 170).
14. Summarizing, Freedgood stated that Top Form got the two

major style lines of its sJeep'iyear from Jacques l-Ieim. He said:
,Vhat we are i.ntel'estell in , aml what every designer is interested in , and what
many manufacttllers and the whole fashion industry are interested in , is to get
a design or fash Oll line, a look. This is the primary thing.

But (what) we, as manufactnrers, and I as a merchal11ise person , would be
interested in , wou1d 'Te be getting the Jacques Heim look , which is distingujshed
from any other designer s look. That's what we '''ere interested ill.
'" '" '" ::II'. Heim gave us that look That' s 110'" we got the look. We took 
directly il'om his designs. '" '" '" \Ve took his look and made it " sellable" on the
American market. (Tr. 171-72.

15. Counsel supporting the compla.int emphasizes , in his proposed
findings, that in referring to the "equal conllllon denominator
characterizing the "LiJi" line, Freedgood stated: "I designed them.
I worked with the designers on them" (Tr. 166). In the examiner

opinion , however , these statements are not inconsistent with his over-
a11 testimony that Top Form used the J aeques Heim designs in
adaptations faT the American market.
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lB. The testimony of respondent J\fanuel Kit1'08se1' 'i,as along sim-
ilar lines. After the execution of the agreement between Glarnom'
Gnms, Inc" and Top Form (RX l AB), heTeb:r Top Form was
aut.horized to use the name J aeql1cs Reim , 1\it1'055e1' met ,vith the
American repre rntatives of .Jacques 1-1eim h l1c1 asked them to have
lr. 1-1eim design a line of sJips and sleep\vear for us." Thereafter

the sketches \yere sllbrnitted together with the mus1in patterns.
('II'. 88.

17. According to 1\:1t1'08se1' , the acques 11eim sketches proYidec1

styles or motifs or models that Top Form tried to capture to pre-
sent to the .American market-certain ideas of styJe that \yere trans-
lated into Jingerie produced by Top Form )ljJs (Tr. DO).

Kitrosser testified that respondents had a. design from Jacques
Heim covering sleepwear (Tr. 64-()5); the baby doH slecpwcar was
desi,bTl1ec1 by .Jacques Heim "and adapted to 0111' 0\'\11 use (Tr. 77-

78). I-Ie eXplained in detail (Tl' 66, 78-7iJ) hm\' the baby doH
pajamas pictured on ex 5 ilnd 6 "'were b0111 from" the Jacques
Heim sketches, ex 18 and 19. The "adaptation :' was using lace
instead of fringe (Tr. 78). lIe identified a sJip bearing the Jacques
Heim label (CX 1) as "original1y adapted from a design by Jacques
lIeim" (1'1'. 61) and pointed to two sketches (CX 16 and 17) that
went into the adaptation of this garment" (Tl' (2).

The testimony of Kitr088e1' was that the "muslins" (CX's 23 Hnd
24) submitted by lTacques Heim "were reproduced almost in identit
in the Jacques Heim line" (Tr. (4).

Referring to these Inus1ins , I(itrosser continued:
From these we will llake a pattern to adapt to onl' '\ilerican stflIdal'1s of fit.
Our women apparently are built sJightly c1iffcl'cntJy from the French women
and their preferences 8re a 1ittle different. So , we take the general cut of this
garment and make them with our specificatiolJs in the States. (' 1'. 75.

Respondents did not receive muslins for all the IT acques Heim
sketches. The two muslins in evidence are the only two received
by respondents (Tr. 75).

18. Kitrosscr found in t.he Top Form catalog for the spring and
summer of 1iJ62 (RX 22) a variety of styles in slips anel sleepwear
that he said were based on the Jacques Heim sketches or muslins.
Counsel supporting t.he complaint, in his proposed findings , scoff'

at the asserted relationships. However, although Kitrosser s testi.
mony in this respect ma.y be of some assistance in a.ssess1ng the
cIaims regarding the utilization of the Jacques I-Ieim designs it has
no direct bearing here, since there is no suggestion that the gar-
ments pictured and listed in the catalog (RX 2-2) were in any way
represented as originating from Jacques Heim.
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ID. A partial explanation of the apparent lack or identity between

the J a.equcs Heim sketches and the actual garments or advertising
sketches is found at '11'. 71-72. Kitl'osser stated:
For example, assuming that anyone of these sketches were adopted-anyone;
it doesn t 1Jatter which it is-we wonld not make just this one piece. This , for
example, is a long gown rex 22.1. When we took this style and prcsented it to
our customers , we would take the same general style up at this area (indicating
bodice rll'eaJ and J1Hlke all the foul' different types of garments that T mentioned
before.

20. The adaptation of the .Jacques Heim styles 'ms done by de.
signers on the staff of respondent Top Form (1'1' (4), and the pat-
terns used for the manufacture of the garments in the ,Jacques Heim
line were made by Top Form employees (Tr. 7(-). Top Form took
idens from several of the .Jnc(IUeS I-Ieim c1rll"\vings and combined them
together on a particular item (Tr. 174).

21. Thus , in summary, there is at least a colorable basis for the
claim that J ncques IIeim designed the lingerie and sleepwenr that
respondents marketed under that name. Admittedly. his sketches
were not. adopted exactly or in their entiret.y, but the testimony is
clear a.nd specific that they were used to provide the " J acques 1-1ei11
look:: in the creation of adaptations for the American market. Even
discounting this testimony as self-serving, it stands in the record
uncontradicted.

Aside from the fact that Top_Form employees in this country
adapted" the .Jacques Heim designs and made the actual patterns

the only ground aclvnllC'ed by counsel supporting the complaint in
support of his contention that the garments are "of dornestic origin 3
and design " is his o"\"n comparison of the physical exhibits and
depictions in advertisements , on the one hand , and the .Jacques Helm
sketches, on the other , leA-ding to his conclusion that there is no
discernible relationship between them.

22. Like counsel supporting the complaint , the hearing examiner
has some diffcu1ty-at least in some instances-in detecting the rela-
tionships claimed between the sketches and the garments. But in
tIle esote.ric reaJm of fashion design, neither counsel'8 opinion , nor
t.hat of the examiner , is suffcient. to overrome the evidence of record.
The examiner cannot. on this record , find that. the merchandise "as
not "desig"ned" by Jflcqlles Helm. This is not to say that re pondents
have proved t11ut their garments were so designed. But that burden
wns not theirs. The bllrden was on counsel supporting the com-

plaint to prove that Jacques Heim (lid not design the p:armcnts-

The word " orIgin" is broad enOl1g'h to coycr both design and manufacture.
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that they were of domestic origin and design. That burden has not
been met.

23. There may be a suspicion 4 that this ca e is analogous to that
of Sidney J. Kreiss, Inc. Docket 7264, (order to cease and desist

May 19 , 1960 (56 F. C. 1421J; order denying modification , July 10
1961) (59 F. C. 1479J where

Although respondents were granted the right to use the names of t\vo fashion
designers, Jeanne Lanvin and Oleg CassiIJi, in their sale of hosien', the record
fully establishes that neither of these at an ' time created , designed or styled
the hosiery carrying their names.

But suspicion cannot substitute for evidence , and there is no basis
for a finding here that the arrangement was simply the licensing of
the Jacques Heim name without any participation by Heim in 1 he

designing of the garments bearing his name. It is true that the
contractu.l arrangement (RX 1 A-B) is limitcd to licensing Top
Form to use the trade name and trademark "Jacques Heim. :' Never-
theless , there is in the record also testimony and other evidence incli-

eating participation by Jacques 1-1eim in the creation of the garments
bearing his name.

24. This case is obviously distinguishable from John Gmy the Fw'
Des'iqner , Inc. Docket 3658, 29 F. C. 543 (1939). In that case

respondent represented that patterns for fur coais had been manu-
factured in Paris from designs produced by famous Parisian de-
signers whereas the patterns admittedly were manufactured in New
York from designs produced by respondenes employees; the named
designers had no conncction whatever with them; and purported
telegrams or cablegrams from such designers CJlloted in respondent's
advertisements were " wholly fictitious and false.

25. There is no evidence in this record that the ,yord "design " has
any specializcd meaning: so that the representation that Jacques

Heim "designed" the garments involved in this proceeding must be
assessed against the ordinary meaning of the word : or against such
specia1izecl meanings as may be appropriate in the circumstances.

'Ve turn first to "r ebster s )\cw International Dictionary (Second
Ed. , 1950). The pertinent de.finition of the transitive verb "design
is as follows: "To fashion according to a. plan; * * * To sketch as
a pattern or model; To delineate: * * 8. To execute as an integral
or artistic whole; * * * " For the noun "design \ WE', find this defini-

tion , with particular reference to art: "A preliminary sketch; an

11 See Resp()Ddenh' Answer, ParagraphR 12-14 and Tr. 42-43 ()f the prebearlng confer-
ence. January 31, 1962 (sl1bsequently "corrected" at the bearing of )'farch 19, 1962,

Tr. 5-6) to the effect that respondents simply had a right, pursuant to a license agree-
ment, to use the Jacques He!m name.
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outline or pattern of the main features of something to be executed

as of a picture, a buildhlg, or a decoration * * * .
Similarly, the Encyclopaedia Brittanica (14th Edition , 1929), Vol.

ume pages 259- , defines "design " as " the arrangement of lines
or fonns which make up the plan of a work of art with especial
regard to the proportion, structure, movement and beauty of line
of the whole.

lVoTds and Phrases Volume 12, furnishes some guidance concern-
ing "design in copyright and patent law." Two of the definitions
appear to be applicable here:

A "design " in the view of the patent law , is that characteristic of a physical
substance which by means of lines , images, configuration, and the like, taken
as a whole , makes an impression , through the eye , upon the mind of the observer.
The essence of a design resides, not in the elements individually, nor in their
metllOd of arrangement, but in the tout ensemble-in that indefinable whole that
awakens some sensation in the observer s mind. Impressions thus imparted
may be complex or simple; in one a mingled impression of gracefulness and
strength , in another the impression of strength alone. But whate\"er the impres-
sion , there is attached in the mind of the observer , to the object observed, a sense
of uniqueness and character. PeIouze Scale & :::fg. Co. v. American Cutlery Co.,
102 E' 916 , 918, 43 C. GA. 52.

Designs , within meaning of design patent statute, consist of combinations
and are to be tested for their over-a11 esthetic effect. Amel'ock Corp. v. Aubrey
Hardware Mfg. , Inc. , C.A. 111. , 275 F. 2d 346 , 348.

26, "\Vhen respondents ' evidence of their achievement of a " Jacques
Heim look" is assessed in the light of the emphasis in the quoted
defiitions on "design " as involving the t01d en8eTr ble an integral
or artistic whole " the differences in detail re1ied on by counsel sup-
porting the complaint do not provide convincing proof that respond-

ents ' representations regarding design by 1-1ei11 were false and
misleading.

27, Accordingly, in the opinion of t.he examiner, the a.l1egation in
the complaint that the products are of domestic origin and design

is not sustained by t.he greater weight of the evidence, except, as
already indicated , that the goods were admittedly made in the United
States and thus were of domestic origin as far as manufacture is

concerned, The order , therefore, runs only against representations

that the products were made in France OT manufactured by Jacques
Heim. There is insuffcient basis in this record for a prohibition
against representations that the products were designed in Paris by
Jacques Heim.

28. Specifically, the representations that the goods were made in
France by Jacques Heim stem from the use, on labels or in advertis.
ing, of the name Jacques Heim , either alone or with any or all of the
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words, Paris , Biarritz or Cannes. The representation of French
origin or manufacture like,wise results from the use of those same
terms, or others simjlar thereto, and aIso from the use, on tags
attached to garments, of washing instructions in the Frc,Hch lan-
guage. The nse of terms denoting Freneh ol'ig' , in the absence of

disclosure of American manufacture , has the capacity and tendency
to mislead and deceive.

2D. The acts and practices of the respondents, as found abO\y

served to place in the hands of uninformed or unscrupulous dealers
the means and the instrumentality whereby such persons might mis-

lead the purchasing public, as to the place of manufacture of re
spondents ' products.

ot only is this a reasonable inference to be dra "n from the
representations themselves, but there is evidence of the manner in
which retailers followed up on the Tepresentations made by respond.
ents. For example , a haIf page advertisement in the Sunday New
York Times of September 13 , 1959 (eX 26), is devoted to the depic.
tion of Jacques Heim lingerie unde.r the heading " :.Iacy s Interna-
tional Exposition Brings a ""Vorld of Fashion Dreams to Your Door
The text accompanying the sketches of the products is as fol1ows:

DREAMS FRQ)r PAms

1n Paris the g'!'cat couturier Jacques Heim dreams up a world of angelic night
c\resf:E's aud Cal)ti\"ating pajamas for Lauy Russell to bdng to 3"011. French as
only the French can be * * *

AnotheT adyertisement (RX 50) bears the heading:
Jacques Heim designed it , Lady Russell made it * * * lingerie with the excite-

ment of Paris.

The advertisement further states:
Designed with all the fashion allure of Parisian lingerie * * *

Still another store ad refers to:
Dreams From Paris Translated By JACQUES HEDI '" '" '1'

plus a furtheT statement:
Lllcy Xylon Tricot Go,vns, Pajamas with Paris Tags! Created Especially

for LADY RUSSELl.. (RX 54,

30. The fact that some advertisements may indicate domestic

manufacture (e. RX 51) does not detract from the general con.
clusion that retailers were provided the means and instrumentality
to mislead the purchasing public into the erroneous belief that the

goods \"ere made in Pa.ris or France by 
acques Heim,
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31. The hearing examiner has taken offcial notice of the fact that
There are those of the purchasing public whO' have a preference for

goods , wares and merchandise which aTe manufactured or produced

in foreign countries and more especial1y ladies ling-cries and sleep-
wear made in France by Parisian couturiers." Kothing to' the cO'n-
tra.ry having been shown by respondents, and in fact , the record
herein reinforcing that conclusion , the examiner hereby makes sllch
a finding of fact.

32. Respondents , through the use of the word " liJls " as part of
the corporate name of respondent Top Form 1iJls , Inc. , have rep.
resented that they owned , operated , or controlled a mill or mills in
which senne or aU of the various products sold by them were and are
manufactured.

The complaint refers to such representations as haying been made
on letterheads , inyoices and statements :' but the only evidence -in

this record relates to inyoices (eX 14-15 F). The advertisements
utilize the trade name "Lady Russel" or "Lady R.ussel Lingerie
and the only letterhead in the record (RX 45 ab) is that of "Lady
Russel" . The current catalog (RX 22) bears the words "Top Form
but no reference is made to ")1111s

On invoices there was a further legend " Factory: St. Paul V rt.

and "Factory: Route #1 , Lebanon, Va. . Such statements consti-
tuted representations that respondents owned , operated or controlled
at the locations listed a, mi11 or mills in which some or an of the vari-
ous products sold by them were and are manufactured.

33. Neither the corporate respondent , as slIch, nor the :individual

respondents , as such , have owned or operated mills or factories in
which their products were manufactured. I-Iowever, it is found that
the corporate respondent and respondent :Manuel Kitrosser, jointly
or severally, control mills or factor:ies for the manufacture of their
products thTough stock ownership in other corporations. It is fur.
ther found that Kitrosser, Top Form and Seymour Topping formerly
controDed , jointly or several1y, manufacturing faeili6es through such
stock ownership. After the death of Seymour Topping in 1959 , his
interests passed to his "widow , respondent Elinore Topping. Also
Top Form has heen the sole stoekholder ill Bussen )lanufacturing'
Co. , Lebanon, Virginia, since its incorporation in 1957. Russell
manufactures lingerie for Top Form. (See Par. 36b infra.

34. It would unduly and unnecessarily prolong this initial decision
to recite in detail the various corporate relationships that have existed
in the past. It is suffcient to sL1te generallythat Top Form Wl\,
originally ol'p:;mizell in ID;,)Q as Top Form Lingerie. IllC'. Its l1il1C
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was changed to Top Form Mils , Inc. , in August 1953. The stock
was held in equal shares by Seymour Topping and respondent
Manuel Kitrosser. On the death of Seymour Topping in 1959

ownership of his stock devoJved to his widow , Elinore Topping, who
was appointed executrix and trustee of the estate. Subsequent to the
issuance of the compJaint in this proceeding, Elinore Topping trans.
ferred her stock to Top Form.

35. According to respondent Kitrosser , Top Form "is basical1y in
the business of manufacturing and distributing of lingerie " with

sales in excess of $9 millon in 1961. He testified that Top Form
actually does al1 its manufacturing" (Tr. 122). "It owns , operates

and controls a.ll it.s own plants." This is "Through stock ownership
through the other plants" (Tr. 123). These pJants include Souther.
Jand :\Iil1s , Inc. , Graham , North Carolina , which supplies fabric ror
the manufacture of lingerie. Lingerie is manufactured by Russel1
Manufacturing Corporation, Lebanon, Virginia; Rockwel1 Manu.
facturing Company, Inc. , St. PauJ , Virginia; :\lanuela Manufactur'
ing Corp., Naranjito NecdJework Corporation and IsJand Needle.

work , Inc. , al1 of Puerto Rico.
36. The facts of record regarding these corporations are as rol1ows:

(a) SO"LTHEHL-\XD l\lILLS, INC. Bu!'ines. '3 started as XOl'th Cnrolina cor-
poration, Southerland Fabrics , Inc. , .April 8, 184G: capital stock acquired by

Kitrosscr ancl Seymour Topping in 1852. Ne,y corpOlation formed 1052 , Softex
lils , Inc. ; name chang-ed to Sontherland Fabrics, Inc., and later ()95G) to

present nflmc (CX R3b). Engaged in manufactlling textile fabrics. including
nylon , licetate find dacl'on tricot , 11:oed in the manufacture of ladies ' lingerie and
sleep\veal' . This firm had sales in 1961 of $2.5 mOHon , of which 81 milion is
attributable to sales to Top Fot'm. Southerland has a mil in Graham , Korth
Cat' olina , and maintaius its sellng ofIce at the Kew York offces of Top Form.
It appears that the stock of Southerland formerly was held in approximately

equal shares by Kitrosser and Seymour Topping ('11'. 13-14). Althongh respond-
ents propose a finding that Top Form and Kitrosser now own equal shares , the
record ('11'. 13-14) is not clear as to this , and Kitrossel' refened to himself as
the "sole stockholder " ('11'. 124; CF HX 29 A-B). In any event , the ownership
interest is in one or both of the respondents.

(b) HUSSELL l\IAXVFACTI;RL'\G CO. , IXC. )laintains a plant at Route 1

Lebanon , Virginia; incorporated February 27, 1957. Engaged in the manufac-

ture of ladies' lingerie amI sleep\\ear consisting of slips, sleepwea1', panties and
v:iriOllS undergarments , exclusively for Top Form :\Iils , Inc., and Yolande

Corporation. All the textic fabrics used in the production of such products are
supplied hy Top Ol'm dils , Inc. This firm shares ew York City offce space
with Top Form ?dils. The sole stockholder of this corporation is and has been
Top Form.

(c) ROCKWELL l\IA)JUFACTCRING CO. , INC. A Virginia corporation in-
corporated in 1!J49, maintains a plant at St. Paul , Virginia, for manufacturing
ladies ' slips , half slips, panties and sleepwear, exclusively fOl" Top Form ),Iils.
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"\Veekly procluction amounts to 3,000 dozen. All the textie fabrics uf'ed in the
manufactUle of these glll'ments arc supplied by Top Form. Shares Xew York
Cit ' onkc space . with Top FOl'il.

(d) L\.NUELA :\lA lJFACTURIKG CO. , INC. Operates a plant in Puerto

Hico for the manufacture (If laclies ' lingerie exclusiyely for Top Form Mils, Ine..
anll Yolande COJ'pomtion. Incorporated :\larch 4 , 1959, in Puerto Hieo. Weekly
proclnction , 1;")00 clozeu. The sale stockholder of this corporation is Russell
?IIallufactlling Co. Top Forll ::\lils sUllpries all the textie piece goods used by
),Iaiynela in tlw pl'Ollnction of 1arlies ' lingerie.

(e) NARA;\JITO ?\BEDLEWORK COHPORATIO:.-Opemtcs a plant in
P\lerto Hico fol' the manufacture of neec11ework products used in the manufac-
tm' e of ladh" ' 1ingerie by ::Ianneln ::lnnnfacturing Co. , Inc. Stockholders arC

and hDXC been Top Forll ::Iills. Inc. , and ::lanuel Kitl'osser, holding equal shares.
(f) YOL)..?\DE CORPOIL-\.TION- \. Kew York corporation incorporated on

December IS , 19::8. llnclel' the corporate name of Lande & lIlisk€lll, Inc. ; name
chnogec1 Allg-nst 21, 194G , to Yolamle Corporfltion. ThIs corporation maintains
its own factory at 49-53 East 21:t Street , Xe,'- Yad;: , New York, and is engaged
in manufacturing :11)1 sellng cl1il(lren s clresses amI la(lies' 1ingerie. Shares
Xeyv York City office space with Top Form ::Ells, Inc. 1\inety percent of the
voting stock of Yolande C01'Jol'ation is owned by Safonie Corporation

, '

which in
tU.' 1l is owned equally by Top Form 11ils , IllC. and lIanuel Kitl'ossel'.

(g) ISLA: ,.rD :\TEEDLE\VOH.K , INC. Operates a factory jn Puerto Hieo , and
llH!1nfnctures chilc1ren s c1resses exclnsi,ely for Yolande Corporation. '1' he pro-
lInetion is GOO dozen per 'week. The sole stockholder of this cOl'poration is Yolande
Corporation , o,ynership as aboH;.

37. In 1960 and 1961 , respondent E1inore Topping entered into
agreements with Top Form MjJs, Inc. , and Manuel Kitrosser, whoTB'
in she agreed to sell them all of the stock owned by her late husband
in Top Form Mills, Inc. , Southerland Mils, Inc. , ManueJa Manu.
facturing Co. , Inc. , Rockwell Manufacturing Co. , Inc. , Russell Manu.
facturing Co. , Inc. , Xaranjito Needlework Corporation and Saforle
Corporation (RX 25 , 26). Such transfer of stock was effected about
January 5 , 1962. She is no longer an offcer of Top Form or any of
the other corporations , but is retained as a "consultant" (RX 26k).

38. The present offcers and directors of Top Form Mills, Inc.

Southerland Mills, Inc. , Manuela Manufacturing Co. Inc. , Russell
Manufacturing Co. Inc. , Rockwel1 Manufacturing Co. Inc. , N aran.
j ita Needlework Corporation , Yolande Corporation , Safonie Corpo.
ration and Island Needlework, Inc. are as fol1ows:
Manuel Kitrosser-President and Director
Esther Kitrosser-Secretary and Director
Sanford Kitrosser-Director
Al Gabe-Assistant Secretary
39. The uncontradicted testimony of respondent Manuel Kitrosser

was to the effect that he alone formulates, directs and controls the
policies and practices not only of respondent Top Form , but of the
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other corporations listed above (Tr. 124-131). This extends to pro.
duction and financial operations and general control of day.to.day
activit.ies.

40. Thus, the picture that emerges is of a constel1ation or cluster
of closely held and closely affliated corporations consbtuting in
economics , if not in law, a single enterprise, apparently dominated

and controJled by respondent Manuel Kitrosser since 1959 (and
apparent.y previously dominated and eontrolled by Kitrosser and
Seymour Topping until the latter s death in 1959).

41. To all intents and purposes , the corporation Top Form and
respondent 1(j-trosser are one and the same. As such they constitute
a paTent corporation that exercises domination and control of each
subsidiary" so complete that the latter may be said to haTe no real

mind or existence of its own and to be operated as a mere department
of the business of Top FOIT.

R.X 27-34- for example, show t11at respondent Kitrosser, acting for
himself and/or as proxy for Top Form , in it single evening, held
stockholders ' and directors ' meetings of the \ nrions affliated corpo-

rations , as wen as Top Form revised theiT bylaws , eJectecl new
offcers , ratified a. complex agreement and had the corporations gnar-
antee indebtedness and expcute deeds of tn1st or mortgages for the

benefit of respondent Top Form. His testimony (Tr. 124-131) also
re.inforces this conclusion.

42. As a matter of fact

, "

the economic enterprise is one, the corpo-
rate forms being largely paper arrangements that do not reflect the
business realitil2s. ' 5 The affairs of the gronp are "so intermingled
that no distinet corporate lines are maintained;' and the separate

corporations "are but divisions or departments of a ' single
enterprise. '" 5

Here "dominion" is so complete , interference so obtrllsi\' , that

by the general rules of agency the parent wi11 be a principal and the

subsicliar:.y an agent. ': C

43. The manufacturing corporations in this proceeding are and
have been merely the instrumentalities : conduits or adjuncts of their
stockhoJders a.nd the business conduits and alter ego of one another.

In the opinion of the he.aring examiner, to insist ou looking na.rrowly
at the legal fiction of corporate separateness so as to deny that the
respondents here own, operate or control mills leads t.o manifest
absurdity and produces inequit.able consequences.

This appears to be a proper case for the application of the rnle
that "A subsidjary or auxiliary corporation which is created by a

1; '!il-RE v. Deena AI' /ware, Inc. 361 '(8. 398, 402- 403 (1960).
6 BerkfJ v. Thil.d A1:enue R. Co. 244 N.Y. 84 , 95, 155 N"E. 58 , 61.
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parent corporation merely as an agency for the latter may sometimes
be regarded as identical with the parent corporation , cspccial1y if the
stockholders or offcers of the L"\'o corporations are substantially the
same or their systems of operation unified. :' 7

Although subsil1iary corporations of a common parent are orcli-
narily independent of each other

, "

The rule, however, that owner-
ship alone of capital stock in one corporation by another does not
create an identity of corporate interest between the two companies
rende.r the stockholding eompany the owner of the property of the
other, or create the relation of principal and 1Lgent or representative
between the two is not applicable where stock ownership has been

resorted to not for the purpose of participating in the affairs of the
corporation in the normal and usual manner, but for the purpose of
controlling a subsidiary company so that it may be used as a mere
agency or instrumentality of the owning company or companies. " 8

4,;1. The examiner recognizes that in most cases "where courts have
disregarded corporate entities, or "pierced the corporate veil " the
fiction of corporate separateness has been used as a cloak or cover
for fraud or illegality, and that as a general prjnciple, the concept of
the Jegal entity wil not be ignored to favor the corporation,

However, the authorities also teach that courts will disregard the
corporate entity whenever its retention wou1rl produce injustice or
inequitable consequences. Where it leads to manifest absurdity, the
fiction of a separate corporate entity should not be recognized.

Each case involving disregard of the corporate entity 111Ust rest
upon its special facts. The conditions under which a corporate
entity may be disregRrded vary according to the circumstances in
each case, the two principal requirements being (1) that there be
such lmity of interest and ownership that the separate personalities
of the corporation and the individual no longer exist , and (2) that if
the acts are treated as those of the corporation alone an inequitable

result wil follow. 9

45. There also are other considerat.ions impelling a, holding that
there has been no improper use of the term "mills." As far as this
record shows, respondents did not lmdertake to capitalize on or
emphasize the corporate name Top Form 111ills. As already noted
the only evidence of its use is on invoices , and greater use appears to
have been made of the t.rade name "Lady Russer'

Thus, it appears that the "mills ': representatjon was lnade pri-
marily, if not exclusively, to tile trade ratheT than to the general

.. 13 Amcr. Jur., Corporation! i s.

8 Id, 1382,
913 .Amer. Jur. Co/ porations 7 (19fH Cum. SupP,
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consuming public. There is no evidence of deception on the part of
any whoJesaJer, jobber or retailer. The hearing examiner recognizes
that proof of deception is not necessary; that capacity and tendency
to deceive are suffcient. If control of the various manufacturing
corporations is not suffcient to. justify the use of the word "mil1s
in the name of the corporate respondent, the fiding would be that
the corporate name has the capacity and tendency to deceive.

IIowever, tJle two circumstances taken together convince the hear-
ing examiner that excision of the word "mills" from the corporate
name is not required in the public interest.

46. Unlike many of tho cases in wl:rch the Commission has pro.
ceeded against misrepre entation of trade st.atus as a manufacturer
there is here no evidence of any related representations such as
factory to you

" "

no middle man" or similar expressions concerning
cost savings or other advantages stemming from dealing "With a
manufacturer.

47. Furthermore, there is no evidence in this record as to the

nature of the transactions or dealings between respondent Top Form
and the various manufacturing subsidiaries or affliates , as was the
case in P1"ogres8 Tailoring Oompany, Docket o. 3747 , 37 F. C. 277

(1943), affrmed , 153 F. 2d103 (7th Cir. , 1946).
As a matter of fact, were it not for the ppogress Tailoring case

the examiner would be free from doubt, (if not free from error) in
holding that this record does not warrant a cease and desist order
against nlisrepresentation of the respondents as mills or manu-
facturers.

Progress TaiJoTing Company and several who11y owned subsidi.
aries soJd wearing appareJ directly to the consuming public. They
represented that purchases made from the respondent were at manu.
facturer s prices, saving the purchaser the usual retailer s or middle-
man s cost and profit.
The wearing apparel was manufactured by another wholly owned

subsidiary of Progress from c10th furnished to it by Progress. 

was found that Progrcss, as the parent corporation, directed and

contro11ed' the poJicies and practices of a11 its who11y owned sub.
sidiaries. The manufacturing subsidiary charged Progress for its
services in cutting, trimming and tailoring the c10th furnished to it
by Progress , and Progress in turn, passed the charges on to its seH-

ing subsidiaries , so that the price paid by purchasers included a sub-
stantial amount to cover the service charges of the manufacturing
subsidiary.

In affrming the Commission s order , the Court of AppeaJs stated:
ow the contention is made that membership in that family of corporations

should entite any of the petitioners to auvertise that it manufactures the gar-
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ments itself, and they argue that since Progress does directly and absolutely
control a clothing manufacturing plant * * * , the Commission erred in entering
tl1e order. Suffice it to say that corporate entity wil be disregarded only ,vhen
there are controllng reasons for doing so. 18 CJS , page 378. Here the decep-
tion of the public is in no way affectecl by the corporate relationship, nor wil
disregarding the relationship cOlrect the evil. Hence "\ve agree with counsel for
the Commission that there is no reason for disregarcUng the actual cOl'porate

entities and treating them as one.

In the instant case , however, it appears that the circumstances are
suffciently different so as to warrant treating the various corporate
entities as a single enterprise.

In PTogre8s the record indicated that despite the ownership of
stock in , and the interlocking control of, the corporations, the cor-
porations conducted their business affa.irs, so far as those affairs
affected the purchasing public , e.xactly as though there were no
inter-corporate relationship. In other words, on that record, the
inter. corporate relationship did not affect the price paid by the
consumer despite representations to that effect.

:K 0 such considerations arc presented on this record.
48. This case js a1so distinguishable from FTO v. Pu't' e Silk

Hosim' y Mills , Inc. 3 F. 2d105 (7th Cir. , 1924). There it was held
that the acquisition by a corporation of Jess than ol1 -sixth of the

outstanding stock of a hosiery mill was not compliance with 
order requiring it to stop using the word "milJs" until it actually
owned , operated or controJled a factory or a mill.

49. Similarly, the facts in this case serve to distinguish it from

the Herzfeld case 3'1 F. C. 958 (1942), affrmed, 140 F. 2d 207
(2d Cir. 1944). There a partnership trading as Stephen Rug J\ils
controlled" through contractual arrangements the mills where the

rugs it sold 'ivere manufactured. It dictated size , quality, structure
and quantity of the rugs produced and had the exclusive disposition
of the entire output of certain mills in Europe and in China. The
partners had a. similar arrangement with an American mill , and as
to it, they also had a mortgage on aU the looms, machinery, eqnip.
ment and raw materials , as well as on the lease. of the mill premises.
They owned "a substantial minority portion" of the capital stock
of a corporation manufacturing rug cushions and related articles.
The Commission found:
While these facts disclose that the respondents have exercised and are no\v

exercising a measure of control over certain mils which supply them with rugs
the Commission is of the opinion and finds that these facts do not constitute
respondents malmfacturers or warrant the 1J5e by respondents of the word
Mils" in their trade name. Respondents have never owned any rug mil , nor

have they operated any mil within the real meaning of the term.
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The Court of Appeals affirmed the Commission s order prohibit-
ing use or the 'YOI'd mil1s in the respondents ' trade name or any
other representat.ioll that they nwnnfadured the rugs they sold.
The COllrt comrnentec1, 11OYfC\' , that "the petitioners are near
enough to being manufacturers to justify their use or the title as it
stands, provided all chance or deception "yoro l'crnoyed. UncleI'
controlling Supreme Court decisions , hmn'yer , the Court held that
it was po\\01'1e55 to disturb the correcti,'e mcasures found necessary
by the Commission.

The distinction between the type or control exercised in the
He?' zfe1d case and that shown to be exercised in the instant case is
obvious.

50. The leading Cflse in this field is FTO v. RoVal 3filling Co.
288 T.S. 212 (193:,), III that case , mixers :tlld blenders of flour
called themscJves mills or milling compftl1ies and otherwise pre-
sented themselves as grinders of ,,-heat. There were present none
of the factors of actual control of the manufacturing facilities that
lye have in the instant matter. It may be noted in passing: how-
eVBr, that the court found it unnecessa ry to order excision of the
deceptive words in the corporate or trade names but allowed a quali-
fica.tion to the effect that respondents \\-ere "not grinders of wheat::
See also Bear iIfill Jllg. Co. , hw. v. FTC 98 F. 2d 67 (2d Cir.
1938) and FTO v. Nid West JIils Inc. 90 F. 2d 723 (7th Cir. 1937);

cf. Oharle8 Deer and Jack Deer, trading as 8aI/oy lJ/anrufact'U/f'i!Jtg
Compwny, D. 4763 , 39 F. C. 417 (19H), affrmed , 152 F. 2cl 65 (2cl
Cir. 1945).

51. Counsel supporting the complaint concedes-oj' a1most con-

eecles-in his proposed findings that respondent Top Form may
now properly use the term " mills" in vjew of its ownership since
1957 of aJj the slack of Rn sell Manufacturing Corporation. But
in urging an order, he retreats to the contention that Tespondent

Top Fonn had improperly used the word "mills :' as part of its car-
pm' ale name from 1D5g to 1Di57.

,Vith this proceeding having been instituted in December 19tH
and with decision being rendered in 1962 , this argnment provides
an insubstantial basis for an order to cease and desist, particulaTly
since respondent Top Form and respondent IGtrm:ser: jointly or se\T
craDy, nmv clearly own , operate or control 11ills throngh stock
ownership in other eorporations.

The phrasing of the complnint poses in some prahl ems here in
that all respondents-Top Form , Kitrosser nne! Elinore Topping
,11e clmrge(l with representing " lha they Hed , opcri.ted or COll-
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tro1led a mill or mills " whereas, it is al1eged

, "

Respondents
did not, and do not 110"" OIVn , operate or control a miJl * * " .

If the corporate entities may properly be disregarded-and the
examiner so holds-then it is apparent that respondents individu-
aJJy or co-neeth-ely did O\rn, operate rUle1 control mills and that
responclents Top Form and IGtrosser do so no',.

52. Before ordering the drnstic remedy of excising a trncle name
in llse for nearly a decnde, with consequent loss of good will , etc.

consideration shoul(1 be gi,-en to the economic realities as ,,-cll as to
other surrounding ('i rcnllstances , such as the bck of e,-iclence of cor-
ollary activities and representations furthering the deception t.hat
on the basis of strict construction , may ue said to be inherent in
using the \yord "mills" in the name of a corporation thnt does lWt
i tsel f o\yn mills.

UncleI' all the circllmstances recited , it is the conclusion of the
examiner that no llseful purpose ,yould be selTed by an order direct-
ing respondents to cease representing themseh-es as mills or InallU-
fflcturers , and the llJ1egations in the complaint in that regard are
being dismissed.

j, 

For completion of the record, the examlneT finds that a suh-

tantial portion of the purchasing public l1fve a rnarked preference

for dealing- directly ,,-ith a mill in the be1ief that savings and other
Rd,' antages may accrue to the,m. This finding is predicated on off-
cial notice and the absence of any evidence to the ('ontrary.

e" ".

COXCLGSlOXS OF LA '

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-
ject matter of this proceeding" and of the re5pondents.

::. T11e complaint herein states a cause of action and this proceecl-

ing is in the public. inte.rest.
3. The acts and practices of respondents Top Form l\1ilJs, Inc.

and Ianuel Kitrosser, as found herein : have had, and may have
the capacity ilIlc1 tendency to misJend and deceive members of the
purchasing pnbJic 'with respect to the origin or place of manufac-
ture of their products , flnd into the purchase of substantial quanti-
ties of such products as a result. As a consequence: trade has been

nnfairly diyerted to respondents from their competitors and sub-

stantial injury has thereby been done to competition in commerce.
4. By their ads and practices respondents place(1 in the hands of

reiailers and others means rmd instrumentalities by and through

,,-

hich they might deceive and mislead the purchasing public as to
the origin or plac:e of manufacture of respondents ' products.

7S0-018-un-
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5. The acts and practices of respondents, as found herein , were
and are , a1l to the prejudice and injury of the public and of respond.
ents ' competitors and constituted and now constitute unfair and
deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition , in
commerce

, ,,-

ith1n the intent. and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

6. The m idence docs not support a finding that Elinore Topping
participated in the acts and practices herein fonnd unlawfu1. She
is no longer an officer of the corporate respondent, and an order to
cease and desist as to her is not 1\arranted.

7. The evidence does not support the a1legations (1) that respond.
ents misrepresenteel that their Jacques Heim line of merchandise was
designed in Paris by Jacques Heim and (2) that they misrepresented
themselves as manufacturers or mills or as having ffwtories 01' mills
where their produets were and a,re produced.

ORDER 10

It is oT(lered That respondents Top Form l\IiJls, Jne. , it corpora-
tion , also trading as Lady Hussel Lingerie , and its offcers Iannel
Kitrosser , individually and as an offcer of such corporation , and

respondents' agents, representatives and employees, (lirectly or
through any corporate or other de.vice , in connection \yith the offer-
ing for sale, sale and distribution of ladies ' lingerie and sleepwear
in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from representing, directly
or indirectly:

1. Through the use of the "'YOI'd or words "Paris

\ "

Cannes
Biarritz" on labels or othendse, whether singularly or in

connection with any other word or words , that products made
in the United States were made in France;

2. That any products were made. or produced in any specified
country when such is not the fact;

3. That any of their products were manufactured or created
by .J acques 11eim , or by any other French couturier or designer
or by any other French person , firm or corporn.tion;

4. That products made or produced in the Vnitec1 States arc
made in or imported from countries other than the L niier1

States.
Prm'ided howe.vel' That this order shall not be construcd to pro-

hibit truthful representations concerning the fashioning or clesign-

10 Witb respect to tbe practices found bY' the bearing c:"aminer to he unlawful , the order
issued here is substantially that proposed in the complaint , with minor editorial changes
and such other cbanges fiR were required by the findings aml conclusions.
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ing of such products when disclosure is made of the country of
manufacture.

It i8 fuTtlwr o1'dered That the complaint be, and it hereby is

dismissed as to Elinore Topping except to the extent. s1w may be

bound by the onler herein as an agent , reprcsentatiyc or employee
of respondent Top Form :\1ills Inc' J or of responc1ent JIal1ueJ

I(jtrosser.
It i8 further ordered That the charges in the complaint relating

to the design of the acques IIeim merchandise alld the represen-
tations as to mill or factory ownership, operation or control be , and
they hereby are dismissed.

OPIX1ON OF THE CO DIISSJOX

lIL\Y 10 , 11)63

By I-IIGGIXBOTHA C01rwnissione1'
The complaint in this matter charges responf1ents "with violating

Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act by Jalsc1y and de.
ceptively representing that certain lingerie and sJeep,,'ear 'were
designed and made in France by a Parisian contnl'iel' j Jacqnes IIeim
and with misrepresenting that they owned. operated or controlled
one or more mills in which some or a11 of the YUr:iolls products sold
by them werB manufactured. The hearing examiner hel(l that re-
spondents had misrepresented :in ndvertising and labeling the. coun-
try of origin of such products and included ill his initial c1ec1Eion

a.n order prohibiting this practice.! lIe further held that the ch ugcs
in the complaint re1ating to the design of the " Jacques Heim " mer-

chandise and the representations as to 11i11 or factory mynership,

operation or control had not been sustained b:v the evidence and
ordered that the.y be dismissed. Counsel s11pporting the complnint
has appealed from this decision : assigning as error the. findings and
conclusions on which the orr1er of dismissaJ is bnsed.

Since the instant matter is one of first impression for tlJis Com-

mission a detailed discussion of the fllcts and the applicable prin-
ciples of Jaw is appropriate-both to clarify the basis for our aeci-

1 '111e eO!Jlplaint was dismissed IlS to respondent Elinore ToppiJJ (enollco\JsJy named
in the cornpllJiI1t as Eleanor Topping) ill botb her indhiduaJ unrJ offcial capadties. 
appeallHis been taken from this r11ling.

:! '

The Commission bas pre,iousl ' issued ceruse and desh;t orners to protert tlw eOJ)suming
public where respondents admitted 01lt the alleged designer bad in fact no " connection
with the designing or rnanufactlHing of 51;Cb pattrrns." John GI ey The Fur DCS1:gner, Inc.
:29 F. C., 513. 548 (HJ39); cf. Sidney J. J(j eiS8, Inc., et 01. 56 F. C. 1421 , 1480 (1960),
involvin the alleged designs of Oleg Cas!:;ini and Jeanne Lanyin , (llodifJcation denied

.Tuly 10, 1961.
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sion here

matters.
and also as a guide for the fashion industry in future

The first issue raised by the exceptions to the initial decision is
whether certain lingerie and sleep\\'eal' , \yhich respondents claimed
werc designed by Jacques IIeim , \\"ere , ill fact , clesi rnec1 or created

by him.3 The iol1o,,-ing facts bearing on this qnestion hnve been
found by the hearing examiner and nre not in dispute: Jacques

l-1eim is a French cOl1turier , \\"ith salons in Paris , Biarritz , Cannes
and Deauvil1e. On Febrnary 2:3 , 1!J5D , respondent Top Forni IiJls
Inc. , hereinafter referred to as Top Form. entered into an agreement
with Glamonr Gams, Inc. , Heim s representative in this connt1'3':
whereby Top Form \vas granted tlw exclnsiye use of the trade name
and trademark ' Jacqlles I-Icim :: for certain articles of lrulies leep-
wear and lingerie for the period :JIay 1 , ID,JO. to April iJO , 1960.
Sketches of various items oJ hngerie and Eileepwear were received
by Top Form from .J acques 11ei11 together ,,- itll two slips rdenec1
to as "muslins

, ..

\cconling to responllent Kitl'os::er a " l1u:'Jin ': is

an actual garment made ant of a muslin fabric ,yhich , in the fash-
ion world , is what you llsnal1y use in designing fl garment , a fnshiol1
garment , and from that yon adapt the pattern nnc1 the style 

, ,;, ,

The garments labeled , advertised and soh1 to the retail tnulc by Top
Form uncleI' the Jacques 1Ieim name incllldecl one Jine of slepp\\- eRl'

known ns the " lili:' set , con istil1g 01 ';baby doll" pajamas , a hift
gown, a waltz gown and fl pcignoir, and Hnother, identified as

jgi", ,yhich consisted 01' a button-front sleepcoat and Capri
papmas.

The Te-cord is clear that the garme.nts sold by respondents under
the namc '; J acql1es Heim " were not exact reprochlctions of the gar-
ments dcpicted in the Heim sketches nor of the ml1s1iliS furnished
by Heim. To the untrained c:ve or to one nnYer ed in the art of
fashion designing, there is no flpparcnt simi1a1'ity behn:en respond-
ents ' Q'arments and those concei'i"ec1 bv J acCilles I-eim: howp.ycr. 1'('-

pon nts claim they took ideas fron sevo1' a1 of the .TaccjlleS Heim

drawings and combined them together in a particular it.em,

Respondents haye admitted that they did not ac10ptin tolD any
of the designs i1' the sketches submitted by IIeim, :Moreover , the

3 We adopt the hearIng eXllminer Finding Xo, 8 that * .. * " respondents repres!'nted,
directly or by implication , that their ' Jacques Heim ' Iin"erie anl1 l!'epwear 'I!'re designe(1
find made in France b:v a great ('onturier. Jacque IIeirn. " Xo exception "Ias tak,' f) to tlJat
finding.

4 This agreement contained certain restri('Tions witJJ l'espf'('t to the nse of the name
Jacques Heim " in advertising anc11ab!'ling. b lt JJf\flf' no reff'l"f'lice whate'lel' to the design

.or style of the lingerie and sleepwcar hich could be so desig-nat!'d
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have admitted that they made basic changes in the designs he did
submit. In this connection , :311' Freedgood testified that Heim
de-signs "had to be modified to fit an American consumer market"
that they """auld never have soler' in this country, and that "",hat
the French l\'oman willlvear or ,,- hat 2\11'. Heim wanted the Ameri-
can woman to 1\ear, as ngainst ,,,hat the American woman would
wear, were two things , byo c1iirerent things.

This "adaptation " of the Jncques lIeim st)'les 1\RS made by design-
ers of the stafi' of Top Form , and tllcir employees made the patterns
used for the manufacture of the garments sold to t11e public as the
J acgues Heim " line.

That respondents did depart radically from the lIeim designs is
apparent from the testimony of Freedgood Hnd K1t1'os3e1' concerning
the nature of the changes and i' rom OUI' own eXfllnination of t11e ga1'

ments and sketches. For example : Kit1'08ser identified one of HeiIn
sketches (CX 18) as the prototype of respondents ' adapted " Gigi"
sleepwear (eX 5 nnLl G). The garment. depicted in the I-Ieirn sketch
has long pants and long sleeycs , a sash or belt at the \.mist , fringe
at the hip area, and a plain collar. Hesponc1ents ' garment , all the
other hanel , has short pants and s1101't sleeves , is loose fitting- with
no sash or belt , has lace instead of fringe at the hip area , and lace
at the co11ar. It appears , therefore , that the dosest point of simi.
larity between the two is that one has lace at the same place that
the other has fringe.

On issues involving visual disparities , anel thus possible deception
of the c.onsumer , neither the Commi5sion nor hearing examiner
should abdicate or surrender their judicial obligations for the seren
ity of conclusions proffered by "expert "jtnesscs. Despite this
principle , the hearing examiner in the instant case unwittingly abdi-
cated his obligation to make an appropriate finding on the bflsls of
the cli::parities manifest before 11i8 e es. He admitted that he had

diffculty "in detectjng the re1ntiom;hip : claime.d between the origi-
nal sketches of Jacqnes Hejm uncI the garments actually sold to the
public as a .Jacques 11eim desjgn.5 He categorized the problem as
one "in the esoteric realm of fashion dcsjgn and concluded that
neit.her connseFs opinion nor that of the e:saminE'r is suffcient to

overcome the eviclence of recorcl. ' Apparently, to the examiner 1118

decisive. "evidence of record': "", as respoll(lents : expert testimony and
not tIle manifest disparity bet\\.een 1he original design ancl the gar-
ments sakI.

z Finr1ing 22 , J.D. 11. S41.
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1Ve must view the garments and designs de novo. The hearing
examiner s inabilitv to make a finc1il1(T on desiQ11 is 11eiiher bindinO'
on us nor does it have the "probative force ' of findings dealing ,,,jth
the credibility of a witness. See Unh' enaZ CamBra v. 11 LRB, 310

S. 477 407 (1051). ,Ye , just as he , have had an equal oppol'!1mity
to compal'P the original Jacques 1reim designs and the garments sold
to the public.

Even in litigation pertaining to infringement of designs , the courts
have not required expert testimony, supplemental evidence , or con-
Sllmer witne ses as a prerequisite for judicial interpretation of a

design. A. llc1 we can find no reason why the Cormnis::ion must re-
quire. snch testimony as a prerequisite for appropriate proof.

In Illinois l'Va/elL Co. v. Hingeco ,1flg. Co. 81 F. 2d 41 , 43 , 45

(1st Cir. , 1936), the Court of Appeals noted the obligation of a judge
to use "his own eyes" 1n a design infringement case:
The outline and ornamentation of buth designs in controversy were before the
Court and he \YliS at Jiberty to use his ou'n eyes and his O1,cn common sense 

comparing the t\yO clesigns.

The test of infringement of a design is whether the two designs havp. substan

tialIy the same effect on the eye of the ordinary observer giving such attention
to the matter as purchasers usnal1y give.6 (Emphasis added.

In exercising our administrative experti

, "

the important cri-
terion is the llet impression "hieh the advertisement is likely to make
upon the general populace Ohm'le8 of the Ritz D.ist. OO1'

p. 

113 F. 2d (;76 , 670 (2d Cir. , 1011).
Respondents did not ach ertise their garments as ': substantial moc1i-

fications\ "alterations , or "adaptations" of Jacques Heirn s original
designs: instead , b1atnntly and "without warning of the modifica-
tions, the public ,''us told that the garments ,yerc designed by
Tacques Heim: the pub1ic is entitled to get ,yhnt is represented to it

C. v. Alqoma L1lnoer Co. , et aI. 201 178. 67 , 78 (193+). Here
they were entitled to obtain garments manufactured according to
IIe-im s designs as pictured in his sketches anr1 we so hold. Finally,

,,,ith all due deference to the hearing examiner , this Commission has
always "had fl. rig'ht to look at the ach- ertiscment in question , con-
sider" the Telel' ant eyidence in the record that would aid it in inter

6 Similarly, in another design infringement ease, American Fabrics v. Richmond Lace
Wor". 24 F. 2d 365, 367 (2d Clr., 1928), tbe Court refused to wear judicial blinders and
as a basi,; for its judgment the Court noted: From 01tr own in8pectwn we should Bay
that the general appearance of the two patterns is suffciently diferent, so that no reason-
ilble ob,;erver , giving such attention as purchasers usually do, wDuld be deceived; . .. 
(Emphasis added.
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preting the advertisement, and then decide for itself whether the

practices engaged in by the petitioner were uniair or deceptive * * *

Zenith Radio Corporation v. 143 F. 2d 29 , 31 (1944). (Em.
phasis added. ) To be sure , there was testimony in the record on
what "designed" meant. However, the entire thrust of such evidence
was its meaning to respondents and inferentia.lly to the trade. This
is not evidence relevant to the issue of deception of the consuming
public. The function of this Commission in this case is to infonn
and protect " the ignorant , the unthinking and the crec1ulous. : 7 The

expert has the more ".herewithal to fend for himself.
In order to protect the public to ".hat standard should we hold

respondents? It is obvious that the fashion fielel is a volatile one.
Fashions change from year to year. Fortunes Hre made and lost in
short periods of time. Hesponc1ents knew the alluring appeal of the
Jacques I-feim name; in their flch'eltisements they repeatedly e,mpha-
sized his artistry in designing the Bikini and other famous styles.
There are thousands of firms competing for the business of Americnn
women. and we hold that the use of the name of H, famous French
couturier is a, strong magnet j11 drawing women into stores. The
possibility of confusion of the public and cli\Tersion of trade is enor-

mOllS. Under the circumstances , the public is en6tled to the highest
standard of protection.

The design infringement cases ra.ise the basic issue of whether
trade may be (liverted and goodwill lost by the deceit or confusion

Char eR of the Ritz, impra cltjn and quoting with approval from Florence Mfg. Co. 

J. C. Doted & Co. , 178 F. 73 , 75 (2d Clr., 1910).
8 As an example, see ex 5 and ex 6; these are advertberuents showing a model wearing

Gigi" lingerie captioned the " pert. fiirty, surely the sa!1ciest .. .. . by the couturier who
lwg:an the Bikinl .. . ." ; see also RX 50-another ad\'ertisement containIng the following
languai2e " Jacques Helm designed it, Lady Russel maoe it .. .. . lingerie with the excHement
of Paris. designed with all the fashion allure of Parisian 1inger1e, lavish tucks , trims and
flutings: made in the orig'lnal of practical fabrics ; aha see RX 53- Heirn designs for
;\I'W York firm , Big Slel'ves . Defined Bosoms.

The scope of respondents ' ad'iertising campaign and their reHance on "designed by
Jacques Helm " as a " sales come on " is shown by the composite promotional fJyer-RX 54-
containing advertisements from the Los Angeles Times, October 13 , 1959: " Tacques Helm
of Paris designs for Lady Russel lingerie ; The Kew York Times, Sunday. September 13,
1959: "DreHms from Paris. In Paris the great couturier, Jacques Helm dreams up a
world of angelic nightoresses and captivating pajamas for Lady Russe1 to bring to you
The Hartford Times, Kovember 10, 19.59: "Dreams from Paris translated by Jacques
Helm filwaukee Journal (undated): "Jacques Heim designed It, Lady Russel made
it . .. lingerie with e:ccitement of Paris : Chicago Daily News , September 23 , 1959:
Jacques Heim designed this lacy nylon trJcot lingerie for Lady Russcl . .. 

." ; '

The ::Iiami

j'-

ews. September 24, 1959: "Dreams from Paris de!\igned by Jar-quI's Heim ; PhiladeJphia
Inquire!' , ::ovember 8, 19;)9: " Sweetest dreams from Paris , Jacques Helm s oesigns in

lnxurioug nylon tricot" : The Bril1geport Post, September 28, 1959: "Fr-om Paris, Jacques
Beim, the great designer, sends Lady Russel the drcamiest, Frencbiest , sauciest nightwear
ever.
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of the public. c\.nd , the rules in the fashion design cases are similar
to those which we expound today.

In infringement cases the patentee or cop;yright design holder is
held to strict burden of proof. In Jloj' Y Jluflett, Inc. v. Low,
D1'S8 Co. , Inc. 39 F. SUPI'. 415 416 (S. , N. , 1941), the standard
announced '..as ,,-hethel' there \yas '; sl1ch a similarity that it amounts
to identity . Similarly, in Petm' Pan Fa0i'ic8 : hi('. a.nd lIenTY Gl((s8
& Company Y. B,.enda Fabrics , Inc. lU9 F. Supp. 142 (S. , N.
195D), where it was hcld that there was a basis for cOI'JTight in.
fringement , the Court noted that " defendanCs design is substan-
tia.lly identical in fo-rm ::: * * sllbstnntialJ): identical in color. The
differences in the desi,frn are only those which would result from
free-hand rather than photogrnphic copyjng. Ibid. at 142. (Ern-
phasis added.

From our consideration of al1 the evidence and the pplicablc J
we find that the garments adycrtised and sold by respondents Hnder

the 1-Ieim name werc designed by pcrsons on respondents ' staff and
not by 11ei11. ,Ve may add that we would arriyc at ihis conc111sion
solely on the basis of respoJ1deJ1ts admission 1hat they had chang-ee
transposed, or rearranged dominant features of 11eim s designs. By
matel'ialJy changing the outline : pattern or anangement of the fea-
tures embodied in the I-1eim c1esigns respondents neated their 0"\\"11

designs. Even if the garments proclucecl bore n superficial resem-
blance to something IIeim hacl clone , that slight similarity wOlllel not

meet the standard of Section 5.
,Ve also regard as irrelevant the evidence adduced by respondents

for the purpose of sho,,-ing that samples of the garments in question
had been approved by .Jacques Heinl. The issue is wlH theT Heim
designed the ga.rments, not whether he approye(l what respondents

had done. Ioreover, the evidence on this point , 11 Jetter from lleim
dated l\fav 28. J 959. shows only that 11e111 had received from re-
spondents' san ples f lingerie hich "you wanted me to sec ' and
thought they were (;yery pretty . There is nothing to indicate he
approved the garments as his own design or that he cons1c1ered 3,uch
approval necessary. The fact that respondents supplied fini heel
garments rather than patterns , and the further fact that lTe1ll
letter "as sent oniv a few days before the schec1uJcc1 showing of the,
gnrments in N e"\y 

yr ork shaY\' : that respondents did not need I-Trim
approval.

As to the use of the. word "miIls ': in thr, corporate name a)1e1 1'e-

spo1Hlents ' invoices implying ownership of factories located at Sf-
Panl and Lebanon Vjrgin1a \\"e I1Jve considered the exceptiolls takeJJ
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by c.ounsel supporting the complaint. ",Vhile adopting neither the
examiner s reasoning nor his analysis of the earlier precec1ents
the present state or the record, we are not inclined to reyerse his

dismissal of this aspect of the case.

To the extent indicated herein , the exceptions of connsel support-
ing the complaint are granted; in all other respects they are denied.
The initial decision modified to conform "\,ith this opinion , 1\'i11 be

adopted as the decision of the Commission.

FrX. \L OnDER

SEPTE:.IBER 23 , 1963

On I\fa.y 10, 1963, the Commission rendered its decision herein

modifying the order contained in the initial c1cc.ision and granted
respondents , pursuant to Sec. LJ.22(c) of the Commission s Rules of
Pl'ctice cl ted June 1962 , twenty clays in which to fie objections to
the proposed final order. Counsel supporting the complaint was

granted by order of the, same date ten days in \Vhich to file a state-
ment in reply to respondents objections.

On .June 6, 1963 , respondents filed a " Jotion of Respondents

TOP FORM l\IILIJ , rxc. and L\XFEL KITllOSSEn , for Heargmllent or , in
the AlternatiYe the Filing of Objections to t11e Proposed Final Order
of t.he Federal Trac1eCommission c1ate(l ray 10 , 1963. " Said mO'tion
asse.rts t.hat the COlmnission s decision incorrcctly rejecte.d the hearing
examiner s fidings "\yith respect to the meaning of the word :' design
and requests leave to reargue t.his aspect of the case. Respondents in-
clude in their motion certain objections and reqnest , in the alternativc
that they be considered as objections to the Proposed Final Order.
Counsel supporting the complaint fied his statement in reply on

June 18 , 1963.

Hespondents' motion contains no argnments not previously con-
sidered by the Commission in reaching its decision in this matter.
As pointed out in the Commission s opinion , the pllbJic s understand-
ing of the word "design :' is the important criterion; the testimony
of respondent Kitrosser and respondents ' employee Freec1good as to
their understanding of the term s meaning in the trade is not binding
on the Commission. ,Ye beJie, e that the Commission. just as a
court_ , is competent to determine "\vhethcr or not a (lcsign has been
faithfully reprodncec1. Cf. JIo!u'. e. rd. Y. Fedo' a7 Trade Omnmis-
8ion. 272 F. 2d 401 , 403 (9th Ci1'. 1050), Cut. dpn. 302 C. S. 020

*pj"PO f'(j Final OHler is omittHl sillce it ',"as entered :lS the Final Orrle, of the
C0111mi;;sion.
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(1960) and cases cited in Commission s opinion , Pl'. 838- 860. Thns
counsel supporting the cOlnphlint was not bound to produce experts
consumer witnesses or other tesUmony to explain ' ivhat were dis-
parities manifest to the eyes of the examiner and of this Com-
111881011.

Responc1ents protestations that use of such des:gnat.ions as "De-
signed by acqllcs 11ei11 :: merely suggests that the individual l1flllecl
hns contributed a " theme

, "

presentation : or an ;;i(lea ': to the manu-
facturer and t.hat .Jacques 11eim had "appl'ovecF samples sent him
once more raise issues already considered by the Cornmission and all
which the Commission has rnled.

IVe do not regard Paragraph (.J) of the Proposed Final Order as
ehher " lucljcrol1s ': or a vehic1e for establishing the Commission as an
arbiter of fashion design. In addition to protecting the public and

competitors from deceptive find other illegal practices, a cease and
desist order should afford guidance to respondents in terms as pre-
cise as possible. Hather than simply enjoining respondents from
misrepresenting that any of their garments have been designed by
Tacques Heim or any other French couturier Paragraph (4) was
included in an efi'ort to inform respondents in some detail as to ,,-hat
is expected of them in making claims of this nature in the future.
\Ve think the public ,vas entitlell to be1ieve that the so-ca11ed Jacques
1-1e111 garments manufadllred by respondents were similar enongh
in form , shape and other detail so as to at least give the total appear-
ance of designs executed by Jacques 11eim. This is the concept in-
corporated in Paragraph (4) of the Proposed Final Order.

The Commission , for the reasons thus stated, having determined

that respondents ' motion and objections are without merit and that
the Proposed Final Order should be entered as the final order of the
Commission:

It /8 ol'dered That the initial decision be modified by striking
therefrom the last sentence of paragraph 10 of the Findings of Fact
and substituting in lieu thereof the following: " Some samples of
Top Fonll lingerie "ere sent to and acl;:no,yledged by .Tacques
I-Icim-

It Is further ordered That paragraphs L5 through 27 and 3::
throllgh 53 be stricken:

It is hn'thet O1'dered, That paragraphs 28 through 31 be ren1111-
bcrecl 16 tl1longh 19 , and that the fo1Jo,, ing be inserted a.fter para-
graph 14: as parngraph 15:

15. R.espol1clents did not dllpJlcate .Jacq11es J-1:e1m 5 (lesign -for
any part1cular gnrmenj-, but attempted only to obtain from
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Heim s designs f1 " look:' for the garments which they proposed
to sell. Hespondents allege that they took ideas frOIn several of
the Heim drawings and combined them together on a particular
item. This a1Jcgec1 "adaptation" of the, Hejm st.yles "-as made
by designers on the staIr of respondent Top Form , and the pat-
terns used for the manufacture of the garments in the "Jacques
Heim" lino "ere made by Top Form employees. The testimony
given by respondent lal111el Kit1'os80r and by the merchandise
manager of Top Form s SleepTIear Division, Fred Freec1good
and our own comparison of I-1eim s sketches and respondent.s

garments disclose that respondents made material changes in
the 1-Ieim designs by alt.ering, transposing or rearranging the
principal or distinctive features thereof. The garments sold by
respondents were designed by persons on respondents ' staff and
not by J acqncs 11eim. The statcments and representations made
by respondents in advertising and labeling to the ene.ct that the
garments in question were designed by .Tacques IIeil1 are false
misleading and deceptive.

It i8 fUl'theT oTdered That the conclusions of Jaw contained in the

initial decision be modified to read as fo1Jows:
1. The use by respondents of the representations herein found

to be false and misleading hflYC had , and may have , the capacity
and tendency to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
such statements and representations are true and to induce the
purchasing public to purchase snbstfil1tiaJ quantities of respond-
ents ' products because of such erroneous and rnistaken belief.

2. The nets and practices of respondents, as found hereil1
were , and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and constitntec1 , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and prnctjeps and unfair methods of
competition , in commerce

, -

within the intent and meanin of the

Federal Trade Commission Act. The proceeding is in the pub-
1ic interest.

3. By their acts and practices respondents placed in the hands
of retaiJers and others the means and iTl trl1mentalities hereby
the purchasing public mil)! he mis)ed ns to the origin and design
of respondents ' products.
4. The cvidence does not support a finding that Elinore Top-

ping pnrticipat"cc1 in the acts and practices herein fonnd unJaw-
fnJ. Rhe is no longer an offcer of the corporate re pol1c1ent , nnd
an ol'de.r to cease and desist itS to her is not v;arl'ante(l.
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I t is jmtlLel' OI'dered That the following order be, and it hereby
, substituted for the order conta.ined in the initial decision:

It is ordered That respondents Top Form J\i1Js , Inc., a corpora.
tion , also trading as Lady Russel Lingerie , and its officers and
lanuel IGtrosser : individually and as an offcer of such corporation

and l'espondents agents , rcpresentatives and employees directly or
through r. y corporate or other device , in connection ,yith the offer-
ing for sale , sale and distribution of laclies ' lingerie , sleep wear or
any other cJothing, in commerce , as (;commerce :' is defined in the
Fecle.ral Trade Commission Act , do fortlnvlth cease and clesist from:

1. -Csing the words "Paris

, "

Cannes

, "

Bial'ritz ) on labels
or otherwise , whether singularly or ill connection ,,,ith any other
word or ,yards, to describe or refer to products rnade, in the
L"nited States , or representing by any other means that any
products made in the Gnitcd Stilles \\c1'e made in France or in
any other foreign country;

2. risrcpresenting in any l1anlJel' the country of origin 
any of their products;

3. Representing, clirect1y or indirectly, tJ"Jat any of their prod-
ucts "-ere manufactured, or designed: styled or created by
Tacqnes IIeim , or by any other French couturier or designer
or by any other French person , finn or corporation: and

4. Using the words "designecr

: "

stylecl: , or " creGted:' , or any
word or words of simi1ar import , together with the llame of any
person , to describe or refer to any of their products unless such
products arc identical as to configuration , combination of Jines
and patterns executed by such person and are so similar in form
size, shapc ornamentation and other detail as to give the total
appeanl1ce. to the purchasing public of being a precise copy

thereof.
It is j"rlher onlered That the complaint be, and it hereby is

cli:;missed as to Elinore Topping.
It is .turtlleT ordered That the charge in the complaint relating to

use of representations as to mill or factory ownership, operation or
control , be. and it hereby is , dismissed.

It ls fnrther ordered That the hearing examiner s initial decision

as modified. be, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of the

Commission.
It i8 furt.her oTdered. That ::ince the Commission s "Proposed

Final Order " was issued under the Commission s Rules dated J nne

HJ62. which provided for Proposed Final Orders , respondcDis herein
shall , pursuant to Rule 5.6 of the Commission s RuJr.s dat:ed June
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1962 within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order
.fle with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail
the manner and form in which they have complied with the order
to cease and desist. (The topic dealt with in Rule 5.6 is now in
Rule 3.26(a) of the Commission s new rules which are now in eiTecL)

Ix THE JL-\ TTH OF

"roNTALDO' S FURS , INC. , ET 

COXSENT ORDER. ETC. : IX REG_\RD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL\TIO OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE GO::DIISSION A. m THE FUR PHOD1;CTS LABELING ACTS

Vocket C-599. Compla.int , Sept. 2.3 lDG3- Decisi()!1 , Sept. 23, 1963

Consent order requiring retail furriers in Xe,,- York Cit , to cea e ,iolating tbe

Fur Products Labeling Act by advertising in newspapPl'S Wlljch failed to

Rho\"\ tIle true animal name of fur anll when fur Il'as artificiaJly coJored, and
to use the term "Dyed Broadtail-proce sed Lamb" as required , reprf'senting
furs imp1'opcl'ly ns "Broadtail" , and fnJseIy advertising "or * Sa,ings of
3% to 50% * ,. *" ; and by failing to keep adequate records as a basis fOl"

pricing claims.

CO:.ll'LAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtn8 of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission l1flving
reason to believe that ).fontalc1o s Furs : Inc. : a corporation, and

Sidney Veiner , individual1y and as the principal stockholder of the
said corporation , l1ereina.fter referred to as responclents have vio-
lated the provisions of SD-.id Acts and the Bules and Heg1l1ations
promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act , nnd it. appear-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in resppct thereof

would be in the pnblic interest , hereby issncs its complaint staJjng
its chaJ'ges in the respect as fo1)ows:

\RAGR.\PH 1. Hesponclent l\lontaldo s Furs, Tue. , is a orpora-
tion organjzecl , existing and doing business under and by Y11't U8 

the lows of the State af New Yark.
Individual respondent Sidney "\Veiner js tIle principnl stock-

holder in the said corporation and iormuJnte directs and controls

the acts, practices and policies of the said corporate respondent

including those lH:reinafter set forth.
R.esponclents arc retailer3 of fill' products with their offce and

vrincipal place of business located at. ;)12 Seycnth l\.yermC

York

, :

ew York.
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PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products
Labeling Act on August 9 , 1052 , respondents have been and are now
engaged in the introduction into commerce and in the sale, ad ve1'-

tising, and offering for sale, in C0l11nerCe, and in the transporta-

tion and distribution , in commerce, of fur procluets; and hays sold
advertised, offered for sale, transported nnc1 distributed fur prod-

ucts which have oeen made in whole or in part of furs which have
been shipped a,nd received in commerce , as the terms ':commerce

': 

fur" and " fUT product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised in violation of the Fur Products LabeJing Act in that
certain adve.rtisements intended to aid , promote and assist , direct1y
or indirectly, in the sale and onering for soJe of such fur products
we.rs not in accordance with t11e provisions of Section 5(a.) of the
said Act.

Among and included in the. afore5a.id advertisements, but not
limited thereto , were advertisements of respondents \\ hich appeared
in issues of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch , a newspaper published in
t he city of Sf. Louis , State of lissouri.

Among such false and deceptjvB advertisemenh3 , but not limited
thereto , were advertisements which failed:

1. To show the true animal name of .the fur used in the fur
product.

2. To show that the fur contained in the fur product was bJeached

dyed, or otJ1erwise artificial1y colored , when such was the fact.
PAR. 4. By Ineans of the aforesaid advertisements and others of

similar import and meaning not spec.ific.alJy referred to herein
responde.nts falseJy and deceptively advertised fur products in that
cert,ain of said fur products were faJsely or deceptively iclent. ifiecl

with respect to the name or designation of the animal or animaJs

that produced the fur from which the said fur products had been
manufactured , in YiOJntiOll of Section 5(a) (5) of the, Fur Products
Labeling Act.

Among such falsely and dcceptjyeJy acb erti cd fur products but
not limit.ed thereto, were fur products advertised as Broac1taiF
the.reby implying that the furs contained therein ,vere entitled to

tJ1e designation "Broadtail Lamb" when in tn1th and in fact they
were not entitled to snch designation.

PATI. 5. In advertising fur products for saJe as aforesaid respond-

ents represented through such statements as "Final Clearance of
Furs Bringing You Savings of 2.5% to 50% Off" that prices of fur
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products were reduced in direct proportion to the percentages stated
and that the amount of said reduction afforded savings to the pur-
chasers of respondents ' products when in fact such prices were not
reduced in direct proportion to the percentages stated and the
represented savings were not. thereby aiIorcled to the said purchasers
in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

-\R. 6. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of
similar import and meaning not specifically referred t.o herein , re-

spondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products ill viola-
tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that the said fur products
were llot advertised in accordance ,vith the Rules and Regulations
prollnlgated thereunder in the folJowing respect the term "Dyed
Broadtail-processed Lamb" was not set forth in the manner re-
quired , in violation of Rule 10 of the said Rules and' R.egulations.

:\IL 7. In advertising fur products for sale, as aforesaid , re-
spondents made pricing claims and representations of the types
covered by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of RuJe 44 of the
Regulations under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respondents in
making such claims and represent.ations failed to maintain full and
adeqnate records disclosing the facts upon which such pricing claims
and representations "were based , in violation of Rule 44(e) of the
saiel Rules and R.cgl1lations.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Hules and Regulations promu1gated thereunder and constitute un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of com-
petition in commerce under the Federal Tra.de Commission Act.

DECISlo: r XXD OnDER

The Commission hflving heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
yiolation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served 'with
notice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the
Commission intended to issue , together with a proposed form of
order; and

The respondents nnc1 counsel for the Commission having there-
a fter executed an agreement containing a consent order, an ac1mi:s-
'Jion by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said

agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
nn admission by respondents that the law has been yiolatec1 ns set
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forth in such compJaint , fllld wai, ers ancl provisions as required by
the Commission s rules; Rna
The Commission , having considered the agreement hereby ac-

cepts same, issues its comp1aint in the form contemplated by saiel
agreement , makes the fol1o'Ylng jurisdictional findings, and enters

the following order:

1. R,esponc1ent )IonblJdo s Furs, Inc., is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the 1a,,8 of the
State of New York , with its offc.e and principal place of business
1ocatec1 at 512 Seventh A venne. "ew Y ark , Xew Yark.

Respondent Sidney ,Vejner )s the principal stockholder
said corporation and his address is the same flS that of said
ration.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jnrisc1iction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.

in the

corpo-

ORDER

Iti8 o-rdc1'ed That respoJ1clents ::Jontalc1o s Furs: lnc. a corpo-

ration , and its offcers and Sidney \Veiner , individually and as the
principal stockholder of the said corporation u1(l respondents rep-
resentatives, agents and employees , directly or through any corpo-
rate or other device, in connection with t.he introduction into com-

meTce, or the sale , advertising, or offering for sale in commerce or
the tntllsportation or distribution in commerce of any fur product;

01' in connection with the sale , ad, ertising, alTering for nlp , trans-
portation , or distribution of any fur product which is made in
whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and received in
commerce , as " commerce

, "

furn and "fnr product : are defined in

the Fur Products Labeling Act do forthwith ceflse ancl desist from:
A. Falsely or deceptively ach-ertising fur products through

the use of any advertisement , representation , public- annOlllCe-

ment or notice which is intended to aid , promote or assist
directly or indirectly, in the ale or offering for sale of fur

products and which:
1. Fails to set forth in words and figures pJain1y legible

all the information required to be dis('lo ed by cfH'h of the
subsections of Section fj (a) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
2. Represents directly or by implication through percent-

age sayings rJaims that prices of fur prodncts are reduceel
to afford purcllasers of respondents' fur products he per-
centage of savings stated when the prices of such products
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are not reduced to afford to purchasers the percentage of

savings stated.
a. :.Iisrepresents in any manner the savings available to

purchasers or respondents' fur products.

4. Falsely or deceptively represents in any manner that
prices or respondents ' fur products arc reduced.

o. Falsely or deceptively identifies any such fur product
as to the name or designa.60n of the animal 01' animals
that produced the fur contained in the fur product.

6. Fails to set forth the term "Dyed BrmHltaiJ-processed
Lamb" in the manner required where an election is made
to use that term instead or the words "Dyed Lamb"

B. l\faking claims and representations or the types covered
by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Ru!e 44 of the Rules
and Regulations promuJgateclunder the Fur Products LabeJing

Act unless t.here are maintained by respondents full and ade-
quate records disclosing the facts upon which snch cJa1111S and
representations are based.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shal1. ,,- ithin
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file \"ith the
Commission R report in writing setting forth in detail the nwnnel'
and form in w11ich they have complied with this order.

Ix THE MATTR 

MOXTALDO' , IXC. , ET AL.

CO:KSEXT OBDEn., ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA nox OF THE
FnJERAL TRADE CO?'DIISSlOX AND THE F17R PRODUCTS L\BELlXG ACTS

Docket C-600. Complaint , Sept. 1963-Decisiol1 , Sept. , 1963

Consent order requiring a St. Louis , 1\10., retail furriel' to cease ,iolating the
Fm Products Labeling Act by advertising in newspapel' s ,,-!lieh failed to
show the true animal name of fur and the countl'y of oeigin of imj)ol'ted fnrs
and to 1'e,eal ,,-hen fnl' was artificially colorer1 , to llse the term "DYE'r1
Broadtail-processed Lflmb" as required and the word "Xatural" where ap-
plicaiJle; hy failing in other respects to comply with advertising anrl invoicing
requirements; and by failng to maintain adequate records as a basis for
pricing claims.

CO::IPL\JXT

Pursuant to the provisions or the Federal Trade Commi -s1on Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue, of the anthol'iry
vested in it by said Acts , the Fcderal Trade Commjssion having

7S0- 01S-
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reason to believe that l\Iontaldo , Inc., a corporation , and J ach:
:Montaldo, individually and as an offcer of said corporation here-
after referred to as respondents have violated the provisions of said

Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated uncler the Fur
Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect tlH'.reo would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint statini Its charges in that respect as

fol1ows:
4RAGRAPII 1. Respondent Montaldo , Inc. , is

gallizecl , exist jug and c10jng business uneler and
laws of the State of Missouri.

Respondent J acle :Montalclo js an offcer of the corporate re '3poncl-
ent and controls , directs and formulates the acts , practices and poli-
cies of the said corporate respondent including those hereinafter
set forth.

Respondents are retailers of fur products with their offce and

principal place of business located at 14 Maryland PJaza , St. Louis
Th1issol1ri.

\n. 2. Subsequent to the ef1ediye date of the J, ur Products
Labeling Act on August 1952 , respondents have been and are
llOW engaged hl the introduction into commerce and in the sale
advertising, and offering for sale, in commerce , and in the trans-

portation and distribution , in commerce. , of fur products; and have
sold , advertised , offered for sale, transported and distributed fur
products which have been made in whole or in part of furs ,,,hich
11(ve been s11ipped and receivecl in commerce , as the terms "com-
merce

, "

fur" and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

\Il. 3. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptiveJy
ach' crtisecl in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that
certain advertisements. intended to nid , promote and assist, directJy
or inr1irectly, in the .snle and offering for sale of such fur products
were not in accordance with the provisions of Section 5(0.) of the
said Act.

Among and included in the aforesaid advertisements but not 1im-
lted thercto , were advertisements of respondents which appeared in
issues of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch , a newspaper published in the
city of St. Louis, State of Missouri.

Among such false and deceptive advertisements, but not limited
thereto , were adycrtisements which faiJed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur
product.

a corporation or-
b)' virtue of the
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:2. To show that the fur contained in the fur product 'was
bleached , dyed, or otherwise artificial1y colored , when such was the
fact.

3. To show the country of origin of imported furs contained 
fur products.

PAIt. 4. In advertising fnr products for sale as aforesaid re-
spondents represented throngh such statements as "Final clearance
of furs bringing you sayings of 23% to 50% ofF , that prices of fur
products were reduced in direct proportion to the percentages stated
and that the amount of said reduction afforded savings to the pur-
chasers of respondents ' products when in fact such prices were not
reduced in direct proportion to the percentages stated and the rep-

resented savings were not thereby afforded to the said purchasers , in
violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Prodncts Labeling Act.

PAn. 5. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of
similar import a,nel meaning not specifically referred to herein , re-

spondents falsely and dcceptively advertised fur products in vlola
tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that the said fur products
were not ad\ ertised in accordance with the Hules and Regulation!:
promulgated thereunder in the folJowing respects:

(a) The term "Dyed Broadtail.processed Lamb" was not set forth
in the manner required , in violation of Rule 10 of the said Hules
and Regulations.

(b) The term "natural" was not used to describe fur products
,,,hich "'ere not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise arti-
ficially colored , in violation of Hu1e 19(9) of the said Rules and
Regulations.

PAn. 6. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of
similar import and meaning not specifically referred to hcrein rc-
spondents falsely and deceptively achertised fur products in that

certain of said fur products were falsely or deceptively identified

,vith respect to the name or de ignatjon of the anilnal or animals

that produced the fur from which the said fur products had been
manufactured , in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto
were fur products advertised as "BroadtaiP thereby implying that
the furs contained therein were entitled to the designation "Broad-
tail Lamb" ,vhen in truth and in fact they were not. entitled to SUC11
designation.

\R. 7. In advertising fur products for sale, as aforesaiel , re

pondents macle pricing claims and repre.-;entations of the types
coyered by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the
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Regulations under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Hespondents in
making such claims and representations failed to maintain fun and
adequate records disclosing the facts upon ",yhieh such pricing c.laim.s

and representations were based , in violation of TiuIe 44 (e) of the

said Rules antI Hegulations.
PAR. 8. Certain of said fur products were falsely and decept.jyely

invoiced by the respondents in that they 'Iyere not invoiced a re-
quired by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products LabeJing . ct and

the Rules and Hegnlations promulgated under snch Act.
Among such frllsely and deceptively iln-oicec1 fur products, but

not limited thereto , \Vere fur products covered by invoices which
failed to set forth the information required under the said .Act and
said Rules and Regulations.

PAH. O. Certain of said fur products "ere falsely and deceptiH

invoiced in vio1ntion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Hnles and Regulations

promulgated tl1erel1uder inasmuch as required item 11l1mbers were

not set forth on invoices in vioJation of' HulE'. 40 of said RnJcs and
Regulations.

PAll. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondellts
herein alleged , are in vio1ation of the Fur Proc1uc.ts Labeling Art
nnd the Itnles and Regulations promulgaied tl1ereunder and consti-
tute unfair and dec.eptive acts and practices and unfair methods of
competition in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AKD ORDEn

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-

plflint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof ",jth
violation of the Federal Traue Commission Aet and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act , and the respondents having been serycd with
notice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the
Commission intended to jssue , together wjth a proposed form of
order; and

The rcspondents and c011nsel for t110 Commission lul\-ing there.-
after executed an agreement. containing a consent order , 8.11 achnis-

sian by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in t118

complaint to issue herein , a statement. that the signing of f1id agrec:-

ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute nn
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as set iorth
in such complaint , and waiyers and provisions as reql1il'c(l by the
Commi sion s rules; anel

The Commission , J1a dng considered
cepts same issues its complaint in the

the agreement , hereby ac-

form contemplated by said
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agreement, makes the follcJ'ving jurisdictional f-in(Engs, and enters
the following order:

1. Respondent JlontnJdo , Inc. , is fl. corporation organized , exist
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws of the State
of ?\lissouri, with its offce and principal place of business located

at 14 Maryland Plaza, St. Louis , Missouri.
Hcspondcnt .Jack :JIontaJc1o is an offcer 01 sald corporation and

his address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jl1isdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
ORDER

It ,is oTde'ied That respondents )Jontalc1o , Inc., a corporation

and its offcers , and Jack :Montaldo individually and as an offcer of
said corporation and respondents' representatives, agents and em-

ployees , directly or through any corporate or other devke, in con-

nection with the introduction into commerce or the sale, ac1ycrtis-

ing, or offering for sale in commerce or the tran portation or

distrilmtion in commerce of any fur product; or in connection with

the sale, advertising, offering for sale , transportation , or distribu-

tion of any fur product which is made in 'iyhole, or in part of fur
'idtich hns been shipl1ec1 and received in commerce, as " commerce
fur" and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labe1ing

Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:
A. Fa.)se)y or deceptively ac1,-ertising fur products through

the use of any advertisement , representation pub1ic announce-

ment or notice which is intended to aid, promote or assist.
directly or indirectly, in the sale or offering for sale of fur
prodncts and which:

1. Fails to set forth in words and figures plainly Jegible
all the information required to be disclosed by each of the

suhsections of Section 5(a) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
2. Represents directly or by imp1icat.ion through percent-

age savings claims that prices of fur products arc reduced

to afford purchasers of respondents' fur products the per.

centage of savings stated when tJ1C prices of such products
arc not reduced to afford to pnrchasers the pereentage of

savings stated.
3. 1:1srepresents in any manner the savings avai1ab1e to

pUTchasers of respondents ' fur products.
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4. Falsely or deceptively represents In any manner that
prices of respondents: fur products are reduced.

5. Falsely or deceptively Identifies any such fur product
as to the name or designation of the animal or animals
that produced the fur contained in the fur product.

6. Fails to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail.processed
Lamb" in the manner required where an election is made
to use that term instead of the words "Dyed Lamb"

7. Fails to set forth the term "Natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed in advertisements
under the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

R.egulations promulgated thereunder to describe fur prod-
ucts which are not pointed , bleached, dyed, tip.dyed or
otherwise artificial1y colored.

B. Falsely or deceptjveJy invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices t.o purchasers of fur prod-
ucts showing in words anel figures plllinJy legible an the
information required to be disclosed in each of the sub-

sections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

2. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or
mark assigned to iur products.

C. Making claims and representations of the types co"ered
by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the RnJes
and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling

Act 1mless there are maintained by respondents fu11 and ade-
quate records disclosing the faets upon which daims and repre-
sentations arc based.

It 

;" 

furt1wr ordend That the respondents herein shaJJ , within
sixty (60) days afteT ser"lce upon them of this order , file ,,'ith the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in wh:ich they have complied with this order.

IN THE fA TTER OF

VITAMIN INDUSTRIES , INC. , ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDER, ETC., IX HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED "'10LATIOX OF THE
FEDERAL TRA.DE nnSSION ACT

Docket 0-601. 001nplai.nt , Sept. 1963-Dec1 sion, Sept. 1!3 , 1963

Consent order requiring distributors of three vitamin preparations in Omaha
Xehr. , to cease misrepresenting il1r tllerflpentir rmcl protecti e ql1nlities of
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their said products in advertising in ne\vspapers and by radio and tele,ision
broadcasts , etc., as in the order below in detail set out.

CO::\IPLUNT

Pursua,nt to the prmTisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
:tnd by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having- reason to believe that Vitamin Indus-
tries , Inc. , a corporation , anel Joseph L. Zweiback , individually and
as a.n offcer of said corporation hereinafter referred to as respond-

ents , have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to
the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as follO'\"s:
P ARAGHAPH 1. Respondent Vitamin Industries, Inc. , is a corpo-

ration organized , existing, and doing business under and by virtue
of the la,,s of the State of Xebraska with its principal offce and
place of business at 1511 Davenport Street, Omaha, K ebraska.

Respondent Joseph L. Zweiback is an offcer of the corporate
respondent. His address is the same as that of the corporate
respondent. He formulates , controls , directs and approves the poli-
cies , acts and practices of the corporat.e respondent inc1uding the
acts and practices hereinafter set forth.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the sale and distribution of various preparations
containing ingredients whieh come within the c1assifiootion o:f foods
drugs and cosmetics as the terms "food"

, "

drug , and "cosmetic" are
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

The designations used by respondents for certain of their said
various preparations , the formulae thereof and directions for use
are as fo11ows:

1. Designation: Guardian 12 Plus Vitamins.
Formula: Each single capsule contains: Vitamin A-- OOO USP Units;

Vitamin D- OOO -cSP "Cnits; Vitamin B 3 Mg. ; Vitamin B 3 Mg.
Vitamin Bij 25l\g. ; CakiTIm Palltotl1enate- :.Ig. Vitamin C-50 )Ig.
Xicotinamide-18 :JIg. ; Para-Amino Benzoic Acid-l :JIg. ; Vitamin E-
1 Int. Unit; Vitamin B USP Cobalamin Conc. 2 :.lcg. Rntin-l lUg.
Biot.in- 5 l\cg. ; lIlenadione- 5 ::Ig. ; Lemon Biofiavinoic1 COlDl1Jex-
12 :.Ig.

Directions: One to three capsules as a dietary snpplement.

II. Designation: Gnal-dian A/D/E PL:BX
Fonnula: Guardian A/D/E PIes consists of a combination of t\yo differ-

ent capsules , one designated an "amber" capsule, t.he other a DIE Plex
capsule.

A. Each amher capsule contains: Vitamin A- OOO VSP Units; Vita-
min D-850 USP Units.
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R Eaell DIE Flex capsule contains: VitnIlin B 5 Mg" ; Vitamin
5 .Jig. ; Vitamin C-65 ::lg. Niacinamide-25 lUg. ; Calcium

Panrotl1enate- 31g. Yitamin D- 500 USP Units; Vitamin B
100 :\lcg. ; )li:se(l Tocopherols- IO Mg.

Direct/oils: \dI1Jt Dosage: 3 of each capsule dnily as a dietary supplement.
III. Desi(liUltion: CDJ I-lex F Yi1amins.

FOl'lIlda: enl PIe:s F' Vitnllins consists of a combination of capsules and
tabJets, one c1e,Qgnated Xo. 1 CfJpRuJe the other No. tablet." The
c!lV 1Jk,,; and tablets are bottled seporatcl:v.

-l, Encll Xo. 1 cnpsl1le contains; Free unsaturated fatty acids of Flax-
seed Oil principalJ:r linolenic anc1 linoleic- lGS :'1g.

B Encll Xo. .2 tablet contains: Yitmnin B 5 lUg. ; Vitamin E:!
3 ::Ig-. : Vitamin B

--.

1 ::Ig. ; Xiacinamide-10 ::Ig. ; Para-Amino
Benzoic Acic1-10 :.lg. Calcium Pantothenate-3o Ig.

J)i)"('cti(jn, One cilpsule each morning. One tablet each clay after breakfast
:1-" fl Jjet:Jr:1 supplement.

PAR. 3. Hespondents cause their said preparations , when solel , to
be transported from their place of business in the SLate of :K ebraska
to purcha5ers located in yarious other States of the United States.
Hesponclrnts maintain , and at an times mentioned herein haye main.
tained , a course of trade in silid preparations in commerce , as "com-
merce (kiined in the Federal Trade Commission Ac.t. The 1'01-

mne of business in such commerce has been and is substantial.
\R. c1. In the course and conduct of their said business , re:;pond-

EIlts have dis::8minatecL and caused the dissemination of, certain
advertjscments concerning the said preparations by the United
States mails find by various means in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Tracie Commission Act., including, bnt not
1imitec1 to ilclYertisements inserted in newspapers and other ach-er-
Hsing medifl. and by means of television and radio broadcast.s trans-
mitted by television and radio stations located in various States of
the rnitec1 StaLes having sllfIcient po",-er to carry such broadcast
across State lines, for the purpose of inducing and "Which "'" ere
likely to induce , direct1y or indirectJy, the purchase of said prepara-
tions; nnd hayc disseminated, and cansed the dissemination of
advertisements concerning said preparations by various means
incluc1illg, but not limited to the aforesaid media, for the purpose of
inducing, and which ,,-ere likely to induce, directly or indirectly,
the purchase of said preparations in commercc as " commcrce ' is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAI . 3. _Among and typica1 of the statements contained jn said

advcrtisements : disseminated as hereinabove set forth , with respect
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to respondents' preparation

mins , are the follO\ying:
l\lflTJY authorities say that Guardian B fOl'l1J1ln is the most irnvo1'tant develop-

ment in the Vitamin F'jeld. It helps blli1d new, rich ulaad: it helps give stJ'ength
antl energy ham :ron1' food iDtakc, ThollSQlH!." of friends here in OUl' listening
area testify to the fact that the Guardian J:? PIllS Vitnm:ns forrunln gi,t's them
protection against coh1s , vi1'11s infectiolls and cel'tain types of flu. (Raclit1)

::IOHE PEP 1 GO * * * llESIST I FECTIO S * * * Perfect fflmily protec-

tion * * * America s foremost complete fOl'D111a vitamin combination fO!' tl,e
\Yho1e fam:ly * * ,;, PEP-B?\ERGY-VIGOR. ();ew,"papeJ's)

designated "GuardiRn 12 Plus Yita-

PATI. 6. Through the llse of said advertisements antI others simi-
lar thereio, not specifically set out herein : respondents have repre-
sented and are now representing direct1y and by implication t1lftt
(-xuarclial1 12 PIns Vitamins "vill be of henefit in the treatment 01'

relief of a lack of pepj vigor and cnerg-y: nnd that said preparation
will he of benefit in affording protection against colds virus infec-

tions and certain types of influenza.
PAR. 7. In truth and in fact Guardian 12 Plus Vitamins win not

be of benefit in the t.reatmellt or re1ief of a lack of pep, vigor 
energy except in a small minority of persons whose lack of pep,

vigor or energy is clue to an establislled or existing deficiency of
Vitamin 13

, ,,

itamin 11 , Vitamin C or Xicotinamide, nor "yi11 said

preparation be of benefit in affording protection against , colds

virus infections, or any type of influenza.

Therefore , the aclve.rtiscments set. forth and referred to 1n Para-
gra.ph 5 above ere and arc misleading in material respects and
constituted , and now' constitute , false advenisements as that term is
definecl in the FederaJ Trade Commission Act.

Furthermore, the statements and representations ha"oe the capac-
ity and tendency to suggest and do suggest , directly and by implica-
tion , to persons of both sexes and a1l a-ges who experienc.e a lack of
pep, vigor or energy that there is a reasonable probability that they

have symptoms which win respond to treatment by the use of the
aforementioned preparation. In the light of such statements and

representations, said advertisements are misleading in material
respects and therefore constitute false advertisements as that term
is defined in th , Federal Trade Commission Act , becausc they fail
to rcveal tIle materia.l facts that in the great majority of persons

or of any age , sex or other group or class thereof : who experience
a Jack of pep vigor or energy, such symptoms arc not can sed by fin

established or existing deficiency of one or more of the. nutrients
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provide,! by Guardian 12 PIns Vitamins, and that in such perwns
the said preparation wi1 be of no benefit.

\R. S. \mong and typical of the statements and representa.
tions contained in the said advertisements disseminated as he1'ein-
nUO"Fe set fOl'th with respect io respondents

' "

Guardian A/DIE
Plex " are the following:

You friends \")10 ha,e symptoms of aJ'tl1ritis or rheumatism , and other aches
and pains, and ha,-e tried so many metholls and remedies to no avail. yOli are
tile alles ,,- 110 \"ill bless the clay you hcarcl about the famous A/DIE PIes: spe-
cially formulated ,itamin cornpoun(l Xutl'itional problems have become serious
through the years and if your arthritis 01' rheumatism stems irom a vitnulin
deficiency, I Ul'g-e you to try this formula

" * "'

. This formula is being taken
hy thomnnds of people who order amI re-order, testifying to the effectiveness of
thc!'e i'it:llnins. (Uadio)

The \/J)/E Flex: Vitamin fOl'm111a is an all-vitamin , especially formulated
compollnd cle;;ig-necl specirilly to overCOme vitamIn clcficiencies so often fmmd in
people suffering- from arthritis and rheumatism * * * . It contains no dangerous
clmgs at. ehemicnls. and does not interfere or 11ave anything to do with any other
medicine. It Ims been tested by conntless thousands of people who un!et' and
l'e- ol'dpl' !tHj !1ho recollmend them to others. (Radio)

PAR, P. Through the use of said flch-ertisements and otJ1ers simi-
lar thcrpto not specificalJy set out 11erein , respondents have repre-
sented flnd flre no ' representing, directJy and by implication that
inasmuch as art.hritis and rheumatism may be caused by vitamin
deficiency, the use of "Guardian A/D/E Plex" win be of benefit in
the treatment. and relief of arthritis and rheumatism , and their
symptoms, and that the use of "Guardian A/D/E Plex " will be of

benefit in the treatment and relief of other adws and pains.
PATI. 10. In truth and in fact "Guardian A/D/E Plex" will not

be of be,nefit in the treatment or relief of arthritis , rheumatism , or
their symptoms, or any other aches or pains , and further, neither
arthritis nor rheumatism is caused by vitamin deficiency,
Therefore the advertisements set forth and referred t.o in Para-

gra ph 8 above "Kere and are misleading in ma t.erial respects and
constituted , and nmv cnnstitute , false advertisements as that term
j 5 definer) in the Federa! Trade Commission Act.

PATI. 11. Among and typical of the statements and representa.
tions contajnec1 in sftic1 advertisements disseminated as hereinabove
set forth , with respect to respondents

' "

Cal Plex F Vitamins" are
the iol1mying:

You do not kno'\ ,,- hethel' or not you have c1eve1oped nutritional disorders;
b11t your hair , your skin ancl your nails can ten you if you wil stand in front
of a milTOt' and take a good look. Look fol' snch thir.gs as brittJe , dull fingel'ails
falling lifeless hair split ends; dry skin , leathery or coarse textured , excessive
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skin infections, lack of normal vigor or life, These thing's can be buil up over

long pcriod of time. Your body is made np of the things you eat and through
the years yon may not have been eating the foods that make good healthy glow-
illg skin , good fingel'ails , and good bone and cell structure. The CAL PLEX F
v:tnmin forilula has important ingredients that are needeli to over'come the
specified clef1ciencic:,. This fOl'llmla has been carefully wOl'ked out in one of the
!PCluillg nutritionnl laborf)tories. (Rndio)

PAR. 12. Through the use of said aclvertisements and others Si11i-
lar thereto not specifically set out herein , respondents have repre-
sented , and are now representing, directly and by implic.ation:

(a) that "Cal PJo" F Vitamins" will be of benefit in the treat.
ment and relief of brittle and dull fingernails, falling hn.ir, hair

split at the ends , dry, leathery, and coarse textured skin , excessive

skin infections and a lack of normnJ vigor and life;
(b) that a person , by looking in a mirror , can determine for him-

self whether he has a nutritional disorder nnd the symptoms
thereof, and whether he hils a need for "Cal I)1ex F Vitamins

P AIt. 13. In truth and in fact:
(a) "Cal Plex F Vitamins" 1\i11 not be of benefit in the treatment

or relief of brittle or dun fingernails , falling hair, hair split at the
ends , dry, leathery, or coarse textured skin , any skin infections , nor
TIill said preparation be of benefit in the treatment or relief of a
lack of yigor or life , except ill a small minority of persons whose
lack of vigor or life is due to an established or exist-ing deficiency

of Vitamin B , Vitamin Hz or Niacinamide;

(b) A person , by looking in a mirror , cannot determine whether
he has a nutritional disorder or whether he has a need for ': Cal Plex
F Vitamins , nor can he, by any means, determine for himself
\\'he-ther he has any symptoms of a deficiency of one or more of the
nutrients provided in "Cal Plex F Yitamins

Therefore the advertisements set forth and referred to in Para.

graph 11 above were and are misleading in material respects and
constituted , and now constitute , false advertisements as that term is
clelined ill the Feeleral Trade Commission Act.

J"urthermore, the statements anel representations have the capac-
ity to suggest and do suggest , directly and by implication, to per-

sons of both sexes and all ages who experience a lack of vigor or

life that there is a reasonable probability that they have symptoms

,,'

I1;ch wil respond to treatment hy the use of the "Cal Plex F Vita.
mins . In the light of such statements and re.prescntat.ions, said
advertisements are misleading in material respects and therefore
constitute faJse advertisements as that term is defined in the Fed-
eral Tracle Commission Act , because the-y fail to reveal the material
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faets that in the great majority of persons or of any age , sex or
other group or ebss thereof, "ho experience a. lack of vigor or life
sHell symptoms are not cansed by all established or existing defi-
ciency of one or more of the nutrients prudded by "Cal Plex F
Vitamins , and that in such persons the said preparations ,,,ill be
of no benefit.

\R. 14. The dissemination by the respondents or false adycl'-
tisements , as afore:said , con titl1tec1 : and now constitutes , unfair acts
find practices in commerce , in yio1ntion of Sections 5 and 12 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX .\XD ORDER

TheCommissiOJl haying heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the capt50n hereof \yith
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respond-
ents having been served \,ith notice of said determination and \,ith
a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue , together
1;ith a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and cOllnsel for t11e C0l1n1ission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-
sion by respondents of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to i-ssue herein a statement that the signing of said agree-

ment is for settlement purposes only and does not. constitute an
admission by respondents that the, law has been violated as set forth
in sllch complaint, and "aivers and proYisions as required by the
Commissiol1 s rules; and

The Commission , hai ing considered tJ1e agreement , hereby accepts
sa, , issues its comp1aint in the fonll contemplated by said agree-
ment , makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent Vitamin Inclnstries, Inc., is fL eorporaiion orga-

nized , existing and doing Imsiness under and by yirtue of the laws
of the State of ehrHska , \1'ith jts offce and principal place, of busi-
ness located at 1511 Dannport Street , in the city of Omaha , State
of "" ebraska.

Respondent Joseph L. Z1;ciback is an oilc.er of said corporation
f1nd his address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Ff c1eral Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter oj this proceeding and of t118 respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It orcZe7'ecl That respondents Vitamin Inc1ustries Inc. a corpo-

ration , and its offcers , and .Joseph L. Z\yeiback indiyiclnall ' and as
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an offcer of said corporation , and respondents ' agents , representatives
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device
in connection \',ith the offering for sale , sale or distribution of
Guardian 12 Plus 'Titamins

, "

Guardian A/D/E Plex , and "Cal
Plex F Vltamins " or any other preparations of simihJ.I' cOloposi-
tion or possessing substantially simjlar properties whether sold

uncleI' said names , or any other name , do forthwith cease and desist
from directly or indirectly:

1. Disseminating, or causing the dissemination of any ac1,'er-
llsement by means of the 1Jnitecl States mails or by any means
in commerce , as " eommcrce : is deiined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , which represents directly or by implication:

(a) That the preparation "Guardian 12 Plus Vitamins
will be of benefit in affording proteetion against colds
virus i11fections , or any type of influenza.

(b) That "Guardian 12 Plue Vitamins" "ill be of value

in t11e treatment or relief of a lack of pep, vigor or energy,

unless such advorti emcnt expressly limits the effect.iveness
of the preparation to those persons whose symptoms are
cluo to an established or existing c1efl(:iency of Vitamin B
Vitamin 13 , Vitamin C or ;\icotinamic1e and further , unless
the adn rtisement clearly and conspicuously reveals the

facts that in a great Inajority of persons, or of any age

sex , or other class or group thereof who experience such
symptoms , these symptoms are caused by conditions other
than th030 which may re::poncl to treatment by the use 
the preparation , a,nd that in sneh persons the preparation

,yi11 not be of beneiit.
(c) That "Guardian ,\/D/E Plex " will be of benefit in

the tJ'eatment or relief of either arthritis or rheumatism
the symptoms thereof , or any other aehes or pains.

(cl) That a person , by looking in a mirror, can deter-
mine 'I"hether he has a l1t:cd for "Cal Plex F Vitmnins , or
that a person by any means, can c1etcrmjne for him eJf
\Y11ethe1' he has symptoms of a deficiency of one or more
of the nutrients provided by " Cal Plex 1(" Vitamins

(0) That " Cal Plex IT Yitamins" wiJl be of benefit in
the treatment or rclief of brittlc or dull fllgernails , fa.ning
hair , hair split. at the ends , dry, leathery or coarEe textm'
skin , 01' skin infection,

(f) That "Cill Plex F Yitamins" win be of benefit in
the treatment 01' relief of fl lack of normal vigor or life
nnless snch advertisement expressly limits the effecti'
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ness of the product to those persons whose symptoms are
clue to an established or existing deficiency of Vitamin H
Vitamin B , or Niacinamide, and further unless snch advel'-

bsement clearly and conspicuously reveals the faets that in
tJ18 great majority of persons , or of any age, sex or other
class or group thereof, \"ho experience such symptoms

these symptoms aTe caused by conditions other than those
which may respond to treatment by the use of the product
and that in such persons the product will not be of benefit.

2. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated , by any means
for the purpose of inducing, or which is likely to induce

directly or indirectJy, the purchase of respondents' preparations
in commerce , as " commerce :: is defined in the Federal Trade
Commi!3sion Act , any a.dvertisement "hich contains any of the
representations prohibited in or which fails to comply with any
of the affrmative requirements of Paragra.ph 1 hereof.

It is furthe.)' o.nlei'erl That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file "ith the
Commission a report in "Titing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they llaYB complied with this order.

IN THE :MATTER OF

WESTER RADIO CORPORATIOK ET AL.

ORDER, OPIXION, ETC. , 11' REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOLATlOX OF THE
FEDEHAL TIL\DE COJ\DIISSIOX \CT

Docket 7468. Complaint , Apr. l,9SP-DecisioH , Sept, , 1963

Order requiring manufacturers of a "Walkie Talkie" portable radio transmitter
in Kearllf';\, Nebr. , to cease represcnting falsely in llPwSPQper and magazine
udwl'iising anll othenyise that their saill " "\Vulkie Talkie" tnmsmitteJ' ball
a satisfadory opemtiouul range of up to one-lwlf mile fol' u home receiver
Hnd 11\) 10 10 miles when transmit/illg from auto to auto; that the device
carried a i-year sen- :ce guarantee: amI that operatlon thel'eof required no
license.

lPLc\I::T

Pursmmt to t.he provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by yirtue of the authority yeste,l in it by said Act , the FederaJ
Trade Commission , having reason to belie\-c that 'Yesle1'n Raclio
Corporat.ion \ a corporation , anL1 Paul S. B23hore and 'V. P. Beshore
individually and as officers 01 said corpornt.ion hereinaJter referred
t.o as respondent.s, I-wye violated the prO\- isiollS of said Act and it


